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tt*i.HD«KS« i'AROSi. 
levi s. into ivx, 
DEALER xN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
riiHiululiers,Pendants and Brackets. 
Pi a. 011 Federal, near Temple S<. 
Piping done on the most reasonable term*. 
December 2. ilislm 
DK. BUZZELli, 
Has resumed his residence. 
Corner Parti and Pleasant Streets. 
LV Office hours from K to 9, A. M 2 to 4, P. M. 
November II, dtl 
0OLDEK A PMBODT, 
\tfcomeys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 222 1-2 Congress Sired, 
Near the Court House. 
K. H. Uol.DFY &epf>lftl H. C. PIABOUF, 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood MUl, 
HlWKnYH.l.K,*. V. 
DEALERS 111 Yellow pine Timber ami tthip Stock. Orders solicited. 
Ui i(KNCKfl—li. P. Back & Co., New York; 
Win. McGUvery. Eeq., Seal sport; By an & Davis, 
Portland, mai26dtf 
C «. D OWN 118, 
MERCHANT TA ISA) R, 
DAS REMOVED TO 
No. 293 1-2 IJong'ress Street, 
COKNKK OF OHESTNNT 
A ngust 30, 1866. n dtl 
It / C11 Alt D SON A! n A UN AGO, 
Commission & Shipping Merchants, 
Savainiali, On. 
Particular attention given to the sale ol Eastern 
Hay, • bartering of vessels, and tilting Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
ticicr In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds 
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. llichardson &Bro’s; 
G. M. Barnard & Co. scp14-d3in 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry. 
HI A N TIP A C1 V I! E US 
AM> JOBBERS OF 
I ATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AN*> 
Straw Goods ! 
31 .1 S3 Sllildl»m-ovji Wootlinnn.Tiua *Oo’«, 
f t) K T I. A N 1», MAINE. 
Apr 9-dlt 
___ 
STIMSON, BABCOCK, 
— AND —— 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
VaiTiislics, Japans, &c. 
31 IHIOAI) STREET, BOSTON. 
AUGUSTINE <>. STIMSON, JOIIN BABCOCK, 
FCp.fi JOHN LIVEBMOtW. <13m 
Dl’KKING, MIlxLIKEN & CO., 
——■ JOBBERS OK 
k> it v « « o o s , 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Ua\c ;hi* day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
5K ami (50 Middle 
On the Old Site occupiedb^hcin previous to the 
great lire. 
Portland, March 1C. If _^ 
M. F. KING, 
PHOTO GRAPH 1ST, 
lift' Midtllc mlreci, 
PORTLANU, MK. 
june 12<ftt 
_ ____ 
1-'.. DOW, .Tr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor m Bankruptcy, 
•TA (INCBY roUK’f, 
44 W-.1II Mncl, ... Nvw Voik till,. 
fc ^ Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. dtt___•_’_ 
W. 'S'. BROWN & t o., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. i)0 !-*•$ iooiiaekcinl 
(Thomas HbnL,) 
}Vf! laud T. Brown, j Pom land. V .i-TKR II. Brown, 1 
Safe Wholesale Agents for (he Boston Match Co. 
for Maim By permission ter la i)aim & Oi., J. 
\\ perl.ius & Co., Jostnli If. Ditunnxoxul, Burgess, 
F*,i> Co. JuneiCdtl 
~~~ 
W. H. PHIM.tl*S 
C A RL ENTER, ItUILTiER, 
Ami Ship Joluep. 
STff"C1rcu]ai and Jifc Sa vina done wjlh despatch. 
Muiiinlug. ot'all kinds, Do.ir«, Sash and lilir.da made 
or lu.rni.4ifd to order. 
fills Commercial St (fool of Harli Si.,) 
Portland, Mainf, au28dtf 
NA THAN WE lift, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
IVo. ft 1 Kxoliaiiffe SI. 
Jul,8-<m ___ 
* !. ,1. HI HM itl AO HER, 
IIS iSSCO PAIITEK. 
.•jy< eti* tbr Drug Store of Mrwu. A, O. SibloUer- 
bCc'b & Co 
:h) < C«ugrci>4 St, Porllaud, ill«, 
jaiidlf Our door above Biown.^ 
Charles I*. Mattocks. 
Attorney and Counstdler at .Law, 
CANAL. «A«fit BCH.IHJO, 
No Mi Middle Slrtcl ■•orllauo. 
l'ebl ill___ 
G. I. S US8KR A V T, 
lillPtlllTGBi 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Fui'N, Hal* anil Caps. 
130 Middle Street, 
POBTI/ANIJ, MA,?£# 
{f-1 v;sh paid fur Shipping Fora. sop'd'itt 
HOWARD d; CLEAVES, 
Attorney* & CwUHsellor* ui Law, 
POHTI.ANl> M NE. 
f mice A’o. 30 Exchange Street, 
Jose, h Howard, jy'j’GT-ly NatltM Cleaves, 
WALTER COHEY & 00., 
Manufacturer-4 and Dealers in 
f'(j.bi« itijre > 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Reds, itc. 
VU»*fp’« Bloc Is, KeuufbfC glee#I, 
[Opposite foot of Chestnut,) 
FehSdtf PnUTUNU. 
S. fMKEMAM & <if).. 
Commission Merchants ! 
1S51 Broiul sired , 
Samuel Freeman, 1 
K. J>. Appleton. \ ISfc" euka. 
g;# Particular attention given to the purchasing 
°lfrf™res1-lm“id Keai.r, E*J K. MrKcnnry & C." \V &C. U. Milllheu, J. B. iU nRhgjT. H. Weiinn & Co. _inneiiair 
A. N. NOVBS Ai SAIN, 
Manufacturers anil dealers Ilf 
fitoven, Range* dk [! Uf'iUUiOS, 
Can he found in their 
NKH.KUII.I»1n<) ON l.rJMK «V., 
(Cf'irf.aitetlte Market.) 
Where they will he. j.kused to Me n,| t)u j, tortiief 
Blialoiuers and receive nrdersafluanal. auv17dtl » 
G. Ur.nnKXM CBAWioun. Uiiueut K. enosnEV. 
CR tWEORD <t EZTfJSliEY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Solicitors Conveyancers, A c. 
Office corner ol PRINCESS: and CROSS STREETS, 
Maim Joint, New UiuamviclU 
Ordaims collected and promptly pu*d over. 
nov-.Ai5vr* 
DEAXE £ VERRILL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
IV®. I»J Errhn«(e •I reel, 
PORTLAND, 
Henry P. Deane. Byron D. Verrill, 
September 2, 1867. codti 
ssiiJissnEsa cirdh. 
TVRSlill di SMITH, 
Druggists and Apothecaries, 
4 CttUgresm \ IVoiiliiuglRU Nl«. 
t^Pliy^iciam* prescriptions carefully put op, owe <»! the members ot tin* firm having had ten years* 
experience hi this department. 
December 2. d3w 
if. At. rArson, 
STOih BliOKIllt. 
No. tfO K\clia»n« Street. 
foki t ani» me no21dt 
~ 
w. W. HAlltDtIN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extension and Sale Tables, Writing l>e»k». Ward- 
robes of all kinds made ol Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and .lob- 
bing afendod to. 
(lor. «f Pnrk &' t ouiium-iul Mh, Porilnud. 
Kefirs by permission to Capt. »T. B. Coyle and 
oss & Sturdivant. jylScodCm 
GEORGE L. PICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AfcD DEALER IW 
English & American Fancy. Goods, 
No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street, 
POUT LAND, ME. 
py* Physicians* Prescriptions carefully com- 
I ounde.l. n»-pt21d.’tni 
M. 1>. L. I.ANK, 
Attorney aud founsrllor at Law, 
A©. 150 Nassau Street, 
IVGIV VOKK. 
November 27. eod2m 
"DAVIS, CHaF-MAN”&~ifm£LL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agents tor tlio 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET, 
They beg leavo to rail the attention of the trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Hoods, 
which they are prepa.ed to action asfavoiable terms 
as ran be obtaimd in tliia or any other market. 
Portland, Sopt lib, 1867. (13iu 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Otitic* Nit. 13 I -J Free Slrccti, 
Second House fromH. II. Hay*» Aixdhtcary Store. 
FS^'Ethri-administered when desired andthor.gUt 
advisable. Jy2?co»TU 
SAM VEL \F. COlili, 
INo. :t5S Oontri'iWN 
NKAU 11KAD OP OHKKN STKKKT. 
j)IANO FORTES. Melodcons, Organs. Guitars, Violins Banjos, Elutmas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Acforueona, Tamburines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Piralos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Mu ic Stands, Drums, Flies, Sheet Musi.*, Music 
Books, Yioiiu and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes ami 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, IamA- 
ing Glfsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Lfcrsei, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages aud a great variety of other articles. 
Old PimiOM Tukni iu Kxrhuugv for New. 
IflrTianos and Melodeonstuned and io **-•♦•;. 
April It-—II 
_ ._ 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given that tbe *‘Boothbay Marii.e Rail- way," at Townsend Harbor, (So culled) is finish- 
ed and ready for work. It has two cradles, talcing 
up two vessels at a time.of two hundred ions each. 
The one on the lower Cranio can he launched while 
the ouo on tlie upper remains, or both ean be hauled 
up together and i»oih launched together. 
There 1h fourteen feet ol water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun ou both aides. They are built f the very best 
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward G. Coring, of Provlncelowu, Mass. 
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material tor repairing, painting aud caulking vessels. 
All labor w ill be done w ith dispatch and at as low 
a rate as nossible.. Should be pleased to have our 
lrieuds call on us. _ 
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest. 
ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk A Treat*. 
DlRF.CToIUJ *. 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS friARRS, Southport, 
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath. 
October I2-d2m 
_ 
MH. REDDV, * MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEAI.KR l.N 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
Webavedu store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS!MERES, &c., that can he found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
aud at prices that < aunot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk aud satisfaction guarantied. 
A call U respectively soli* Bed. Tbuhkful to tVieuds 
for ptgd patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the bftme. 
jauMtf M. n. KEWVY, Proi.netcr. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
is the U-st aud cheapest 111 use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street raving, Crossings, 
Cellar,, Stable nail Warekaate Flnara 
It is more durable than brick, aud Is easy ami elas- 
tic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
ii| permanent floor is required, tor two-tl»irda the 
mice of Brick or Cement and in Gaidens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-etone. 
Tin? subscribers having purchased the night to lay 
t he Concrete in this city are now i-rei*a ed to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Strict-crowd g. 
ty/“* Every Walk warranted to give perhrt satls- 
! faction. 
Ok-Jr n l.i A ai No. fi Month Slieel* 
Promptly attended to. 
Oadejv Sheridan Jfc Griflltlis. 
gSTThe very best reteromes given. 
Portland, May ‘27, 1807. ___ 
SWAN A BAltIlETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 13 EXCHANBE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 aud 1867! 
STATE OF JTIATNE BONDS, 
4 TTV OF PORTLAND BONDS, 
I I'J V <>F S'T. l.OFIM BONDS. 
PITT OF t.'IIICAOO T PRB FEN I. 
Nt HOOi. BONDS. 
•PI,Is bond is proteeleil bv an ample sinking land, 
and is a cboiec security lor,lmse seeking a sate and 
remunerative investment. 
June imcl July ^ .30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
■ conversion. 
H.Mi ra of.VI#',*f INtil.will lu<alsr«r 
profit in exchnneing far other Clow 
eruMirol ttoudn. 
September 20, dtf__ 
ilotlBt Cloths! 
Just received a large assortment of Uoodsjlor 
Over Coatings! 
NITITS, & c 
I Come and see me ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. 3 FUEE StttlKT BLOCK. 
September 17, dtf ___ 
Taunton Copper Vo. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Slieatliin* 
Nails, Npikcs anti Bolts, 
roji sale tir 
I.VillAN M>N A- TOBI V, Agealo, 
l’f> Commercial st. 
Portland, May M, 1667. may7»iO 
Brick*-. 
1m / v /v/ •» 11 KICKS 
For sale at a bargain. 
i > I /.IM ) \ / Fur p.nicnlais euqnlrc of V 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
<8 Commercial St. 
nr of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf _•_ 
THOSE SUFFERING FKOM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
( ougli or Humors, 
USE 
llaubsu X Kieiet*, Touic AioiualirNfrup. 
And lor testimony enquire of Kdward Buckuam 31 
Portland at, Lhas. V. Randall *7 Water vdle *t, lleurv 
(I. Dyer 23 Alder at, H. Johnson 97 Washington at, 
all oi Port laud, Mo ; Charlotte 1*. Swott, Sophia 
Smith, Falmouth, Mo. For sale by H. U. Hay, and 
all medical dealora in the State. oc'ittdtf 
For Bale. 
mHE subscriber oilers tor fate cheap (or cash ltU 
A steam Scow driven by an eight horae power en- 
gine wi'h couiteetiitg rear to propeller! has two 
Lotsting gears, one quick and one slow, has been 
used <or hois ling stone and coal, has two water 
tanks and everything in running order; can In* s*eu 
,,7 Hiddcford. For further particulars, price, Ac., .itisiauiiv JAVIKS AKDUfcWS, 
Bhkietord, Maine. 
I will sell on Uvontblc terms us to 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases mid Office Furniture, 
Of Er«ry Hcrcriptioii, 
Made trom the bo t material ami by EXPERIENCED 
WQUKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKK’B, 
>eptl8dtl No. 10 Crow St., Portland, Me. 
REM© V AS,*. 
R E INI O V A I j 
WOODMAN, "TRUE & CO, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AM) SMALL WALKS. 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s lit clr, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collnr T 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar! 
—AI.SO- 
Agents for Siegers Sewing M- cliinr. 
WOOOltlAiV, TRUE A I o. 
Portland, Dec 2d, 18o7. deo.V^iu 
K E M oTy A I 
The offices ot he 
Portland Sugar Company, 
and ot 
J. B. BltOWN & SON8, 
are removed to the uew building.*, 
tloi ucr of Commercial Hired and im' 
Wharf. 
December?, rilw 
K K M O V A I, 
HEARTS' d CO. 
Have removed to tlieii new store on the comer of 
i.’uuicreiM uml North Hired*, 
where they will constantly keep a lull assoitmcnt of 
D It Y G O () D S 
tirooeruis A: Proviisimix. 
November 12. Utf 
K E m o v a i,. 
H. XV. 1,/YKltAHlOK 
ATAS removed from Central Wharf to Richard- 
fA son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot- 
ton Street, where he w ill be happy to see all his old 
custoineis, and to serve funis of new ones. Orders 
tor 
Bimontiion Lmnb-or, Pine, S(.iu.e, &c., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— ANI> — 
Buikliutt* Material 
furnished at short notice. 
October 19. dif 
H R m o v a i. 
IT. M BBJS IF K It, 
(Successor te J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling. 
Has removed to 
WO. 9‘2 MIDDLE STUB!3T# 
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may befcmid a 
full assortment ol Leather Helling, ns cheap, and 
equal to any iu New England. Belling and Ia*oio 
Straps madp to order. Also for sate. Bolt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. jvl'Jdtl 
aT !TI K R rI Ii , 
Counsellor auct Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent PoBt Office. julvlkllf 
n 15 91 o V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Hfeliirr Public A ( ouiuiinHiuiu r eriltcda, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
CJOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dU 
R EM O V A- L 1 
W. H. Cl.ll'FOIt It, 
Counsellor at 1 ,«w. 
And NnliiiUk of PaltuiM, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Ocn^rroSH Streeta, 
JaJ6 BROWN'S NEW BLOCK. dti 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. IIS Middle St., 
( Evnu* llleck,) 
Would rasped fnlly Invite the trade to examine tlieii 
9b.ck of 
Tailors' ii’mimings. 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
gp Bv personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public pal rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GKO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 1«, 16fi7. dtf 
Tbe Subscriber is Agent lor tbe sale of the c» lebra 
ted Pianos, made by Mli inway & Mims, who 
were awarded the * 
First Premium over nil Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS KXPOSITION. 
And consequentlystand ahead otthe WORJ.D In the 
manufacture ot PIANO FORTES. 
T also keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKE PS, which i can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exolant'o for Now. 
Pianos to Kent. 
Tufting anil Repairing promptly attcmle.l to. 
Waretooiu 337 Congress Street. 
WM. R. TWOMBI.V. 
(Formerly ot the tirm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
aug6dtf 
_ 
Union Street^ Eating House. 
H. M. KNIGIIT, 
Fahnerly of Ralbic Hull Fating House, 
Would Inioiui his friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mr. lirnj. 13. Ilcne! tine. 
Re-oponcd a Saloon for 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near tbe old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and a.« 
many new us rnav wish to favor us with a rail. 
S. M. Knight, Bkjm. E. IIabul'i ink. 
Portland, duly C-dtl 
das Fixtures! das Fixtures! 
Wc have connected 'GAS FIXTURES with om busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IEOH BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Cirutiugt, Pump*, Ac., Ac, 
and are now prepared to furnish them aslqvv as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, ami is selected troin the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
We invito persons who intend to porcha e fixture* 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 15 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. Alt' 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 86 Union St, Portland. 
T H E 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
TIi© Only Gold Mcdnl 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris 
Exposition ot 1867. was given to tlie Machines Man- 
ufactured by this Company ol which Elias Hovrc* jr, 
is President. The first and host Machine in Inc 
world for Family use or Manufacturers. 
All orders scut to WM. W. LOTHROP* or 
MOUSE, LOTH HOP & DYElt, will receive prompt 
attention. auKdtf^_ 
FOH HAIiE. 
ONE EIOIIT HOUSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. II. PHtl.I.ll’N. 
o 8 Commercial St., loot ol Park St. 
Portland, Aug29,-dM _^_ __ 
Peaches, Damsons, die. 
■lust received a hirpe lot ol 
Fresh Pea« lies Sc Damsons in Dans. 
Also Dried Peat he*, Straw htrries aud Raspberries 
which I am selilntj cheap, at the 
JAPANKMK TFA NTOKF. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
uoKkltt No. «5 Red rui St. 
clot if l N O 
Cleansed and lle)>aired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No04 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
§g^“Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices, 
i jan 8—eodtl 
IM88JS<JRWCari 
BAY STATE 
F«ro Insura ee Company! 
OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
Capital Stock authorized,$300,000 
Capital StiKik paid iu $104,800 
INVESTMENTS: 
Shares Bulk Stock. 
5 Quinsi'amniul Bank,.$550 00 
85 Ciiy Bank, Worcester,.3500 00 
10 Soulhbridgc Bank,.1000(6 
10 ) Bank o< Commerce, Boston,.1165010 
8 First National Bank, Bu-Lon,.*200'0 , 
34 WelMierBank, Boston,.3651 00 
5* Bank of the tto|»ul*li.-, Boston,.6525 00 
12 Eagle Biuk, Boston,.1400 00 
15 Hide and Leather Bank, Ballou,.2160 00 
32 ltevere Bauk, Lost on..4256 1 0 
12 to Hion National, Boston,.1200 00 
18 Market Bank, Boston,.1804 00 
12 Atlas Bank, Boston,... .1260 00 
$45,099 00 
Shares Ra Iroud Stock: 
62 Boston & Worcester Railroad,.7722 00 
50 Fiknburg Railroad,.6150 00 
$t3,V7»<K) 
Bonds: 
5000 Slate of Vermont C’s,.5000 00 
linked State* Securities: 
10**00 8I’h.. 11225 00 
50500 5-20*8,.5441100 
$65,636 CO 
Lo n : 
r.ooo Ij. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.. .W 00 00 
95 0 City of Worcester,.....95C0 00 
$1-1,500 DO 
Amount at risk November 1st, 1867,.$4,131,452 08 
The following statement exhibits the assets ami li- 
abilities ot the C, inpany: 
lnVv-slmeats at market value,.$111,107 00 
C li,. 9,294 97 
Premiums unpaid...... 1,125 71 
Office Furniture,. 500 00 
Accrued Interest,. 1,200 00 
$156,225 68 
Capital Stock,.$104,805 no 
Losses unpaid,. 9,175 00 
Dividend,. 4,412 03 
Surplus,. 37,83s 05 
$156,225 08 
The foregoing is a true statement of the condition 
o the 14ay State Fire Insurance t Company, of Wor- 
ester, Massachusetts, on the tst of November, A.D. 
1867. WM. $. DA V IS, Pies. 
L. O PARKS, Sec’y. 
Woucksxer, S3. November 23.1867. 
Personally ap]>e:trcd the above named W.S. Davis 
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the fore- 
foiug statement by them subscribed is true, to the teat of their kuowledge and bet el. 
EDWARD MELLEN, 
Jns'iceot the Peace. 
.1. IT. WEKSTE.lt, Agent, 
VaiMt IValiounl Knidc laig, l'«r. of 
lUiddlN uuil Piuiu Sired*. 
November 28. eod3\v m 
Ufe Insurance* 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NK1V VOKK. 
OFFICE Hi”.: 
JAMES K. DOW, President. 
F„ H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. 11. TA VI.Oii. Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. 1>, Medical Examiner. 
* __ 
This Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POL (IE8, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change qf 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of Nito York’. 
It allows THIRTY DAYS9 GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
ONE-TIIIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
$445,000 deposited with the state Insurance De- 
partment of tin- State qt' N* w l or/, as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Ihd^y-hiddn .*?. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFEITA P>LE. 
PROh ITS OF THE COfUPAN Y ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
IV. 8. ft A it DIN Ell, 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November 11-dJm 
Life Insurance* 
M. 15. PAGE 
Desires to c»u tne anuuion .%«■ «i>o imbiic to the peculiar features of the \ 
North America Life Insurance Co. 
list It oftVrs the Greatest Security: Ini by a receni 
Act ol't he Lojislatuie of.be Slate of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
with the Superintendanl 01 toe Insurance Depart- 
ment, and receive therefor Registered Policies,Injur- 
ing Hie seal oi the Department. and certificate that 
the Policy Is secured by pledge of Public S ockk un- 
der a Special Trait oreu'ed in favor of the North 
America Life insurtuico Oompauy exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
us a National Rank Note, or a United States Rond. 
2d. All Policies are now made indisputable from 
tbe time ol issue. 
at Usual Restrictions ou Occupation, Residence 
and Ti av. l, are abolished. 
4lh Thirty da*s grace all.wed on any renewal pay- 
ment. and Policy held good. 
Any pel son wLh.ng to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent for toe above Company '•an app v to 
M. B.VM1K, 
(•'niernl Agent for Ibe «lnic ol Maine. 
J3F*Ottiee 05 Exchange St., Portland. &ept5-d3in 
Fire Insurances 
W. JD. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
.Autl UndcrwriterK, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Slat y, 
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COM PAN IES, viz: 
PIHENIX, of Hartford,Conn 
VIKilt HANTS*, ol llarlfo.il, 
NUKTH AJIIJRltl('A.JV, of Hart fo id, •< 
CITY FIISJE, oflV.irlford, “ 
ATLANTIf, of Providence,R.l 
ATI.ANTIC JMCTUAI. offcTetcr, rtf. H. 
And are prepared Io ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, 1ST ORE'S, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
|3r Buildings In process of construct!* n and Farm 
property insured on highly tavora>»le terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great fire in this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or excuse of 
any kiud. augUtkltf 
NEWiair m 
~ 
The sul.sci il.ers have this day associated themselves 
together in buduecs as 
UNDERWRITERS 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm mine At 
WOW, €OF» iN & IjIlisiY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Oitlin & Swan, 
A'O. 15 EXCJfAXdE STEEET, 
Ocean Insurance Coin party’s Block. 
Ha* iug pinch ed the interests arid secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the uroksi links in every department of insurance in 
FIRST CI.AMS (OilIPAMfe'S) 
and at saiislht tory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
.1.11 COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1, 1807. julyl-kitf 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THR 
HAUTKOKU 
Live Stuck Insurance (onipany, 
llABTEOltl), VOSN. 
i-asii Assets »Q(tO,OOU. 
(General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Kxchamje Street 
This company femes Policies on (forum iiwl oili- 
er Live Stock, against death (l>\-iliv or any other 
caitse) mol TliltFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a (loud Horse shoiiiii insure, 
ang 26iltf 
ST A R AX I.C £ $ l 
MAN(JlfAClTl:t 1) | ; M 
^ lUANTONI ^ 
ph LM4SS.J — 
PERFECT FI TTTjsO HUTS 
FClilr TOREAUS, 
uniform i# size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant 
ed to give entire FstPtaction. 
Kinsley Iron Afc IRacbnc Co., Canton, Ms 
October 2. eod3m 
SCHOOLS. 
Forest City Academy, 
Hopkins 149 1.4 Middle M. 
rplll'o Institution will be open for ihe reception «*f 1. pupils ot both fccxej on \v duesdav, Dec. 4.1i, 
arnl continuecuriug»he winter nu mbs; wlice all 
branches ot t»o English depiumioi.t will be 
thoroughly aad practic'd.y taught: Aiicrnoons will 
l»© dt voted exclusively, far instruction in P> nman- 
ship, tuthogr.iphv. unit Bo. log lo which the 
litniU’* areesi cci illv invited, ami others iuli rested 
in these in*lisp- usable branches ni‘ an accomplished 
C'lufA.Ln. 
1‘iti ils can enter at any time. 
Tc.ius Itensrt .nbli p.udSaii faction tium- 
uulred. 
Dfiv Serous from ft t ill 12 and 2 till 4 P M. 
Evening Scssmii roin 7 till n. 
hoi further informal ion in ;©lrdion lo terms 
&c please call.; a above day or evening O* W. MoVliS, Priuripol. 
Dec 2. dlw_.- 
Fort fund Academy. 
Union Hall, <■ Entrance Free St. 
IFintei’ Term tegins htctmbe+W, anti continues ten 
weeks 
TKKMS Sl dO l»i£li U'F.ER. 
STl'PfcNl’S of a’l ages atnl altninmens received at any time during Ihe term. A regular and 
systematic course of s tidy is here pursued, affording 
all the advantages of a public k*UooI. Combined 
with thin is an Clickvc course, adapted to the ad- 
vanceincut< undneevwdihs of each student. Partic- 
ular attention given to classes p'liauing the langua- 
ges, students tilting fat College, Ike, 
Private instruction! on reasonab’c terms. 
The W inter T rm qf J'.cenlny School commences some 
(ttite. 
This is designed especial], for tlie study ot Book- 
Keeping, Arithmetic, aud those branches relating 
more immediately to a briaines (duration, a*though 
other studies maybe pursued at tlio option of l£» 
student. 
Clerks ami others occupied during Lire»;a., will tiud 
this au excellent opportunity to per&ct themselves 
iu the essential principles of busings trauaactious. 
TERM'i 99.00 Plllt MONTH. 
For references apply to No. 28 Hanover Street. 
P. J. LA It BA BEK, A. B Principal. 
November 28. Ulwt< od2w 
Norway Academy ! 
fPHK Winter Tot in of I liis Institution will ooui- 
1 menec on WROiNESDA Y, 1> eeitibcr 4ih, 1807, 
aud continue ten weeks. 
CHARLES 1J. BARROWS, A. B. Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A B Associate Princip 1. 
Miss If. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
&T Assistant Teachers of uckuq^ lodged experi- 
ence and ability have been seemed. 
Students should a-.ply in person or by letter to the 
Prinhipal, to Rev. N. (niuussou, to <), A. I euisou, 
Esq. and to Freeland tiowe, Eq at Norway. 
Nov 21-d w 
HI SMfEIif- 
Sf low StTOHEJ 
-AND- 
NEW GOODS ! 
0 
I’. II. FROST, 
MERCHANTTAILOR, 
Having decided to change his location of bndnes.s in 
January, aud being desirous to open 
at that time a 
New Stock of Goods! 
would call the special at trillion of his former patrons 
and all in want ot 
CLOTHING! 
to his present 
STOCK of WOOLENS, 
which lie will sell nt prices mo low that no per- 
son need go without a garment on account ot the 
Price. Yen have only to call and be a>snrcd you can 
purchase as good a garment, and at 
X 
A MUCH LESS PRICE! 
than at any other establishment in ihi« city ) 
F OH O ANH ! 
My present stork 
MUST BE SOLD! 
and I mean wliat I say. I will sell 
Fine Heavy Overcoats 
From $30.00 to $ 10.00. 
Former price SS’i.Oa to SOO.Oli. 
Fine French *uit.4 
From $35.00 t» $45.00. 
Former price $50.00 to $ti0.f0. 
Fine American Suits 
From $30 00 to $35.00. 
Former price $43.00 to $50.00. 
Fine French Fancy Pants 
From $10.00 to $12.00. 
Former price $16.00 to $18 00. 
aiul all other goods in like p oporticn of discount.— 
This reduction of price in not made to undersell olli- 
er establishments, but I am determined to sell my 
own. 
We have on hand a large stock of 
Ladles' Cloak Loods ! 
that wilt be 
Gold at a Largd Discount from Cost! 
which will be 
CUT AND MADE TO ORDER! 
if desired- Call eaily and secure ilie best telrelions 
P. 14. FllOST, 
\o. :i:ij i.>j oonuugnm ntkki.t. 
Port laud, Dee. •!, 1807. dim 
New Stock of Dry Goods ! 
W. & f7pT ADAMS, 
TTCTOBLD hereby iiilbrm their Iricads and the Vf public that they have taken the stand 
\o. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and 
are now opening a 
FULL & CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
imii oooii^, 
Consisting in part oi 
Cirviuuu Broad 4'Iolhs, 
Moscow uud 1'uHtoi ileavers, 
Black nud Fancy Doeskius,j 
i'assiiurrrs, Mellous, Arc 
i Ladies Dress Goods in Great Variety, 
lu new and Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Black Milks, b»«lic« ( loaLiiut Mmwls, 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric*.' and other White Goods, 
Domestic.-* aa<l ILourckeepmg goods,Gloves, Hosiery, 
Ac.. Ac; 
All our good*are new, and selected with care from 
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at 
the current low rates, and will be.^old uniformly at 
the very low« ut market prices. 
IV. Jt r. 1*. A DAMN. 
Portland, Sept ?.0,1867. ockll# t eodtf 
Flour. Oats and Rye. 
f* 4 \i \ BAKItELS Howard Steeet,Baltimore, ex- OUU raFiour. 
3,506 Bushels Oats. 
500 44 Rye. 
Just received and tor hale bv 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
octrieodif Head Long Wharf. 
ItllhL I V K R V! 
3HiS. ~OOi,14Y 
('\GNTffNUE9 to do business at her dwelling house > o. 4 UwttmSIicet.a lew doors froiu Free Street, 
vvhcie cau l»e toujid a tlioi -o selection of 
illillaucry, canujriuiug every Laic Hlyk. 
October 26. ill wteod11 
IJVKltl starleF 
BOlltlHNttAND BAIT1NO 
By Lhc subscriber, in the stable receutly occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
I-AINCASTER HALL! 
Prices reasonable. B. P. HUGO, Agent, j 
July 23. dtl 
/^‘IdARfil. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigar 
V tor sale by C. 0. MITCHELL A SON, 
mUMtt 17h Fore Su«*t 
MISCELLANEOUS* 
BACK AGAIS! 
L. TV. TIBBETTS «f GO. 
have returned to their new building recently erected 
t y them, cu the 
Corner of Conj?re»s and Wnsliinp- 
ton Streets. 
wliere they aic prepared to offr their friend* and 
the public 
A hai'^c Assortment 
OF 
CUSTOM MA.I>E 
FIT BN I TURK, 
embracing every article usually kept in Mieh an es- 
tablishment. 
Repairing and Upholstery IFork 
l»0.\ f. TO OK Dii H. 
Docc:wh. r 2. 02w 
Portland and Forest City 
Wye Blouse. 
Oi]lce Hia Congress Street. 
iVMTH an unlimited supply of Pure Soil Water. 
*1 where geulleuicu can nave their sailed and 
faded u irments. 
CXLT5 A. TST 815I), 
Alul colors restored and satWthcthm guaranteed in 
every case. 
Socks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with 
every ai pearance of new. We dye ami finish Italian 
Crape) and Velvets. 
13\T 1 vulics can have their Dresses to. Mourning, 
dyed and finished in twelve hours. Feat lifts cleansed 
or dyed, curled and dressed in a style hitherto un- 
known. 
(3^~Ct»inind see samples. 
no7todee24 • A. FOHTP.H & CO. * 
KUBBIIB 
Hoots and Shoes of all kinds 1.1c- 
paited aud Warranted. 
Also Rubber Soles applied to Leather and Cloth 
Boots as well as Rubber do. 
GENT'S CALF BOOTS. 
A large assortment nlthe boat quality (o be found 
in the city, filing at prices so low tint cannot be 
beat In town for boots <»t the same quality. 
K4TB »y’s and Youth's thick lvlp Boots, a line as- 
sortment. 
Ladies and Misses Boots for winter wear of all 
kinds at the lowest living prices at 
GOW Rlil.’!", Fousicm Ht, 
uo23-uew2lawtt Head of Chestnut 
Christmas and New Year’s 
a o o jd s i 
A. G. CORLISS 
has for sale at 
WO. 317 CONUKESW ftTliEET, 
a large and well selected slock of 
FancyOoods,Jewch7, 
Taya, Work, Handkerchief und Fancy 
Hoxc*, Travelling ling*, l.udir*’ 
toiiqiiniioiiM, 
SCOTCH HOOD GOODS! 
Nnpliiu King*, curd CaxcN, llnzar*, Kci*- 
Mor«, kiiiivox, dock*, Ac., Ac. 
C^^Ple^se call and'examine. 
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly repaired and w arranted. 
317 Caugren Mt..under itlcchniiica* Hull. 
December 2. dttiu.wlaw 
S. ll. OOYV 14 ILL 
rpAKPS pleasure in announcing to bis frkub, for- 1 met natrons, aud tl»e public gonorull;’, that be 
lias taken 
Store No, 149 Middle Street, 
iu the Hopkins Block, and will open 
On Momlny, October 7tli, 
AN ENTIRE 
New and Cash Bought Stock 
OF 
Dll¥ GOODS ! 
and win sell lor 
CA«H ONIjY 
at prices so low as to satiety the closest buyers. 
A full Hue ct 
lli'oadi-luihs, Overcoating*. UoiMkiaH ! 
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s 
and Boys’ v.rear. Now 1* I lie Hina to buy your fall 
and winter pool Is. Give him a call. Always dosed 
from Pin lay evening sunset to Saturday evening 
HUUS'31. 
oclScodtt 149 dlidtllc Mrrct. 
SECOND HAND 
Pianos Wanted 
In exchange for new, at 
S. H. STEVENS <£ CO.’S, 
oc23 Warc-Uoauu, 143 Middle Hi. cod2in 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
t»Y Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HAN- t N A’S Proces* Seasons wood of auy kind or dp 
men iou* without injury, in iwo to fook day*. 
One inch Black Walnuts, a soiled in forty-eight hours. 
Pino much quicker. The process Is now being gen- 
erally used and appreciate I. 
NO DANGER FROM FIRE, S.mjlo, Sure, 
Speedy, safe and economical. Stale, County and 
Shop bights lor sa'e. 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply to J. H. i*8GOOD, JR., ltn<<m 6, Nc. 20 
Court street, B is ton, Mass. 
63r**All infringements on our patent rights will be 
pros cu (d. lu>T.0d2uwtt 
fiUICMUAMS 
FEltREOTYPES! 
No. JO Market Square. 
k LL sizes, Irom Tin Types to pictures large enough ZV to put in frames 8 by 10, made and finished in :t 
tew minutes. T» ese pictures are more pleasing, 
made quicker, and at mu lt less price, tknu auy dlicr 
kind of likeness now made. This Is the only place 
in Portland where Ferreotyno-* are made a speciali- 
ty. lease call and sue specimens at No. 1G Mai ket 
Soil are, Portland. J. U. P. BUUNHAM. 
November 27. dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
AN adjourned meeting of the “Commissioners in- vestigating affai is or the Insane Asy!uui,” wi'l 
be hoidcu at tbo Hospital on 
TFEMIIAV, the lOih day of December 
next, at 9 o'clock. A. M. All persons in possession 
ot any tacts which they may deem iuipoi taut in iei- 
cTi-nce to said lustituilcn. are hereby requested to 
commnnicat* ill- substance of sucli f.tc‘8 in short to 
its by letter, previous to ti e time atureKuid. It any 
su-b matter is decniudot sufficient importance by es 
to warrant it,all persons making sucli communica- 
tions will bo summoned before us to give evidence, 
And their fees will be paid. 
Address, VommissiMU-ra Investiyalint/ Ajl'airs of 
Insane Asylum, Insane Hospital, Augusta, Maine, 
A G. JEWETT, ) 
JARED FULLER. } Commissioner. 
JAMES M. DUELING,) 
Augit«ta, Novembor 26. 186’. id 
FVaCIIASEUK TAKE KOIIFK! 
Any Tea or Coffee 
Any Tea or Coffee 
Yon buy of us, 
You buy of us, 
If not satisfactory, 
If not satisfactory, 
You can return it 
You can return it 
And get your money! 
And get your money! 
At the Great A meric m Tea Company’s, 21 Free st. 
decLMIm Gv H. ROBINSON. 
Dress and Cl’tak Making•! 
MISS S. E. JAOItSON, 
WOULD respect lul'y announce to her friend** and tin* public that she has returned t * the 
city :.nd taken tue roems over A. J. Uptoi's, EJJ1 
ST First Door I rum Congress, where she will be 
happy to meet them. 
atiHfaciion in every respect will be guaran- 
teed. nov25eod4w 
HURT BOOT$ 
AT COST ! 
\\7Kar<> closing out a lot of Ladies'rind Misses* V\ Polish and half PwIIbIi, Glove Calf, Lace and 
Button Boots at cost- '1’liere roods aie from the cel- 
ebrated manumetory of EL C, Burt, New You*.— 
They arc ma le f om the best of Glove ('alt, un i all 
warranted, which we hliall sell as low as they cau e 
bought at wholesale in New York. 
Auv one vr shing to buy a nice Boot, will nave 
money by calling on us bet re purchasing elscwlfttv. 
FUVLI.l. A Run Kill. 
l\o. 11 Market Square, Perl laud, Me. 
November 2J. dtf 
II Ill's-Pile Ointment 
IS being used with great micccop. Ku-.irely vege- table. No cure, no pay. Sold bv all Druggists. 
Price 25 ccut-* per I-ox. 
O. t. III I.L, Proprietor, 
n*vl VcodGui I’orlluud, Itfaiur. 
PAINTS ANlt ~6TLS, 
OriigTH, McUiclucw, Oyu. 
nIiiUm, Window Glass. 
AUKAl'H JOB 
Forest Hirer <1- Warren Lead Co.’s 
rnAVTM & 
Nos. Sand 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Doc4—TuTb° : v 
Caue ( hairs Itc-Scated, 
A ND all kind, of CANE Wo«k neatly xoculeil at a\ .the State ficforin Scho.il orUeis lett at the lu- 
h,itnLi'.it l*„st Olliee r No bS Fvehauae street, 
promptly utfinded lo. Chairs tulrenamlrelurns l by 
our .earns. 
K. XV. WOODBURY, Snpt. 
Nay 25-eoilOv 
____ 
Medical Notice. 
O H CHADWICK, M. D., will ilcvolo special at 
tent mu to Disea 8*0,.,b8 EJ'8-, 50'.?®1* t““!''rel's st 
Office hours irom 11 A. M. to lr. M. 
May 18. tt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Wetoesdaj Morning, Deaeinber 4, 1837. 
The Jinn with Three «'-r|„ 
Tins condition of a man, if such there lives, 
hy whom the protecting a'gis ot no country 
can be claimed for a refuge, is indeed pitiful. 
Equally so is that of him whose allegiance is 
divided,—who recognizes two co-existent 
powers, each having claims to liis fealty. 
Worse still is his whose situation superadds 
to the dittieuilies of the second contingency 
we have mentioned, a claim of yet a thud 
power to his allegiance, while he himself re- 
jects the claim with profound aversion. A fa- 
tal confusion ot ideas arose among the people 
of the Southern States growing out of the 
teachings of Calhoun on the subject of tie 
pat amount sovereignty of individual States 
over their own citizens. Garibaldi's case 
presents another phase of the dittictdty. He 
is a subject of the Italian King and a member 
oi the Italian legislative body; he i* also a 
naturalized citizen of the United States, and, 
when arrested by his own government, de- 
mands the privilege of a subject of a foreign 
state, llut the most complicated case is that 
of the Irish Fenian. He is, in the first place, 
il 11.11 UI CtUAsTU « 7 ILIAC II UI 1UC L mini LUUIIO 111 
the second place, he chooses to regard himself 
as ow'ng his first and most sacred allegiance 
to an ideal Republic, which Is not recognized 
as a government either tie facto or tie jure by 
any other power in the world, but which has 
such a potent sway over the hearts and im- 
aginations of its subjects that they die with 
rare heroism, exultant and defiant, tor its 
sake; iu the thiid place, England, recogniz- 
ing his citizeusliip iu ueither the Irish nor 
llie American Republic, requires submission 
to herself alone, and hangs him in puisuance 
of her own conception of the case, if he vio- 
lates her laws. So it happens that be'ween 
his real American citizenship, which he is only 
half satisfied with and proposes to regard 
as a mere provisional arrangement, the citi- 
zenship which he feigns, and that which is im 
posed upan him sorely against his will, the 
Irishman is iu a strait which would drive an 
intellect less sanguine and hopeful than the ] 
Hibernian’s to the yerge of distraction. 
Fenianism is not by any means dead, and 
that it may never die til) (he green flag waves 
over a (fee Irish commonwealth all lovers of 
liberty aDd justice are bound to hope. It has 
suffered a decline in activity and efficiency cu 
this side of the Atlantic, no doubt. Its true 
field of operations was not here, where it 
could make no movement without involving 
a country which had kindly sheltered ant! 
adopted the lost children of Erin, in embar- 
rassing complications. In Ireland, too, tbo 
rigorous measures of the British government 
have not been without tbeir effect in sup- 
pressing general outbreaks and warding off 
hostile attacks Horn invading forces. But iu 
EnglaiJ® itself, the Pecksuiff that mourns ter 
Crete and snivels over Italy while Itself for 
long years persists in a blacker iniquity, Fe- 
nianism is moic annoying and dangerous 
than it lias been elsewhere. It menaces even 
royalty itself and compels the government to 
guard the Queen at WirulsorCastle, It Is ac- 
tive and aggressive iu Liverpool and in all the 
great manufacturing towns of England.— 
It keeps the local police forces con- 
stantly on the alert. No man can tell 
what will happen next, and government ami 
people find themselves in extreme perplexity 
to imagine how the efforts of the loiinidable 
organization can be battled. In tLe speech 
at the opening of Parliament—that oracular, 
nor-couiuiiltul production, wb;cli is by an 
absurd fiction styled the Queen's speech— 
Fenianism is waved aside in a manner which 
is the perfection of “Podsnappery.” “The 
treason ible conspiracy commonly known an 
Fenianism,” says ihe Queen’s minister, “bat- 
tled and repressed in Iielaud, has assumed in 
England the form of organized violence and 
assassinatiou. These outrages require to be 
vigorously put down; and I rely lor their 
effectual suppression upon the firm adminis- 
tration of the law and the loyalty of the great 
mass of my subject.” Thus Mrs. Podsnap, 
as the medium of some invisible Mr. Podsnap 
behind the throne. Meanwhile the “organiz- 
ed violence” continues to work In a way that 
Lord Derby, the visible Mr. Podsnap, is plead- 
ed to call “cowardly.” Occasionally some of 
the people “commonly known as Fenians” 
are arrested and brought to trial. This only 
increases the difficulty. The Irish patriots 
are willing to be martyrs so toDg as thousand < 
of avengers rise from their blood. It would 
have been far better for England to have fur- 
nished Larkin, Alien and O’Brien with free 
tickets to America rather than to have hung 
them at Manchester the other day, as witness 
the threatening thousands that assemble todo 
honor to their memory ui London, Manches- 
ter, Dublin and Cork. On the whole, this 
English phase of Fenianism is more fnrmida- 
able than any which has preceded it, and 
threatens to involve Mrs. Padsnap, Mr. Pod- 
snap and the whole Podsnap family in moie 
serious difficulties than they have ever before 
encountered in the whole course of tbeir 
lives. 
The Mlatc Trmpenact Cnnattoa. 
To the i.ititor of the Trett: 
We read an article in your issue ot Satur- 
day, taken Irom tlie Itiverside Echo, refer ring 
to the Slate Temperance Convention to he 
koldeu at Augusta in January i.ext. The 
writer ot that article does not understand 
that the convention will he under the direc- 
tion ol any society or organization, hut com- 
l»o.sid ot all such friends of temperance as 
shall choose to attend; aud of course the 
object should be to consider the present as- 
pect of tilings and to take such action as the 
case demands. Such a convention, with- 
out regard to party, is desirable; and it is 
hoped that after (airly considering the nut- 
ter in all its bearings there will be a thorough 
union of etfurt on the part of all ttmpeiance 
men, and that no one class of temperance 
men will denounce those who differ as to the 
best methods of suppressing the sale of 
liquors as “rummies.” Let a noble charity 
prevail, aud much good will come of it. That 
writer, however, lets drop an iutimation that 
judging by a prepared address which is to be 
most conclusive, Ac., and by his present knowl- 
edge there will be nodisposition in any way to 
amend the present Prohibitory Law or the 
Constabulary Act lest such amendment 
should be considered “a step backward.” 
What have temperance meu to do with what 
outsiders consider a step backwaid? If the 
present law shall be considered defective, let 
tlie temperance men be fearless,do light, and 
abide the consequences. We are not to go to 
our enemies to ask their opinion, but look to 
facts, objects, means and measures, and their 
consequences, aud in the light of the past, 
and especially of the past year, go to woik 
for the luture. 
Suppose a man has commenced building 
and tinds some part of liis foundation de- 
tective. Shall lie put the whole fabric in 
peril by going on, lest if he should stop and 
clear away to perfect his foundation, some 
outsider should say lie is taking a step back- 
ward ? No, not at all! The noble edifice when 
completed shall give the lie to all sucli cal- 
umny. We believe the grand priucipie ol 
Prohibition correct, and what we want to 
perfect this noble idea!, to accomplish this 
gran l purpose, is a union ol labor among 
all the irionJs of the cause, alter charitable 
anil fearleJi discussion of the best measures 
and an agreement in them. 
Too much lias been conceded altogether 
by the temperance moil ot our State as to the 
late election in Massachusetts. It liar been de- 
clared again and again a “rum victory, ’and that 
all wlio argued or voted in favor of a license 
law weie rum meu and voted for free rum 
everywlicie. Nothing could lie farther from 
the truth. The meu who thus accuse all 
men who differ from them, in the judgment 
of tlie writer, display a great deal of igno- 
rance of facto—or a sad disposition to misrep- 
resent good men. What man can lay his 
hand oil his heart aud say in truth, I am a 
better temperance man than the lamented 
Gov. Andrew? DM ^ wam , 
have no discussion with the w|,o 
thus brand one ot God’s noblemen, wbo seem- 
ed to live only to do good among men who e 
purity of life puts to shame his accusers. 
We must not fall out in fairly canvas .-ling 
our differences. Some of our temperance 
men will go for amending the Constabulary 
act and perhaps favor its being struck out al 
together, and surely it it should oil liilly can- 
vassing, appear to be a stumbling block, ii 
were I letter to let it go altogether, and retain 
our lull strength to carry on the war against tree rum and license. The writer in I lie 
“ivcrside Echo" says it “need not Is- dis- 
guised that a crisis has now come.” This w<- 
heartily endorse, but the crisis in Maiue does 
not involve the principle of piohibition, hut 
only measures, aud the great question (here 
is the crisis) is, Can the present State Con- 
stabulary act, ajwt now stands, he sustained? 
My opinion is that it can't without radical 
amendments, and may have to be cleared out 
altogether, aud the sooner temperance men 
see it and know it the better. But the crisis 
does not touch prohibition; that principle 
will be Hunt dined, and can only be over- 
throw!], if it is overthrown al all, by divisir ns 
among temperance men and bliud persistence 
in unwise measures. Tkmi-kkascii. 
V (i rietirs, 
—A corresponded of tho London Morning 
Herald 1ms t>een investigating tlio present 
state of the Suez Canal. He thinks it likely 
that the canal will l>e finished in two years 
more, but is sure that it will uut pay in half a 
century, and doulits whether it will ever he 
profitable. Paraphrasing a celebrated criti- 
cism on the charge at Balaklava, he says tho 
Sue* Canal Is grand, but it is not a sale in- 
vestment. 
—A “sngar wedding” is the latest Western 
invention. It occurs thirty days after mar- 
riage, or at (lie “sweet climax”of the honey- 
moon 
—The fence of a graveyard in Kiclnnond, 
Indiana, bears this inscription in large white 
letters: “Use-’s Bitters if you would keep 
out of hero.” 
—Messrs. Charles Scribner & Co. will pub- 
lish, on December Gth, “The Queens of Amer- 
ican Society,” by Mrs. E. F. Ellct. The work 
contains sketches of nearly three hundred la- 
dies, who have been, or are now, recognized as 
leaders in social circles in different sections of 
our country. Innumerable anecdotes and In- 
cidents, with descriptions of changes in cos- 
tume aud dress, give interest and historic val- 
ue to the work, which will he illustrated with 
thirteen steel portraits of ladier, sketches of 
whom are given in the volume. 
—Dr. Letheby, a great London chemist, has 
detected by the “spectrum test” the presence 
of blood iu the stains of lineu laid away for 
seventeen years. 
—A remarkable revelation on Prussian poli- 
tics is contained in a work of the Austrian 
War Office on last year’s campaign, just pub 
lished. In the beginning of June, 180G, a few 
days tie lore the outbreak of hostilities, Prussia 
sent Baron Gablenz, a Prussian nobleman, 
and brother of tho Austrian Genernl Golden/, 
to the Kaiser, offering him a pecuniary com- 
pensation for Holstein and tliu political su- 
premacy over Southern Germany. The pro- 
posal was rejected. 
—A Democratic paper in La Crosse, Wis- 
consin—the Democrat—courteously alludes to 
General Sherman as a “mushroom ol civil 
war, blood watered, rank with the corruption 
and wickedness engendered in tho hellish 
crusade for tlio enslavement and degradation 
of white men, and the trininph of niggers.” 
—The Boston Voice, which maintained a 
feeble existence oe a daily paper for jmit two 
weoks, and then diod, lius been revived as a 
weekly semi-literary paper, in the interests of 
workingmen. 
—According to a paper read before the Es- 
sex Institute, the codfish was a favorite emblem 
with the Massachusetts fathers for their coin 
and their seals, &c The seal ot the Plymouth 
Land Company, of lW.l.haa for iis central effi- 
gy # codfish. The two-penny internal revenue 
stamp of 1771, was a codfish surronnded by the 
legend, “Staple of the .Vasearhutetta.” The 
Salem Gazette 01 17ti* has in its heading a 
shiold supported by two Indians, and sur- 
mounted by a crest, whico is nothing more or 
less than a codfish. The paper currency issued 
by the colony iu the early period of the Revo- 
lutionary war had this ancient superscription 
and image. 
—The N. Y. World says: “The fact that 
there is a Young Men’s Christian Association 
in Denver, in the 8tatc of Colorado, is only 
less strange than the fact that that body has 
given to George Francis Train, a seal ring, us 
an honorary certificate that ho is wliat passes 
in Colorado tor a typical and exemplary Chris- 
tian Yonng Man.” 
—Victor Emmanuel's sen, Prince Humbert, 
has sent 12,0001. to the subscription being rais 
ed for the necessitous and unemployed work- 
men of Milan. 
‘*Wife, said a broker,a four days sine*, “do 
you thiuk I shall over be worth fifty thousand 
dollars?" “Ai'i’t I worth that to you?” said 
the confiding spouse. “Y-c-s,” hesitatingly replied the other half, “hut I can’t put y„u out 
at interest.” 
—From the iollowing paragraph, in tho let- 
ter of the London correspondent of the Itfew 
\ork Tribune, it will be seen that in England 
as here, there is an uprising of classical schol- 
ars against the dominion of the classics in 
liberal education: “A hook destined to make 
not a little sensation is Essays on a Liberal 
Education, to be published next week by Ma 
millan. It is one more combatant in the eon- 
test waging between Classics and Science. Iu 
fact, it is more than one, lor iuside Macmillan's 
claret covers are nine writers, each contribut- 
ing an essay on a special topic,and all writing their best against the dominion of classics 
in English education. The force of this de 
monstration is that it comes from the very oit- 
add of the classical kingdom. The niue essar s 
arc written every one by men who are eminent 
as classical scholars. Here aro Henry Sedg- 
wick and John Seeley, both senior classic* at 
Cambridge, and Seeley now Latin Profess..t in University College, London. They were 
the best classical scholars of their years. Here 
is F. W. Farrar, one of the host classical schol 
ars iu England. Here is J. M. Wilson, Assist 
ant Master at Rugby, the school with which 
Arnold's name is forever associated. Eton is 
represented by W. Johnson, an Assistant Mas- 
ter aud Follow of King's College, Cambridge." 
—Messrs. Charles Scribner & Co. have in 
press “Eighty Years of Republican Govern- 
ment in the United States,” by Lonis J. Jen- 
nings, foT some time the special American cor- 
respondent of the London Times. The book 
Is said to he friendly in tone, and candid in its 
discussions of tho various subjects upon 
which it touches. 
—Mr. James Greenwood, author of “The 
Lambeth Casual,” and of numerous other 
sketches, portraying with remarkable graphic 
power the condition of the lower classes in 
England, is to contribute a scries of original 
sketches to “Hours at Homo” during the com- 
tbg year. 
—It is absolutely ridiculous that the city of 
London has never had a fire-alarm and 
police telegraph system. This convenience 
and safeguard is just being introduced into 
that city. In some of tliese particulars both 
Londou and Paris are years behind our small- 
er cities. 
—A correspondent of the Yorkshire Post 
says the Marquis of Bute, on coming of age 
will find waiting for hituonc of the finest prop- 
erties in the United Kingdom. lie succeed 
ed, when only six months old, to the immense 
rent roll of his lather, anil his property has 
been accumulating ever since. The young 
marquis is rated iu the matrimonial market 
for next season at very little under a hundred 
aud fifty thousand pounds a year. 
— Story’s hideous Statue of Everett, set up 
in the Boston, pnblio garden a few days ago, 
is so unsatisfactory that people are already in- 
quiring bow far the brouzo would go towards 
casting a respectable statue of the late Cicero- 
nian orator of New England, in who*,- atti- 
tudes there was no awkwardness, anil ii, 
whose gestures no clumsiness. 
Workshops have been erected at Y.’ave.lv 
Cove, preparatory to the cammencr' .mnt of the 
new fortifications on 1 tel Point, no*, u,e Oold 
en Gate, at the entrance of San Francisco bay * 
The track of the Central Pacific railroad has 
been laid from Cisco to the summit anil 
through the great tunnel, over 7000 feet above 
the sea. The first passenger car passed through 
the tunnel Saturday. 24 miles of the track 119s 
beeu laid on the east side oi the mountains 
With a rortillght of open Weather the gap ... 
six miles will he filled up, eommouivation'* 
will be made with the b*"«f “a* sdO mil, 
r&Mt of Stcnuniu^ 
The steamship Golden City sailed from 
Nan Francisco for Panama Saturday, with 81,- 
ltWlWHn treasure, ol which »l,PH,fltvi Is for 
New Vo'rk. 
—mmm. 
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THE PRESB. 
Wednesday Morning, December 4,1817. 
First Page to-day—The Man with Three 
Countries; The State Temperance Conven- 
tion; Varieties. 
Fourth Page—The Flight from the Convent, 
by Theodore Tilton; The Mad Hap^biir#- 
Gentlemen Farmers in Prussia. 
A itloilewi Keqneoi 
The President, whose message to f ongiess 
we print this morning* asks that long sutlei- 
ins assembly to repeal llie "’hole ljody of' leg- 
islation touching reconstruction, recognize 
the validity of the Rebel State governments 
galvanized into spasmodic life by Execu- 
tive usurpation, aud quietly acknowledge 
that they and their constituents have been 
wrong all along and that Andrew Johnson 
has been right. Words cannot do justice to 
the sublime impudence ot this proposition. 
Forgetting the elections of 1806, which sent 
tip a Congress able and almost willing to im- 
peach him, forgetting that in the Congreu- 
ionnl elections this fall, the current has set 
si ill strongly in favor of the Congressional 
scheme or reconstruction, the President com- 
placently reminds his fellow citizens in Con 
gross assembled, that Massachusetts has vot- 
ed down the Maine law, Pennsylvania has 
elected a Democratic judge, and Kansas and 
Ohio have rejected negro suffrage, and as- 
sumes that these verdicts are given in liis fa- 
vor. Mr. Johnson has still a good deal to 
learn, but there is, unfortunately, no present 
prospect of his learning anything. There is 
little hope of a man who having had the edu- 
cational advantages afforded by all the of- 
ficial positions from that of “alderman of his 
native town” up to the chief magistracy of 
the nation, now coolly charges upon Congress 
usurpation in its dealings with the Southern 
States, while he himself had already takcu 
the initiative in measures of the same kind as 
respects their constitutional aspects, with the 
additional circumstance against him that the 
matter was one with which the Executive 
had absolutely no right to interfere. He of 
ail men to exact a literal observance of “the 
promise of July 22d, 1861!” He himself was 
the first to prescribe qualifications tor elect-; 
ora in the Southern States which were un- 
known to their constitutions. He was the 
first to appoint officers by the Executive fiat 
who were unknown to any constitution, and 
that, too, without submitting their names to 
the Senate tor confirmation. 
Negro suffrage is treated in a manner 
that utterly ignores the claims of truthfulness 
or candor. It is assumed that the prime in- 
terest of Congress is to “Africanize the* 
South ’and deliver it over to negro domina- 
tion forever. It is hardly statesmanlike thus 
to ignore the well known facts of contempo- 
rary history, a lien the information possessed 
by every school boy in the country suffices to 
set the matter right. It savors of the rank 
partizansliip of a demagogue to make so 
sweeping assertions when official returns 
show that the number of whites eligible as 
voters outnumber the blacks in several of the 
Southern States and that their majority in alt 
hut two of the remainder is hut trifling. But 
when Mr. Johnson goes further, and assumes 
that the object of the proscriptive policy ol’ 
the Beconstructiou acts is revenge, the ani- 
mus of his declarations becomes Satanic. It 
can hardly have escaped his recollection that 
Congress first offered ot her terms than these 
to the South,—terms which did not embrace 
the disfranchisement of any class—and that j 
upoa the rejection of those terms, the pres- 
ent policy was adopted ostensibly and really 
os the sole means of keeping rebel hands 
from the throats of Vnion men until the lat- 
ter could surround themselves with safeJ 
guards adequate for their protection.—! 
The arrangements are plainly intended 
to be provisional, and even among 
the most radical of Republican statesmen 
there has always been an avowed willing- 
ness to modify or abandon everything of a 
proscriptive nature, as soon as guamties lor 
the continuance of peace and the safety of 
loyal men can be obtained. To say, then, 
that the President’s statements on this point 
are false is not an expression calculated to sat- 
isfy the requirements of the indignation ex- 
cited by the low cunning, the vulgar ad cap- 
tandum artifice, of attempting to prejudice a 
movement the origin of which was due to 
motives purely benevolent and philanthropic, 
by declaring it to be inspired by a cruel thirst 
for revenge. 
Taken as a whole, even Andrew Johnson 
never wrote a paper, or signed his name to 
one written by his Black familiar, which was 
calculated so perfectly to destroy all confi- 
dence in his honesty or his statesmanship. 
From the dreary prologue wherein he in- 
vokes his customary Constitutional Muse, to 
the never ending refrain, to he found in ail 
his messages whether didactic or veto, about 
Congress heing concluded from regarding the 
Southern States as outside the Union by its 
action in submitting a constitutional amend- 
ment to them for ratification, he is querulous 
disingenuous and false; and the strengah of 
all his arguments is well measured by the 
last we have mentioned, where he forgets 
whether the States that ratified the original 
constitution were in or out of the Union at 
the time of their action thereon. 
Politirnl Notes. 
A Washington dispatch says that quite a 
number of new appointments will have to be 
made this week. It is rumored that among 
these will beS. S. Cox as Minister to Austria 
William Prescott Smith as Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, and Cornelius Wendell as 
Superintendent of the Treasury Printing 
Bureau 
The Grant movement is gaining great 
strength in New York from the effect produc- 
ed upon the public miud by his testimony be- 
fore the Judiciary Committee and his annual 
report A call is inserted in most of the jour- 
nals for a grand rally of the merchants, bank- 
ers, mechanics and workingmen in order to 
nominate more formally and with greater em- 
phasis than has yet been done, the foremost ol 
our patriots and soldiers, Gen. U. S. Grant, 
for the Presidency. The New York Post says 
that the call has been signed by thousands of 
citizens ol all classes and parties. 
Gen, Butler's financial views are so accept-* 
able to the Democrats of his district that they 
will not hear of his being ignored at the next 
Congressional election. We have for some 
time noticed that the Newburyport Herald is 
inclined to act as hi« champion. 
Gen. Hancock has revoked a portion of Gen. 
Mower’s orders removing certain officers of 
the police and reinstated some of the old in- 
cumbent*. 
Slate News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNT*. 
Steps are being taken for the organization 
of a city government in Auburn. A petition 
to the Legislature, asking for an act of incor- 
poration, has received the signature of quite a number of proraineut citizens, ft is claimed 
that Auburn has a population of 8,000,—that 
the business can be more efficiently done un- 
der a city organization, and without addition- 
al cost. The bad condition of the public schools in the village districts is another rea- 
son why the change, is advocated. 
rUMBFRLA.NI) COUNTY. 
An interesting iarnily gathering took blare 
on Thanksgiving: day at the residence of Isaiah 
Kevins, in New Gloucester. Relatives assem- 
bled to the number of about fifty, including 
the representatives of lour generations; au3 
the festival was kept after the manner of the 
olden time. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
W e learu uiai a muveuirui m iwm, io 
start .a newspaper in Norway. It will prob- 
ably be under the editorial charge of a gentle- 
man now residing in Augusta who has had 
-considerable newspaper experience. It will 
bo Republican in polities, and advocate the 
nomination ot Grant for tb© Presidency. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times learns that George \\ 
Duncan, Esq;, of that city, met with severe 
accident on Friday evening last, at his Block 
Factory, while superintending the cleaning 
of ihe boilers. His face was badly mutilated’, 
but he is able to be about. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Ibe ice in the Penobscot riVer was again 
penetrated on Monday morning—the tug- 
boats and the steamer Katahdin going up in the forenoon. One or two vessels were taken out. 
The Katahdin left her wbari for Boston at the 
usual hour. 
Cob Benjamin 9. Deane a venerable citizen 
mJ,died that city uu Monday. Col. 
11 res'dent of Bangor sinro 1834. and was esteemed by who knew him. m York county. 
and^hpW^^Tw'e^^s’ 
tery, by Drs. Wentworth and Johnffm 
In the ease of Commonwealth »«.. F. o J 
Smith, which was carried up to the lull Court 
in Massachusetts by the Defendant, who ob- 
jected to the action of the District Attorney in 
entering a nolle prosequi without his consent, 
the District Attorney has been sustained by 
the .judgment of the Court. So Mr. Smith is 
discharged without a new trial. 
BEESlDEfJf'3 MESSAGE, 
Eti.i.ow-Crj at Sen at* and Horst 
OF RElMtfc'SfcSTATlVKS: 
The continued disorganization ot the Union, 
to which the President has so oiten called the 
'attention ftf Pongee-. is yet a srtbjCCt of pro- 
found and patriotic concern. We may, how- 
ever, find some relief from that anxiety in the 
reflection that the painful political situation, 
although before untried by oureulvervis not 
new in the experience ol nations. Political 
soipiiritj perhaps as highly perfected in our own time aud Country a* in am other, has not vet disclosed un£ means by which civil wars can 
he absolutely prevented. An enlightened na- tion, however, with a tfise and beneficent con- 
stitution of free government, may diminish their frequency and mitigate'their severity_hv directing all its proceeding in accordance with 
its fundamental law. When a civil war has 
been brought to a close it is manifestly the 
first interest anil duty ot the sietn to repair 
the injuries which the war lias inflicted, and 
to secure the benefit of the lessons it teaches 
as fully and as speedily as possible. This du- 
ty was upon the termination ot the rebellion 
pion.ptlv accepted, not only by the Executive 
department hut by the insurrectionary States 
themselves, and restoration in the first mo- 
ment of peace was believed to be as easy and 
certain as it was indispensable. The expe-ta 
tions, however, then so reasonably and confi- 
I Gently entertained were disappointed by legis- 
lation from which l felt constrained by my ob- 
ligations to the Constitution to witunojii my 
uoooMt. i.a, im i>. i-iv u I'uuui vi 
regret that in complying with the obligation 
imposed upon the President l>y the Constitu- 
tion to give to Congress from time to time in- 
formation of the state of the Union, I am un- 
able to communicate any definite adjustment 
satisfactory to the American people, of the 
questions which since the close of the rebel- 
lion have agitated the public mind. On the 
contrary, candor compels me to declare that at 
this time there is no Union as our fathers un- 
derstood the term, aud as they meant it to be 
understood by us. The Union which they es- 
tablished can exist only where all the States 
are represented in both Houses of Congress, where one State is as free as another to regu- 
late its internal concerns according to it« own 
will, and where the laws of tho central Gov- 
ernment strictly confined to matters of Nation 
al jurisdiction, apply with eqnal force to all the 
people of every section That such is not the 
present state of the Union is a melaucholy 
fact, and we all must acknowledge that the 
restoration of the States to theit proper legal 
relations with the Federal Government, and 
with oue another, according to the terms of 
the original compact, would be the greatest 
temporal blessing wliictl Godin His kindest 
Providence could bestow upon fhe Nation. It 
becomes our imperative duty to consider 
whether or not it is impossible to effect this 
most desirable consummation. 
BBCOK8IBUCION. 
The Union and the Constitution arc insepar- able. As long as one is obeyed by all parties 
the other will be presefved; and it one is de- 
stroyed, both must perish together. The des- truction of the Constitution will be followed by 
other and still greater calamities, ft was or- 
dained not only to forma more perlect union 
between the States, but to “establish justice, 
insure domestic tranquility, provide for the 
common defence, promote the general wel- 
fare. and secure the blessings of liberty to our- 
selves and our posterity.” Nothing but im- 
plicit obedience to its requirements, in all 
parts of tlie country, will accomplish these 
f;teat ends. Without that obedience we can ook forward only to coutinual outrages upon 
individual rights, incessant breaches of the 
publi: peace, national weakness, financial dis- 
honor, the total loss of our prosperity, the gen- 
eral corruption of morals, aud the final ex- 
tinction ot popular freedom. To save our 
country from evils so appalling as these, we should renew our efforts again and again. Tome the process ol restoration seems "per- lectl; plain and simple; it consists merely in a 
faithful application of the Constitution aud 
laws. The execution of the laws is not now 
obstructed or opposed by ph.vsicial force. 
There is no military or other necessity, real or 
pretended, which can prevent obedience to the 
Constitution either North or South. Ail the 
rights and all the obligations ot States and in- 
dividuals can be protected and enforced by 
means perfectly consistent with the funda- 
mental law. The courts may be every where 
open, and if open, their process would be un- 
impeded; crimes against the United States can 
be prevented or punished by tbe proper judi- 
cial authorities in a manner entirely practi- cable aud legal. There is, therefore, uo reason 
why the Constitution should nor ber obeyed, 
unless those w ho exercise its power^ave de- 
termined that it shall be disregarded and vio- 
lated. The mere naked will ol this Govern- 
ment, or of some one or more ot its branches, 
is the only obstacle that can ex^t to a perlect union of all the States. On f®s momentous 
question, and some of tlie measures glowing 
out of it, I have had the misfortune to differ 
from Congress, aud have expressed my con- 
victions without reserve, though with becom- 
ing deference to the opinion of tbe Legislative 
department. Tuesa convictions are not only 
unchanged but strengthened by subsequent 
events and further reflection. Tile transcend- 
ant importance of the subject will be a suffi- 
cient excuse for calling your attention to some 
of the reasons which have so strongly influ- 
enced my own judgment. Tbe hope that wo 
may all favorably concur on a mode of settle- 
ment consistent at once with our true interest 
and with onrsworn duties to the Constitution, 
is too natural and too just to be. easily relin- 
quished. 
It is clear to my apprehension that the 
States lately in rebellion are still members of 
the Natioual Union. When didjthcy cease to 
be so? The ‘‘ordinances ot secession” adopted 
by a portion, in most of them a very small por- 
tion of their citizens, were mere nullities. If 
we admit now that they were valid and effec- 
tual foj the purpose intended by their authors, 
we sever from under our feet tlie whole 
fround upon which wo justified the war.— be direct contrary was averred by this gov- 
ernment to be its purpose, aud was so under- 
stood by all those who gave their blood and 
treasure to aid in its prosecution. It cannot 
be that a successful war waged lor tlie preser- 
vation of the Union, had the legal effect of 
dissolving it The victory of the Nation's arms 
was not the disgrace, of her policy; the defeat 
of secession on the t attle-field w as not the tri- 
umph of its law less principle. Nor could Con- 
gress, with or without the consent of the Ex- 
ecutive, do anything which would have fhe eL 
feet, directly or indirectly, of separating the 
States from each other. To dissolve the Un- 
ion is to repeal the Constitution, which holds 
it together, and that is a phwer which does not 
belong to any department of this Government, 
or to all ot them united. This is so plain that 
it has been acknowledged by all branches of 
tbe Federal Government. The Executive, my 
predecessor as well as myself, and the heads of 
all the departments, have uniformly acted tip- 
on the principle, that the Union is not only un- 
dissolved, but indissoluble. Congress submit 
ted an amendment of the Consiitution, to be 
ratified by the Southern States, and accepted 
their acts of ratification as a necessary and 
lawtui exercise of their highest function. If 
they were not States, or were States out of the 
Union, their consent to a change in the funda- 
mental law of the Union would have been nu- 
gatory, aud Congress in asking it committed 
a political absurdity. The Judiciary ha ; also 
given the solemn sanction of its authority to 
the same view of the case. The judges of the 
Supreme Court have included the Southern 
States in their circuits, and they are here and 
elsewhere exercising jurisdiction which does 
not belong to thepi unless tlie’se States are 
States of the Union. If the Southern States 
are component parts of the Union, the Con- 
stitution is the supreme law for them as it is 
for all other States. They are bound to obey 
it and so are we. The right of the Federal 
Goverment, which is clear and unquestion- 
able, to enforce the Constitution upon them, 
implies the correlative obligation on out part 
to observe its limitatims ami execute its guar- 
antees. Without the Constitution we are 
nothing; hilt through and under the Constitu- 
tion we are what it makes us. We may doubt 
the wisdom of the law; we may not approve of 
its provisions; but we cannot violate it merely 
because it seems to confine our powers within 
limits narrower than we could wish. It is not 
a question of individual, of class or sectional 
interest, much less of party predominance, but 
of duty—of high aud sacred duty —which we 
are all sworn to perform. Tt we cannot sup- 
port the Constitution with the cheerful alacri- 
ty of those who love and believe in it, we must 
give to it, at least, the fidelity of public ser- 
vants who act under solemn obligations and 
commands which they dare not disregard. 
The constitutional <iuty is not the only one 
which requires the States to be restored. 
There is another consideration which though 
of minor importance, is yet of great weight 
On the 23d day of July, 1861, Congress declar- 
ed, by an almost unanimous vote of both 
Houses, that the war should he conducted 
solely for the purpose of preserving the Union 
and maintaining the supremacy of the Fed- 
eral Constitution and laws, without impairing 
the dignity, equality and rights of the States 
or individuals, and that when this was done 
the war should cease. I do not say that this 
declaration is personally binding oti those who 
joined ill making it any more than individual 
members ot Congress are persenally hound to 
pay a public debt created under a law for 
wue'h they voted. But it was a solemn, pub- 
lic, official piedge of the national honor, and I 
cannot imagine upon what grounds the repu- 
diation of il is to he justified, if it bo said that 
we are not hound to keep faith with rebels, 
let it be reinembeied that this promise was not 
made to rebels only. Thousands of true men 
in the South were drawn to our standard by 
it, aud hundreds of thousands in the North 
gave their fives in the belief that it would be 
carried out. It was made on the day after the 
first great battle of the war had been fought 
and hist. All patriotic and intelligent men 
then saw the necesfty of giving such an assur- 
ance, and believed that without it, the nar 
would eud in disaster to our cause. Having 
given that assurance m the extremity ot our 
peril, tlie violation of it now' in the day of our 
power, would be a rude rending of that good tattb which holds tlie moral world together. Unr country would cease to have any claim 
upon the confidence of men; it would make the war not only a tailors but a fraud. 
Doing sincerely « on\ inced that these views 
arc correct, 1 would be unfaithful to mydutv 
if X did not recommend the repeal of the acts of'Congress which place ten of the Southern 
States under the domination of militarv mas- 
ters. if calm reflection shall satisfy a major- 
ity pi your Honorable Dodus that the acts 
referred to are riot onljr a violation of the na- 
tional faith, blit are indirect conflict with the 
Constitution, 1 dare not permit myself to doubt 
that you will immediately strike them from 
the statute-book. To demonstrate the uncon- 
stitutional character of those acts, I need do 
no more than refer to their general provisions. 
It must be seen at once that they arc not au- 
thorized. To dictate what alterations shall he 
made in the constitution of the several Stales; 
to control the elections of State legislatures 
;md State officers, members of Congress and 
•dectors of President and Vice President by 
arbitrarily declaring who shall vote and who 
shall he excluded from that privilege; to dis- 
solve State Legislatures or prevent them from 
isserabling; to dismiss judges and other civil 
functionaries of the Stab- and appoint others 
without regard to State law; to organize and 
»perale all^the political machinery o^the State; 
to regulate the whole administration ot the do- 
mestic and local affairs, according to the mere 
will ot strange and irresponsible agents sent 
among them for that purpose—these are pow- ers not granted to the Federal Government 
or to any one ot Sts branches. Not being grant ea we violate our trust by assuming them as palpably as we would by acting in the face of I 
** positive interdict, lot- the Constitution for- bids us to do whatever it does not affirmatively authorise either by express words or bv clear 
implication. If the authority r, 9 desire tu se does not come to us through the Constitution 
we can exercise it only by usurpation aiel usurpation is the most dangerous of political 
crimes. Cy that crime the enemies ot tree 
government in all age .have worked mil tin it 
designs against public lilieru and private 
right. It leads directly and immediately to 
the establishment of ali olule rule—for undei- 
eyated power is always iinliiuiteil and unre- 
strained. 
The ai ls ol Congress in question are not on- 
lv objectionable for their assumption of un- 
granted power, but many of their provisioqs 
arc in eontlict with the direct prohibitions of 
the Constitution. The Constitution commands 
that a republican form ot government shall be 
guaranteed to all the Slates; that no person 
shall be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law, arrested without a 
judicial warrant, or punished without a fail- 
trial betore an impartial jury; that the privi- 
lege of habeas eoipus shall not he denied in 
time of peace,and that no bill of attainder 
shall be passed even against a single individu- 
al—yet the system of measures established by 
these acls of Congress does totally subvert and 
destroy the form as well as ‘lie substance of 
republican government in the ten States to 
which they apply. It binds them hand and 
foot in absolute slavery, and subjects them to 
a strange and hostile power more unlimited 
and more likely to be abused thaw any ot ,er 
now known among civilized men. It tram- 
ples down all tliose rights in which the es- 
sence of liberty consists, and which a free gov- 
ernment is always most careful to protect. It 
denies the habeas corpus and the trial by jury. 
tri.iHuai u wuoni, properly ana me, n ass-iuen 
by the passion, the prejudice or the rapacity 
ol the ruler, have no security whatever. It lias 
the effect of a bill of at tainder or bill of pains 
and penalties, not upon a few individuals, but 
upon whole masses, including the millions 
who inhabit the subject States, and evin their 
unborn children. These wrongs being ex- 
pressly forbidden cannot be constitutionally 
inflicted upon any portion of our people, no 
matter how they may have come within our 
jurisdiction^ and no matter whether they live 
in .States, Territories or Districts. 1 have no 
desire to save from the proper and just conse- 
quences of their great crimes those who en- 
gaged in rebellion against the Government, but 
as a mode of punishment the measures under 
consideration are the most unreasonable that 
could lie invented. Many of these people are 
perfectly Innocent; many kept their fidelity to 
the Union untainted to the last; many were 
incapable of any legal offence ; and a large pro 
portion even of the persons able to bear arm 
were forced into rebellion against their wid, 
andot those who are guilty with their own con- 
sent, the degrees of guilt are as various as the 
shades ol their character aud temper. But 
these acts of Congress confound them all to- 
gether in a common doom. Indiscriminate ven- 
geance upon classes, sects, and parties, or up- 
on whole communities, for offence s committed 
by a portion of them against the Government 
to which they owed obedience, was common in 
the barbarous ages of the world. But Christ- 
ianity and civilization have made such prog- 
ress that recourse to a punishment so cruel 
and unjust would meet with the condemnation 
of all unprejudiced and right-minded men. 
The punitive justice of this age and especially of this country, does not consist in stripping 
whole States of their liberties, and reducing 
their people, without distinction, to the condi- 
tion of slavery. It deals separately with each 
individual; confinesjtself to the forms of law, 
and vindicates its own purity by an impartial 
examination of every case before a competent 
and judicial tribunal. If this does not satisfy 
all our desires with regard to Southern rebels 
let us console ourselves by reflecting that a 
free Constitution triumphant in war and un- 
broken in peace is worth far more to us and 
our children than the gratification of any pres- 
ent feeling. 
I am aware it is assumed that tin’s system of 
government for the Southern States is not to 
be perpetual. It is true this military govern- 
ment is to be only provisional, but it is through 
this temporary evil that a greater evil is to be 
made perpetual. If the guarantees of the 
Constitution can be broken provisionally to 
serve a temporary purpose, and in a part only 
of the country, wc can destroy them every 
where and for all time. Arbitrary measures of- 
ten change; but they generally change for the 
worse. It is the curse of despotism that it has 
no halting place; the intermitted exercise of 
its power brings no sense of security to its 
subjects, for they can never know wliat more 
they will be called to endure when its red 
right hand is armed to plague them again. 
Mor is it possible to conjecture how or where 
power, unrestrained by law, may seek its next 
victim. The States that are still free may be 
enslaved at any moment, for if the Constitn 
tion does not protect all, it protects none. It 
is avowedly the object of this law to confer 
upon negroes the privilege of voting, and to 
disfranchise such a number of white citizens 
as will give tlie former a clear majority at all the elections in the South m States. This, to 
the minds of some persons, is so important 
that a violation of the Constitution is justified 
as a means of bringing it about. The morality is always false which excuses a w rong because 
it proposes to accomplish a desirable end. We 
are not permitted to do evil that good may 
come. But in this ease the end itself is evil 
as well as the means. The subjugatiou of the 
States to negro domination would be worse 
than the military despotism under which they 
are now suffering. It was believed beforehand 
that the people would endure any amount of 
military oppression for any length of time 
rather than degrade themselves by subjection 
to the negro race. Therefore they have been 
left without a choice. Negro suffrage was es- 
tablished by act of Congress and the military officers were commanded to superintend the 
process of clothing the negro race with the 
political privileges torn from white men. The 
blacks in the South are entitled to be well and 
humanely governed and to have the protection 
ol just laws for ail their rights of person and 
property. If it were practicable at this time 
10 give them a government exclusively their 
ow n, under which they might manage their 
own affairs in their own way, it would become 
a grave question whether we ought to do so or 
wdiether common humanity would not require 
us to save them from themselves. But under 
the circumstances that is only a speculative 
point. It is not proposed merely that they 
shall govern themselves, but that they shall 
rule the white raceunako .and administer Slate 
laws, elect President and members of Con- 
gress, and ‘shape to a greater or less extent the 
future destiny of the w hole country. Would 
such a trust and power bo safe in such hands? 
The peculiar qualities which should character- 
ize any people who are fit to decide upon the 
management of public affairs for a great State have seldom been combined. It is the gloyv bf white men to know that they have hail these qualities in sufficient measure to build 
iijion this continent a great political fabric, cud to preserve .its stability for more than ninety years, while in every other part of the world all similar experiments have failed. 
But if anything can be proved by known 
facts, if all reasoning upon evidence is not 
abandoned, it must be acknowledged that in 
the progress of nations negroes have shown 
less capacity for government than any other 
race of people. No iudejjCDdent government 
of any form has been successful in their hands. 
On the contrary, wherever they have been lett 
to their own devices they have shown a cou- 
stant tendency to relapse into barbarism. In 
tlie Southern States, however, Congress lias 
undertaken to confer upon them the privilege of the ballot. Just released from slavery, it 
may be doubted whether as a class they kiiow 
mor»3 than their nucestors how to organize and 
regulate civil society. Indeed, it is admitted 
that the blacks of the South are not only re- 
gardless of the rights of property, but so ut 
terly ignorant of public affairs, that their voi- 
ing can consist in nothing more than carrying 
a. ballot to the place where they are directed 
to deposit it. 
NEGRO SUFFRAGE. 
1 need not remind you that the exercise of 
the elective franchise is the highest attribute 
of an American citizen, and that when guided 
by virtue, intelligence, patriotism and a prop- 
er appreciation of our free institutions, it con- 
stitutes the true basis of a democratic form of 
government in which the sovereign power is 
lodged in the body of the people. A trust, ar- tificially created, not for its own sake, but sole- 
ly as a means of promoting the general wel- 
fare, its influence for good must necessarily de- pend upon the elevated character and true al- 
legiance of the elector. It ought, therefore, to 
be reposed in none except those who are fitted, 
morally and mentally, to administer it well, for if conlerred upon persons who do not just- 
ly estimate its valim, and who are indifferent 
as to its results, it.will only serve as a means of 
placing power in the hands of the unprinci- j)!ed and ambitious, and must eventuate in the 
complete destruction of that liberty of which it should be the most powerful conservator. I 
have, therefore, before urged upon your atten- tion the great danger to be apprehended from 
an untimely extension of the elective franchise 
to any new class in yur country, especially when the large majority of that class, in wield- 
ing the power thus placed in tlieir hands, can- 
not be expected correctly to comprehend the 
duties and responsibilities which pertain to 
-uffrage. Yesterday, as it were, four millions of people were held in a condition of slavery that had existed for generations; to-day they 
are freemen, and are assumed by law to bo cit- 
izens. It cannot lie presumed, from their pre- vious condition of servitude, that, as a class, they are as well-informed as to the nature of 
our Government as the intelligent foreigner 
who makes our laud the home of his choice.— 
lu the case of the latter, neither a residence of 
five years, and the knowledge of our institu- 
tions which it gives, nor attachment to the 
principles of the Constitution, are the only 
conditions upon which he osin be admitted to 
citileusliip. He must prove, in addition, a 
good moral character, and thus give reasona- 
ble ground for the belief that he will be faith- 
ful to the oWigalions which he assumes as a 
citizen of the Republic. Where a people, tlie 
source of all political power, speak by their 
ballot-box, it must bo carefully guarded against 
the control of those who arc corrupt in princi- 
ples and enemies of free institutions, for it can 
oi ly become to our political and social system 
a safe conductor of healthy popular sentiment 
when kept free from demoralizing influences. 
Controlled through fraud and usurpation by 
the designing, anarchy and despotism must in- 
evitably follow. Id the hands of the patriotic 
and worthy our Government will be preserved 
upon the principles ol tile Constitution inher- 
ited from our fathers. It follows therefore that 
in admitting to the ballot-box n new class of 
voters not qualified for the exercise of the elec- 
tive franchise we weaken our system of gov- 
ernment instead of adding to its strength and 
durability, I yield to no oue in attachment to 
'bat rule of general suffrage which distinguish 
•“s our policy as a nation, but there is a limit, 
wisely observed hitherto, which makes the bal- 
e 
a Privilege and a trust, and which requires oi some classes a time suitable for probation ana preparation. To give it indiscriminately to a new class wholly unprepared by previous habits and opportunities to perform the trust which it demands, is to degrade it and finally 
to destroy its power—for jt „iay he safely as- sumed. that no political truth is better estab- 
lished than that such indiscriminate and all- 
embracing extension of popular suffrage mnst 
end at last in its Overthrow and destruction — 
1 repeat the expression of my willingness to 
ioin in any plan within the scope of our eon- < 
stituiionai authority which promises to better I 
tbe condition of the negroes in the South, by , 
encouraging them to industry, enlightening 
their minds, improving their morals, and giv- 
ng protection to all tlieir just rights as froed- 
mcn; but the transfer of our political inher- 1 
:ance to them would in my opinion he an aban- j 
lonment ol a duty which we owe alike to the l 
memory of our lathers and the rights of our 
children. 
The plan ol pulling the Southern States 
wholly and the. General Government partially into the bauds ol negroes is proposed a a time peculiarly unpropitious. The foundations of 
society have been broken up by civil war, in- dustry mus11 be reorganized, justice re-estab- lished, public credit maintained, and order brought out of confusion. To accomplish these end'* would require all the wisdom and virtue 
of the great men who formed our institutions 
originally. 1 confidently believe that their de- scendants will be equal to the arduous task be- 
fore them, but it is worse than madness to ex- 
pect that negroes will perform it for us. Cer- 
tainly we ought not to ask their assistance un- 
til we despair of our own competency. The 
great di tie rence between the two races in phys- ical, mental and moral characteristics will pre- 
vent an amalgamation or fusion ot them to- 
gether in one homogeneous mass. If the infe- 
rior obtain the ascendancy over the other, it will govern with reference only to its own in- 
terests, for it will recognize no common inter- 
est, and create such a tyranny as this conti- 
nent has never yet witnessed. Already the 
negroes are intiueneed bv promises of confis- 
cation and plunder. They are taught to re- 
gard as an enemy ever}' white man who has 
any respect lor the rights of his own race. If 
this continues it must become worse and 
worre, until all order will be subverted, all in- 
dustry cease, and tbe tortile fields of the South 
grow into a wilderness. Of all the dangers 
which our nation has encountered, none are equal to those which must result from the suc- 
cess of the effort now making to Africanize tbe half ot our country. 
1ME ruitLII- CREDIT. 
i would not put considerations of money in 
eompetion with justice and right, but the ex- 
penses incident to reconstruction, under the system adopted by Congress, aggravate what I regard as the intrinsic wrong of the measure itself, it has cost uncounted millions already-, 
ami, ll persisted in, will add largely to the weight ot taxation, already too oppressive to be borne without just complaint, and may finally reduce the treasury of the nation to a 
condition of bankruptcy. We must not de- 
lude ourselves,—it will require a strong stand- 
ing army and probably more than two hun- 
dred millions of dollars per annum to main- 
tain the supremacy- of negro governments after they are established. The sum thus thrown 
away would, if properly used, form a sinking 
iund large enough to pay the whole national 
debt in less than fifteen years. It is vain to 
hope that negroes will maintain their ascen- 
dancy themselves; without military power they are wholly incapable of holding in sub- jection the white people of the South. I sub- 
mit to the judgment of Congress whether the 
public credit may not bn injuriously affected 
by a system of measures like this. With our 
debt and the vast private interests which arc 
complicated with it, we cannot be loo cautious 
of a policy-which might by possibility impair the confidence of the world in our Govern- 
ment. That confidence can only be retained 
by carefully inculcating the principles of jus- tice and honor on the popular mind, and by the most scrupulous fidelity to all our engage- 
ments of every sort. Any serious breach of 
the organic law persisted in for a considerable 
time cannot but create fears for the stabilily of our institutions. Habitual violations of pre- scribed rules which we bind ourselves to ob- 
serve must demoralize the people. Our only standard of civil duty being sot at naught, the sheet anchor of our political morality is lost, the public roffiicieuceswings from its'moorings and yields to every impulse of passion and in- 
terest. If \ye repudiate the Constitution wo 
w ill not be expected to care much for mere pe- 
cuniary obligation. The violation of such a 
pledge as we made on the 22d day ol Jnly, 
1861, will assuredly diminish the market value 
ot our promises; besides, if we now acknowl- 
edge that the national debt was created, not to 
hold the States in the Union, as the tax- 
payers were iod to suppose, but to expel them from it aud band them over to be gov- erned by negroes, the moral duty to pay it 
may seem much less clear. I say it may 
seem so, for I do not admit that this or any other arsjtlnaent iu lavor of repudiation can bo entertained as sound, but its influence on 
some classes of minds may well he apprehend- 
ed. The financial honor of a great commer- 
cial nation largely indebted aud with a repub- lican form of government administered by 
agents of the popular choice,is a thingt>f such delicate texture and the destruction of it 
would he followed by such unspeakable calam- 
iiy that every true patriot must desire to avoid 
whatever might expose it to the slightest dan- 
ger- 
The great interests of the country require immediate relief from these enactments. 
Business in the South is paralyzed by a sense of general insecurity, by a terror of confisca- 
tion aud the dread of negro supremacy. The Southern trade, from which the North would 
have derived so great a profit under a govern- 
ment of law, still languishes and can never be 
revived until it ceases to be fettered by tbe arbitrary power which makes ail its operations 
unsale. That rich country, the richest in nat- 
ural resources' the world ever saw, is worse 
than lost it it be not soon placed under the 
protection of a free constitution; instead of 
being as it ought to be a source of wealth and 
power, it will become an intolerable burden 
upon the rest of the nation. 
THE RECENT ELECTIONS. 
Another reason for retracing our steps will doubtless be seen by Congress in tbe late man- 
ifestation of public opinion upon this subject. We live in a country where the popular will 
en'orces obedience to itself sooner or later. It 
is vain to think of opposing it with anything short of legisiatiou hacked by overwhelming 
force. It cannot have escaped your attention 
that from the day on which Cuugress fairly and formally presented the proposition to gov- 
ern the Southern States by military force with 
a view to tbe ultimate establishment of negro 
supremacy, every expression of the general 
sentiment has been more or less adverse to it. 
The afflictions of this generation cannot be de- 
tached from the institutions of their ancestors. 
Their determination to preserve the inherit- 
ance of free government iu their own hands, 
and transmit it undivided and unimpaired to 
their own posterity, is too strong to be suc- 
cessfully opposed. Every weaker passion will 
disappear before that love of liberty and law 
for which the American people are distinguish- 
ed from all others in the world. 
RESISTANCE TO UNCONSTITUTIONAL LEGISLA- 
TION. 
How far the duty of the President “to pie- 
serve, protect and defend the Constitution,” 
requires him to go iu opposing an unconstitu- tional act of Congress, is a very serious and 
important question on which I have deliberat- 
ed much, and felt extremely anxious to reach 
a proper conclusion. Where an act has been 
passed according to the forms of the Constitu- 
tion by the supreme legislative authority, and 
is regularly enrolled among the public statutes 
of the country Executive resistance to it,es- 
pecially in times of high party excitement, 
would be likely to produce violent collision be- 
tween tbe respective adherents of the two 
branches of the Government. This would he 
simply civil war, and civil war must be resort- 
ed to only as the last remedy for the worst ot 
evils. Whatever might tend to provoke it should be most carefully avoided. A faitbiul 
and conscientious magistrate will concede very 
much to honest error, and something even to 
personal malice before he will endanger tbe 
public peace; and he will not adopt forcible 
measures nr such as might lead to force as long 
as those which are peaceable remain open to 
him or to his constituents. It is true that cases 
may occur in which the Executive would be 
compelled to stand on his rights, to maintain 
them regardless of all consequences, if Con- 
gress should pass an act whicu is not only in 
palpable conflict with the Constitution,' but 
will certainly, it carried out, produce immedi- 
ate, irreparable injury to the organic structure 
ot the Government, and if there be neither 
judicial remedy for the wrongs it inflicts nor 
power in the people to protect themselves 
without the official aid of their elected defend- 
er. If,for instance, the legislative department 
should pass an act, even through all the forms 
of law, to abolish a co-ordinate department of 
the Government, in such a case the President 
must take the high responsibilities ot his office 
and save the life of the nation at all hazards. 
The so-cailed Heconstruction acts, though as 
plainly unconstitutional a3 any that can be 
imagined, were not believed to be within tbe 
class last mentioned. The people were not 
wholly disarmed of tbe power of self-defence. 
Ill all the Northern States they still held in 
their hands the sacred right of the ballot, and 
it was sale to believe that in due time they 
would come to the rescue of their own insti- 
tutions. It gives me pleasure to add that the 
appeal to our common constituents was not 
taken in vain, and that my confidence iu their 
wisdom and virtue seems not to have been 
misplaced. 
FRAUDS ON THE TREASURE. 
It is well anil publicly known that enormous 
lrauds have been perpetrated on tbe Treasury, and that colossal fortunes have been made at 
tl e public expense. This species of corrup- tion has inqreasod, is increasing, and if not di- 
minished will scon bring us into total ruin 
and disgrace. The public creditors and the 
tax-payers are alike interested in an honest 
adminstration of the finances, and neither class will long endure the large-handed rob- 
beries of the recent past. 
k or this discreditable state of things there 
are several causes. Some ot the taxes are 90 
laid as to present an irrcsistablc temptation to evade payment. The great sums which officers 
may win by connivance at fraud create a pres- -flre which is more than the virtue of many 
can withstand, and there can be no doubt tha't 
the open disregard of constitutional obligations avowed by some oi the highest and most influ- 
ential men in the country has greatly weakened the inoial sens** of those who serve in subord- 
inate places, 1 lie expenses of the United States 
including interest on the public debt, are more 
than six times as much as they were seven 
tears ago. lo collect a* d disburse this vast 
amount requires careful supervision, us well 
as systematic vigilance. The system, never 
perfected, was much disorganized bv tbe “Ten- 
ure oi uftice Dili, which has almost destroyed official accountability. The President may be 
thoroughly convinced that an officer is incapa- j bh\ dishonest, or unfaithful to the Constitution, 
but under the law which I have named, the 
utmost he ran do is to complain to the Senate 
and ask the privilege of supplying his place with a better man. 
It the* Senate be regaided as personally or 
politically hostile to the President it is natural 
md not altogether unreasonable for the officer 
to expect that it will take his part, as far as 
possible, to restore him to his place, and give iiim a triumph over his executive superior. The officer has other chances of impunity arising 
rom accidental defects of evidence, the mode of 
nvestigating it, and the secrecy of the hearing. [t is not wonderful that official malfeasance 
ihould become bold in proportion as the de- 
inquents learn to think themselves safe. I am 
entirely persuaded that under such a rule the 
President cannot perform the great duty assign- 
'd to him of seeing the laws faithfully executed, 
uid that it disables him most especially from 
nforcing that rigid accountability which is 
lecessary to the due execution of the revenue 
aw?. 
TENURE OF OFFICE. 
The Constitution invests the President with 
uthority to decide whether a removal should 
iq made in any given case; the act of Congress 
leclares in substance that he shall only accuse 
uch as he supposes to be unworthy of their 
rust. The Constitution makes him sole judge 
n the premises, but the statute takes away his 
urisdietion, transfers it to the Senate, and 
?aves him nothing but the odious, and some* 
times impracticable duty of becoming a prose- 
cutor. The prosecution is to be conducted be- 
fore a tribunal whose members arc not, like 
him, responsible to the whole people, but to 
separate constituent bodies, and who may hear 
his accusation with great disfavor. The Sen- 
ate is absolutely without any known standard 
of decision applicable to such a case, or judg- 
ment cannot be anticipated for it is not gov- erned by any rule. The law does not define 
what shall be deemed good cause for removal. 
It is impossible, even to conjecture, what may 
or may not be so considered by the Senate. 
The nature of tlie subject forbids el ar proof. If the charge be incapacity what evidence will 
support it ? 
Fidelity to the Constitution may be under- 
stood in a thousand different ways, and by vio- 
lent party men in violent party times unfaith- 
fulness to the Constitution may even come to 
be considered meritorious. If the officer be ac- 
cused of dishonesty, how shall it be made out ?, 
Will it be enforced from acts unconnected with 
public duty, from private history, or from gen- eral reputation ? or must the President await 
t|*e commission of an actual misdemeanor in of- 
fice ? shall he in the meantime risk the tliarac- 
ter and interests ol the nation in the hands of 
men to whom he cannot give his confidence 1 
Must he forbear his complaint until the mis- 
chief is done, and cannot beprevented ? If ids 
zeal in the public service should impel him to 
anticipate the overt act, must lie move at the 
peril of being tried himself for the offence of 
slandering his subordinate? In the present 
circumstances of the country, some one must 
be held responsible for official delinquency of 
every kind; it is extremely difficult to say 
w here that responsibility should be thrown if 
it be not left where it has been placed by the Constitution; but all just men will admit that 
the President ought to be entirely relieved from 
sucli responsibility, if he cannot meet it by rea- 
son of restrictions placed by law upon his ae- 
null. 
The unrestricted power of removal from of- 
fice is a very great one to be trusted even to a 
magistrate chosen by the general sufl'rage of 
the whole people and accountable directly to them for his uets. It is undoubtedly liable to 
abuse, and at some periods of our history, per- 
haps, has been abused. If it be thought desir- 
able and constitutional that it should bo so 
limited as to make the President only a com- 
mon informer against other public agents, be 
should at least be permitted to act in that ca- 
pacity before some tribunal independent of par- 
ty politics, ready to investigate the merits of 
every case, furnished with the means of tak- 
ing evidence, and bound to decide according to 
established rules. This would guarantee the 
safety of the accuser when he acts in good faith 
and at the same time secure the rights of the 
other party. I speak, of course with all pro- 
per respect for the present Senate, but it does 
not seem to me that any legislative body can 
be so constituted as to insure its fitness for 
these functions. It is not the theory of this 
Government, that public offices are the proper- 
ty of those who hold them. They are given 
merely as a trust for the pubiij benefit, some- 
times for a fixed period, sometimes during good 
behavior, but generally they are liable to be 
terminated at the pleasure of the appointing 
power, which represents the collective majesty 
and speaks the will of the people. The forced 
retention ot office of a single dishonest per- 
son may work great injury to the public in- 
terests. The danger to the public service comes 
not from the power to remove but from the 
power to appoint; therefore it was that the 
framers of lire Constitution left the power of 
removal unrestricted, while they gave the Sen- 
ate a right to reject ail appointments which in 
its opinion were not fit to be made. A little 
reflection on this subject will probably satisfy 
alt who have the good of the country at heart, 
that our best course is to take the Constitution 
for our guide, walk in the patli marked out by 
the founders of the Kepublic, and obey the rules made sacred by the observance of our 
great predecessors. The present condition of 
our finances and circulating medium is one to 
which your early consideration is invited. The 
proportion which the currency of any country 
should bear to the whole value of the annual 
produce circulated by its means is a question 
upon which political economists have not 
agreed. Nor can it be controlled by legisla- 
tion, but must be left to the irrevocable laws 
which everywhere regulate commerce and 
trade. The circulation medium will ever ir- 
resistibly flow to those points where it is in 
greatest demand. 
THE NATIONAL FINANCES. 
The law of demand and supply is as unerr- 
ing as that which regulates the tides of the 
ocean, and, indeed, currency like the tides has 
its ebbs and flows throughout the commercial 
world. At the beginning of the rebellion the 
bank note circulation of the country amounted 
to not much more than two hundred millions 
of dollars. Now the circulation of National 
Bank notes and those known as legal tenders is 
nearly seven hundred millions. While it is 
urged by some that this amount should be in- 
creased, others contend that a decided reduction 
is absolutely essential to the best interests of 
the country. In view of these diverse opinions 
it may be well to ascertain the real value of our 
paper issues when compared with a metallic or 
convertible currency. For this purpose, let us 
inquire how much gold and silver could be 
purchased by the seven hundred millions of 
paper money now in circulation ; probably not 
more than half the amount of the latter, show- 
ing that when our paper currency is compared 
with gold and silver its commercial value is 
compressed into three hundred and fifty mil- 
lions. These striking facts make it the obvious 
duty of the Government, as early as may be 
consistent with the principles of sound political 
economy, to take such measures as will enable 
the holder of its notes, m,u those ol the Na- 
tional banks, to convert them without loss into 
specie or its equivalent. 
A reduction of our paper circulating medium 
need not necessarily follow. This, however, 
would depend upon the law of demand and 
supply, though it should be borne in mind that 
by making legal tenders and bank notes con- 
vertable into coin or its equivalent, their pres- 
ent par value in the hands of their holders 
would be enhanced one hundred per cent.— 
Legislation for the accomplishment of a result 
so desirable is demanded by the highest public 
considerations. The Constitution contemplates 
that the circulating medium of the country shall be uniform in quality and value. At the 
time of the formation of that instrument the 
country had just emerged from the war of the 
Revolution, and was suffering from the effects 
ot a redundant and worthless paper currency, lhe sages of that period were anxious to pro- tect their posterity from the evils which they themselves had experienced. lienee in pro- viding a circulatiug medium they conferred up- 
on Congress the power to coin money and reg- 
ulate the value thereof, at the same time pro- 
hibiting the States from making anything but 
gold and silver a legal tender in payment of 
debts. 
The anomalous condition of our currency is 
in striking contrast with that which was orig- 
inally designed. Our circulation now embraces 
— first, loans of National Banks, which are 
made receivable for all dues to the Government 
excluding imports and by all its creditors ex- 
pecting in payment of interest upon its bonds 
and the securities themselves; second, legal 
tender notes issued by the United States, and 
which the law requires shall be received as 
well in pnyment of old debts between citizens 
as of all Government dues, excepting imports ; 
and third, gold and silver coin. By the opera- 
tion of our present system of finance, however, 
the metallic currency, when collected, is reserv- 
ed only for one class of Government creditors, 
who, holding its bonds, semi-annually receive their interest in coin from the National Treas- 
ury. They are thus made to occupy an invidi- 
ous position which may be used to strengthen the arguments of those who would bring into 
disrepute the obligations of the nation. In the 
payment of all its dues the plighted faith of the 
Government should be inviolably maintained. 
But while it acts with fidelity toward the bond- 
holder who loaned his money that the integrity 
of the Union might be preserved, it should at 
the same time observe good faith with the great 
masses of the people, who, having rescued the 
Union from the peiils of rebellion, now bear 
the burdens of taxation that the Government 
may be able to fulfil its engagement. 
There is no reason which will be accepted as 
satisfactory by the people while those who de- 
fend us on the land and protect us on the sea, 
the pensioner upon the gratitude of the nation, 
bearing the scars and wounds received while 
in its service, the public servants in the various 
departments of the Government, the farmer 
who supplies the soldiers of the army and the 
sailors of the navy, the artisan w*ho toils in 
the nation s workshops, or the mechanics and 
laborers who build its edifices and construct 
its forts and vessels of war, should in payment 
of their just and hard-earned dues receive de- 
preciated paper while another class of their 
countrymen, no more deserving, are paid in 
coin of gold and silver. Equal and exuct jus- 
tice requires that all the creditors of the gov- 
ernment should be paid in a currency possessing 
a uniform value, ihis can only be uccomp- 
lisucu tjj ‘toiwinnun oi me currency to me 
standard established by the Constitution, ami 
by this means we would remove a discrimina- 
tion which may, if it has not already done so, 
create a prejudice that may become deep-root- 
ed and wide-spread, and imperil the nationnl 
credit. 1 he feasibility of making our currency correspond with the constitutional standard 
may be seen by reference to a few facts derived 
from our commercial statistics. 
The production of precious me tals in the 
United States from 1849 to 1857, inclusive, amounted to $679,900,000; from 1858 to I860 
inclusive, to $187,600,000, and from 1861. to 
1867 inclusive, to $457,600,000, making the 
grand aggregate of products since 184‘J, $1,- 
174.000. 000. 1 he amount of specie coined from 
1849 to 1857 inclusive, was $469,000,000.— 
From 1868 to I860 inclusive, $125,000,000. 
and fiom 1861 to 1867 inclusive, $310,000,000, 
making the total coinage since 1869, $874,000- 
000. From 1849 to 1857 inclusive, the net ex- 
ports of specie amounted to $271,000,000 ; from 
1858 to 1860 inclusive, $322,000,000 ; making 
the aggregate of net exports since 1848 $741,- 
000,000. 1 hese figures show an excess of pro- 
duct over net exports of $433,000,000. There 
are in the Treasury $lni000,000 in coin, some 
thing more than 40,000,000 dollars in circula- 
tion on the Pacific coast, and a few millions in 
the National and other banks, in all about 
160.000. 000 dollars. This, however, taking in- 
to account the specie in the country prior to 
1849, leaves more than three hundred, millions 
of dollars which have not been accounted for 
by exportation, and therefore may yet remain 
in the country. 
rhosa are important facts, and show how completely the inferior currency wiU supersede t ie better, forcing it Iron, circulation 
the masste, and causing it to be expo.te.l „s a 
mere article of trade, to add to it.,. 
capital of loreign lands. They show nlu 
cessity of retiring our paper money, that the 
return of gold and silver to the avenue* of 
trade may he invited, and a demand ercaUd 
which will cause the retention at home of at 
least so much of the productions of our rich 
and inexhaustible gold-bearing field* as may 
be sufficient for purposes ot circulation. It is 
unreasonable to expect a return to a sound 
currency so long as the Government by con- 
tinuing to issue irredeemable' notes fills the 
channels of circulation with depreciated paper. 
Notwithstanding u coinage by our mints since 
1840 ot eight hundred and .seventy-four mil- 
lions of dollars, the people are now strangers 
to the cuirency which was designed for their 
U»o and benciit, and specimens of the precious 
inetttls bearing the national device are seldom 
seen except when piodu.ed to gratify the in- 
terest excited by tl.eir novelty. If depreciated 
pa|»cr is to be continued as the permanent cur- 
rency of the country, and all our coin is to oe- 
coim* a mere article of traffic and speculation 
to the enhancement in price of all that is in- 
dispensable to the comfort of the people, it would be wise economy to abolish our mints, 
thu* saving the nation the care and expense incident to such establishment* and let all our 
precious metals be exported in bullion. 
The time has come, however, when the Gov- 
ernment, and national banks should be requir- ed to t;*he l*ie most efficient steps uinl make all 
necessary arrangements for a resumption of 
specie payments at the earliest practicable pe- 
riod. Npecie payment having been once re- 
sumed by the Government and banks, all notes 
or bill of paper issued by either, of a less de- 
nomination than twenty dollars should by law 
be excluded from emnilafioi^ to that fire people 
may have the benefit and convenience of gold 
and silver currency which in all the ir business 
transactions will t»£ uniform in value at home 
and abroad. Every man of property or indus- 
try, every man who desires to preserve what 
he honestly possesses or to obtain what he can 
honestly earn, has a direct interest in maintain- 
ing a safe circulating medium, such a medium 
as shall be real and substantial, not liable to 
to vibrate with opions, not subject to he blown 
up or down by the breath of speculation, but 
be made stable and secure. 
A disordered currenov is mu? at' the 
political evils. It undermines the virtues nec- 
essary for the support of the social sysTem, and 
encourages propensities destructive of its hap- 
piness. It wars against industry^ frugality and 
economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of ex- 
travagance and speculation. It has been assert- 
ed by one of our most profound and gifted 
statesmen, that "of all the contrivances for 
cheating the laboring classes of mankind, none 
has been more effectual than that which deludes 
them with paper money. This is tho-most 
effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man's 
fields by the sweat of the poor man's brow. 
Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxa- 
tion—these hear lightly on the happiness ot the 
mass of the community compared with a fraud- 
ulent currency and the robberies committed by 
depreciated paper. Our own history has re- 
corded for our instruction enough and more 
than enough of the demoralizing tendency the 
injustice and the intolernblS oppression on the 
virtuous and well-disposed of a degraded paper 
currency, authorized by law, or in any way 
countenanced by Government.” It is one of the 
most successful devices in times of peace or war, 
expansions or revulsions, to accomplish the 
transfer of all the precious metals fiom the great 
mass of the people into the hands of the few, 
where they are hoarded in secret planes nr de- 
posited in strong boxes, under bolts and bars, 
while the people are left to endure all the in- 
convenience, sacrifice, and demoralization re- 
sulting from the use of a depreciated and worth- 
less paper money. 
The condition of our finances and the opera- 
tions of our revenue system are set forth and 
fully explained in the able and instructive re- 
pot t of the Secretary of the Treasury. On the 
30th ot June, 1806, the public debt amounted 
to $2,783,425,879. On the 30th of June last, 
it was $2,692,199,215, showing a reduction 
during the fiscal year ot $91,226,661. During 
the fiscal year ending June 39, 1867, the re- 
ceipts were $490,634,010, and the expenditures 
$346,729,129, leaving an available surplus of 
$143,904,880. It is estimated that the receipts fur the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968, will 
be $417.161,928, nnd that the expenditures 
will reach the sum of |393,269.226, leaving in 
the Treasury n surplus of $235892,702. Kor 
the fiscal year ending June 20, 1869, it is e ti- 
mated that the receipts will amount to $881,- 
000,000, and the expenditures will be $372,- 
000,000 showing an excess of $9,000,000 in fa- 
vor of the Government. 
The attention of Congress is earnestly in- 
vited to the necessity of a thorough revision of 
our revenue system. Our internal revenue laws 
and import systems should be so adjusted as 
to bear most heavily on anodes of luxury, leav- 
ing the necessaries of life as free from taxation 
as may he consistent with the r, ol wants of the 
Government econotnicaily administered. Tax- 
ation would not then fall unduly on the man 
of moderate means, and, while none would be 
entirely exempt from assessment, all in propor- 
tion to their pecuniary abilities would contrib- 
ute towards the support of the States. A mod- 
ification of the internal revenue system by a 
large reduction in the number of articles now- 
subject to tax would be followed by results 
equally advantageous to the citizens and the 
Government. It would render the execution 
of the law less expensive and more certain—re- 
move obstacles to industry, lessen the tempta- 
tions to evade the law, diminish the violations 
and fraud perpetrated upon Us provisions, 
muke its operations less inquisitor ial, and great- 
ly reduce in number the army of tax-gatherers 
created by the system “which takes from the 
mouth of honest iabor the bread it has earned.” 
IVAB DEPARTMENT. 
Retrenchment, reform, and economy should 
be carried into every branch of the public ser- 
vice, that the expenditures of the Government 
may be reduced nnd the people relieved from 
oppressive taxation. A sound currency should 
be restored and the public faith in regard to 
the national debt sacredly olrserved. Tim ac- 
complishment of these important results togeth- 
er with the restoration of Union of the States 
upon the principles of the Constitution would 
inspire confidence at home and abroad, in the 
stability of our institutions and bring'1 to the 
nation prosperity, peace and good will The 
report of the Secretary of War ad interim ex- 
hibits the operations of the army and several 
Bureaus of the War Department, Tke aggre- 
gate strength of our military foree on the 30th 
of September last was 56,315. The total esti- 
mates for military appropriation is $7?,124,707 
including a deficiency in last year’s appropri- ation ol $1.3,600,000. the payments ut the treasury on account of the services of the 
War Department, from January 1 to October 
20, 1867, a period of ten months amounted to 
$109,807,000. 
INDIAN DIFFICULTIES. 
The expenses of the military establishment, 
as well as the number of the army are, now 
three,times as great as they have been in time 
of peace, while the discretionary power is vest- 
ed in the Executive to add millions to this ex- 
penditure by an increase of the army to the 
maximum strength allowed by the law. The 
comprehensive report of the Secretary of the 
Interjor furnislms interesting information in 
reference to the intpoitant'branches of the pub- 
lic service connected with his department- Xhy 
menacing attitude of some of the warlike bands 
ot Indians inhabiting the district of country between the Arkansas nnd Platte Rivers, and 
portions of Dticutah Territory, required the 
presence of a large military force in that region. 
Instigated by real imaginary grievances, the In- 
dians occasionally committed acts of bIrfi no y- 
violeuce upon emigrants and our frontier set- 
tlements, hue a general Indian war has been 
providentially averted. The Commissioners, 
under the act of 20th of July, 1867, were invest- 
ed with full power to adjust existing difficul- 
ties, negotiate treaties with the disaffected bands, and select for them reservations remote 
from the travelled routes, between the Missis- 
sippi and the Pacific. They entered without 
delay upon the execution of their trust, but 
have not yet made any official report of their 
proceedings. It is of vital importance that our 
distant Territories should be exempt from In- 
dian outbreaks, and that the construction of 
the Pacific Railroad, an object of national im- 
portance, should not be interrupted by hostile 
tiihes. 
These objects, as well as the material inter- 
ests and the moral and intellectual improve- 
ment of the Indians can be most effectually 
secured by concentrating them upon portions 
of country got apart for their exclusive use and 
located at points remote from our highways 
and encroaching white settlements. Since the 
commemrement of the gecond session of the 
39th Congress five hundred nnd ten miles of 
road have been constructed on the main line 
and branches of the Pacific Railway. The line 
from Omaha is rapidly rtpproaHtittg the easter- 
ly base of the Rocky Mountains, whilst the 
terminus of the last section of constructed 
lullU ill uovvjmu Ut imj VlUVCninUini 
on the 2oth day of October last was but clcv- 
eiT miles distant from the summit of thu Sierra 
Nevada. The r. markable energy evinced by 
the Companies offers the strongest assurance 
that the completion of the road from Sacra- 
mento to Omaha will not be long deferred. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
During the last fiscal year seven million for- 
ty-one thousand and fourteen acres of public land were disposed ot, and the cu-.h receipts 
from sales and fees excelled by one-half million 
dollars, the sum realized from those souths 
dining the preceding year. The atrtounfpaid 
to pensioners, including rxjn n-.es tit disburse- 
ments, was if 16,G19,956, and 3li,482 names 
were added tri the rolls. The entire number of 
pensioners on the 30th of June last was one 
hundred and fifty-five thousand four hundred 
and seventy-four; eleven thousand six hun- 
dred and fifty-five patents and designs were is- 
sued during the year ending September 30, 
1807, and at that date the balance in the Treas- 
ury to the credit of the Patent fund was $286,- 
007. The report of the Secretary of the Navy 
states that we have seen squadrons actively and 
judiciously employed under efficient and able 
commanders, in protecting the persons and 
property of American citizens, maintaining the 
dignity and power of the Government, and 
promoting the cnmmeieo and business interests 
of our countrymen in every part of the world. 
Of the two hundred and thirty-right vessels 
composing the present navy of the United 
States, fifty-six, carrying five hundred and 
seven guns, are in squadron service. During 
the yea*|Jic number of vc sols in co.'imu, ,u 
has been reduce* twelve, and there arc tliii- [ 
teen less,on .-quMrou 4ut; than ther wet at 
the date of the laat icport. A large number 
of vessel* were commenced and in the ionise 
of construction when the wur terniinalcd, and 
although Congress had made the necessary ait 
[iropriaiioiis for their uoiup.ction, the ill fiat i- 
ment has either suspended work upon iheni or limited it to the completion of the steam v.*s* •-els so as to meet the contracts for machim ry m«'le will, private establishments. 
■11,.., J«avv nnpABXMKvr. 
m I VI1 ”P‘»d>tnres of the Nuvv Dep ot- 
wvre.VU.oat.ol'i! V0, \"";- '■ *• x-oappropitationlhiiv heeii inude or rcuuuptl bitici1 t)i>> ,• ,, ,• 1 IVI ‘Uo close oi IliO w ir t.»r the count met ion uu<l rn.-..r *• 4 
x ■ ‘^paire ot vi'Afti'ls. lor steam machinery, ordnutw- 
eh,thtng. fuel hemp. etm tV.: Er'mohr these several heads having bet. more tlm„ ciont for current expenditures It nht,uM nl*o ba stated to the credit of the department, that 
besides asking no appropriation for the alK)V, 
objects fjr ihe last two years, Secretary of the 
Navy on the 3t)th of September ln.st, in acta id 
anee with the act of May 1, ISiO, rcifm-atcd tin 
Secretary of the Tieasury to carry to the *ur- 
fdus fund the sum of fdxty-iive millions of dot- ar», being the amount received from the sale 
of vessels and oilier wav property, and the lvui- 
limits of im mcr appropriation*. 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
The report of the Postmaster General show* the 
business or the Post Office Dep*rtruetit'nnd h<- condl 
lion of the postal *crviee in a very favorable light, uu.i 
the attention of Cougross is called to its pun n.-al 
recoin men4atiou.s. t he receipt* of the department 
for the year ending Jane 30, l vn<, including all pi 
clal appropriation* for sea and land service and »'• *r 
free mail matter were .£ I‘.l.tJftt,OU!; the Expenditure-* for all purpost •* v/. re $ ltt.sM&.-is:?, leaving an iinex 
pciuled balance in favor ot the de|iurliuent of M ’-Mu, which call he applie-1 toward* the expeiu ol 
tile cui rent year. 
The inciea.ie of the postal ivvcpue, independent 4-1 [specific apptoprhiti >n*, for the >e lt*>; over thal ol 
Ium The increase ©•' the revciuc front 
Hie sale of stamp* and stamped envelope-, was 
401. The increase of expenditure* for ls4i7ov«-r iii-.-e 
ot the previous year wu» owinn ctidly to the e o.-i 
siou ol the h'.iid and ocean mail service. l>urih ih 
pant year new postal conventions have been 
and exchanged with with the I'uited Kingd.. 
Great Britain and Ireland, Belgium, the Neiln »1 ..I-. 
Switzerland, (lie North German I nion, Italy and ih- 
Colonial Government at Hong Kong, reducing very 
largely the rate* of ocean and land postage to and 
from and within those countries. 
TilfT* PTXlPV-r .ax? iDm/'.irrmiini- 
The report of tho Acting t'oinini**ioncr of ‘Agri, nl- 
ttfgqcujivisgjy pivaenu the ii.tidiiion, u.mt» and prt gfe** of ad Interest eminently worthy the foshfrifig 
care of Congress. aud exhibit* a large mtH*m- of 
uaefiil remits achieved during the >tat to which ii re 
fora. The e8tahli*hment of peace at home, and th-- 
resumption of extended tmdf, travel and emm.i ree 
abroad. have served to increase the number and «rie 
ly of question* In the Department foreign ailt iir 
None of thc»e question*, however, have serious I dis- 
turbed our relation* with ntIn Suite*. 'I he Ri pub l»c of Mexico having been relieved from foreign 
vent ion, I* earnestly engaged in effort* to tv«-tab- 
lish her cons|4tutiona| *y*tem of Government. 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 
A good understanding continue* to cxi t l.u t\.een 
our Government and the Republics ot Hayti and Fan 
Domingo, aud our cordial relation* with the r. .u.il 
aud South American fdatss remain aiich.angcd. The 
tender made, in conformity with a resolution ».f(V>n- 
KiVH* of the good office* of the (JoiiiniRruf w.th a 
view to an amicable adjmtmeut ot peace between 
Itrazii ami her allies on one * ule aud 1‘araguay oji the 
oilier, and between Chill and her allies on tin- one 
*id‘‘ and Spain on the other, though kindly ret. ned, 
has in neither <*ase been fully' accepted by the l.clli 
gevont*. Tho war in the valley of the I’aruna i.-. still 
vigorously maintained. On the other baud a. tital 
hostilities between the Pacific States have been more 
than a year suspended. 1 shall on any proper o.-eas- 
ion that may occur, renew the cunclliatory recom- 
hiendation* which have been already made. 
Brazil, with eniighleiied sagacity and romprclicn sive statesmanship has opened the great channel* of 
the Amazon and its tributaries to universal com- 
merce. One thing more seem* needful to assure .1 I 
rapid and cheering progress in South America. I re- 
fer to those peaceful habit* without which Stab and 
Nations cannot, in this age, well expect material pro- perity or social advancement. The Exposition ol Uni- versal Tndusfry at Pari* ha* passed, and seems to 
have fully realized the high expectations oft he |, 
Government. If due allowance, be made for the recent 
political derangement of industry here, the part which the United Stan* has borne in thl* exlubfiion of In- 
vention and art, may be regarded with very hicii sat- 
isfaction. 
During the Exposition a Conference was held of del 
egates irorn several nations, the United States being 
oue, in which the inconveniences of commerce and 
social intercourse resulting from the diverse MatidnrA* 
ot money \a!uu were very fuiiy discussed and plaiti- 
were developed lor establishing hy universal consent, 
a common principal for llie coinage of gold. These 
Conferences are expected to be renewed with the at- 
tendance «f many foreign State* not Mlhorto i. pre 
sented. A report of these interesting proceeding will he submitted to Co gres*. which will no *10111.1 
justly appreciate the great object and be ready t• adopt any measures which may teud to faeUlt itV itn 
ultimate accomplishment. On tin* 25th of Fehrnan 
let*7. Congress declared by law that Treasury note.* 
without intore-u authorised by tin- act, should 1*.- h- 
g d tender4n p&yraeftt of all debt-’, public and private 
within the United States. An annual reinittanee of 
^tT0,CH.»O, less stipulated expenses, Accrues to e|:»in.a.-t< 
under the convention made with Spain in l^d. Tin*#.- 
remittances since the passage of that act have been 
paid in such notes. ri he claimants insist that Gov 
eminent ought to require payment in coin. 'I be »ub 
jeet may be deemed worthy of your attention. No 
arrangement has as,yet been reached for the settle- 
ment of our claims for British depredations upon the 
commerce of the United State*. 
I have felt it ray duty to decline the proposition of arbitration made by Ii* r Majesty\* Governim-nr, be cau*e it ha* hitherto been accompanied with rrecrvn- tiops ar.d limitations Incompatible w ith tin- rigid.*', in 
tercst, and honor of our country. It is not to be ap- 
prehended that Great Britian will persist In her re- fusal to satisfy these jurt and reasonable elaim? 
which involves the sa< red principle of non-inf rv. n 
tion—a principle bcnct-foith uot more important to 
the United State* than to all other commercial na- 
tions. The West Iudia Islands were settled and col 
onized by European States, simultaneously with tin* 
settlement and colon!zatibtf of the American Conti- 
uent most cf the colonial planted hcre.bce.imc inde- 
pendent nations at the close of tho hut and the begin 
uiug of the present century. Our own country em- 
braces communities which at one period wore colon- 
ies of Great Bripan Franc.-, Spain, Holland, Fweden 
and Russia. The people in the West Indie*, with tin 
exception of those in the DIand ol Hayti, have neith 
er attained nor aspired to Independence, not haw 
they become prepared for self defense. Although 
possessing considerable commercial value*, they hav>- bcen held by tbo several European State* which rob 
onized or at some time conquered them, chiefly for 
purposes of military aud naval strategy in carrying 
out European pollcv aud design* in regard tr. this 
eontiuent. In our Revolutionary war, port* and hat 
bors in the West India Islands were used by out 
enemy to the great injury and embarrassment of the 
United States. We had the same experience in our 
second war with Great Britain. The same European 
policy for a long time excluded 11* even from trad.- 
with the West Indies while we were at peace with all 
nalious. In our recent ml War the rebel* and their 
piratieal and blockade-br<akiug ulife* fouud f.u ilUl' s 
in the same porft for life work-which th«*y tesn site 
cessfully accomplished, of injuring and devastating 
the commerce which we are now engaged In rebuild- 
ing. We labored especially under tbi* disadvantage, 
that European steam vessels, employed by out 
enemies, found friendly shelter, protection and *up pile* in West India ports, while our own naval oper 
atloiw were necessarily carried on from our own di* 
taut shores. There was than a universal feeling ».i 
the want of an advanced natal otitpost between th* 
Atlantic coast und Europe. 
The duty of obtaining *uch an outpcuR peacefully an*l lawfully while neither doing nor menacing injury to other Stales, earnestly engaged the attention of th. 
Executive Department be foie the close of the war, and it has not been lost sight of since that time. A not en 
tirely dissimilar naval want revealed itself during the 
same period on Ute Pacific coast. The requit ed i*.ot 
hold tltere was fortunately secured by our laU- n at\ 
with the Emperor of Russia, and it iijw seems imper- ative that the more obvious necessities of the Allan 
tic <*oa*t should not be less carefully provided Tor.— 
A good and convenient pot t and baibor, capable- of 
easy defence.will supply that want. With the pos- 
session of such a station by the (inited States, a cither 
we nor any other American nation need longer uppre bend injury or offence from any trans-Atlantic ene- 
mies. 1 agree with our early statesmen, that the 
West Indie* naturally gravitale to,aud utay be. xp« .1 
ed ultimately to he absorbed by the Continental State* 
including our own. 1 agree with them also tii.it it t«* 
Wise to Ua vo thu question of such ubsOrptloU to thl- 
process ot oaturai political gravitation. The Island* of St. 'rbomns and St. John*, which comlitotj- a part ol tin* group called the Virgin (*ian«l*, seemed to oiler u* adva .tages immediately desirable, while their tie qiilHitiou eu|ild be secured in harmony with the prin- t>« whu-h I l.avo alluded. A tr.-uty J.a* then fer been rone uded will, the Ki„K „l Denmark fur the 
cession q| those J*Jgtnla, and will b.- submitted to tin 
Senate for coneiderstiou. It will hardly be neces*«ry to.calLihe Httcuu-.u Congress to the'subject 01 ,,lo 
viding for the payment to Russlk of the sum *tiiqifat- 
ed in the treaty for the cession of AlaAfa. PbmfU*ioTi 
having been formally delivered to our (jam in is* loner 
there, the Territory remains for the preset t in core til 
a military force, awaiting such civil organization a* 
shill be directed by Congress. The annexation of 
many small Gertutut Stn4.cs to Frisia and Ute 1 e-or- 
ganization of that country under a new ana liberal constitution, have induced nte to renew the effort to 
obtain a fust and prompt sotJlc-no nb of the long Vexed 
question concerning the claims of foreign Slut. tor 
military service from their subjects naturalized in the 
United State*. 
In connection with this subject the attention ot 
Congress!* respectfully called to a singular and em- 
barrassing conflict of Jaws. The Executive Depart rnent of this Government ha* hitherto uniformly held, 
an it now hold*, that naturalization iu coiilisniiUy with the Constitution and laws of the United i*taie* 
absolves the recipient from hi* native allegiance. The Courts of Great Britain hold that allegiance to the 
British Crown i* *h»olved by our law* of naturaliza- 
tion. British .Judges eRf Court* and law mithoritie* 
of the Edited States iu support «.f that theory against 
the position held by the Executive authority of the 
United State*. This conflict perplexes th«- pul.lie 
miltd concerning tho righto of naturalized « iti. vu*. 
and impairs the nailouaj authority abroad. I tailed 
attention to this subject iti my Inst anmi.il \fr* age 
and now again jv*pertfully appeal to Congress to tie 
dare th«* nntidfml will nnmlstalrnbly upon this Impor- tant question. 
The abuse of our law* hy the clandestine prosecu- tion of the African slave-trade from American port*, 
or hy American citizens, ha* altogether censed, and, 
undqr exi*Uug circumstances, no apprehensions of it* renewal, In this part of the wenrid, are enter taint d 
Under these circumstances, it become* a quest ion 
whether we shall not propose to Her ifaje*t\ '* <«o\ 
erntueiM a suspension or diseoiitlnusu.-e of' the stipu- 
lation feu* inuiutuiirlug a naval force for the lifpprru- 
sioit of that It.ule. 
(Signed) Alt DREW JMUSriON. 
WASHINGTON, DOC. d, 1^07. 
Itopoii of I lac Secretary of •»•«- Navy, 
Besides the 108 vessels and 69ti puna now in 
use iu tho Navy Department, there are i:*o 
vessels and 971 guns laid up, uncompleted, re- pairing, fitting lor sea and for sale. There 
have been 11,900 men employed iu the naval 
and coast survey service during the year. 
The Europeau squadron, commanded hy 
Admiral Frragut, consist* of seven vessels and 
eighty-three guns. The Asiatic squadron, 
now commanueu uv near auiuu-iu 11. u. well, 
ami soon to be commanded by Rear Admiral 
S. C. Rowan, consists ot twelve vessels and 
ninety-six guus. This squadron bus been cu 
gaged in important service during tin- year at 
Japan and in the Chinese fleas, iuid in a hos- 
tile expedition against the natives of the island 
of Fautos*, who had murdered the crew ot 
the American barque Rover, Limit. Com 
niander Alexander is. McKenr.ie was killed. 
The North Atlantic squadron, commanded 
by Rear Admiral Palmer, consists ot ten ves- 
sels and seventy-liiue guns, and the .South At- 
lantic squadron, commanded by Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis, consists of seven vesselsaud 
sixty five guns. The North PariU.- squadron 
ts commanded by Rear Admiral H. K Thatch- 1 
er, and consists ot cloven vessels and eighty- five gnus, and the Smith Pacific Hqoudion. »i»*- der Hear Admiral John A. Dahliren, numbers 
six vessels and fifty guns. The Secretary refers to the valuable a lditfon 
made to the Kittery Navy Yard by the Pu,‘ bhas« of Seavev’s Island and thefneecseity *»t 
appropriations from Congress tor making ne- 
cessary improvement*. .. 
The naval apprentice system l# highly < om- 
meudod, and uu increase of the pa> of seamen, 
so as to induce permanent service, is wrongly 
urged. 
The naval pension fund novv amounts to $13,- 
000,000, aud there are 2478 pensioners whose 
annual pensions during the V ir tuouDloil to 
r> "estimates ot^the fiscal year ending dune 
30, 1800, are $47,^17,183, These estimates in- 
clude appropriations of $717,828 for the Kit- 
tery Nary Yard, $2,382,135 for that at Charles- 
town, $3,013,714 for that at Brooklyn, $1,259,- 
885 for that at Pensacola, *nd ##40.145 for that 
at Norfolk. 
Portland ui<a % iuity. 
Arrivals. 
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0 ^,kul'!es, <|,» W I Pi ice, Augusta R .liallimiM-e 1! M llnn.ni, Ken Mill. 
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BKI OltE JUDGE POX. 
Ti ESDtY.—The December leim of Hie U. S. Di»- 
frhH Omrt began yesterday morning, Judge Fox 
providing. The grand Jury were euip&nneled as 
follovH: 
Isaac \arney, K--nuebuuk, Foreman; Arthur 
Libby, Portland; Kichaul S. \Vu(orh->use and Pldo- 
tvis Poms, Scarboro*; F.anruol Rurfcnam and Robert 
Huh ton, Falmouth; A in ah am A. Cloudman and Jo- 
siali Boyd, Wkidkaju; James Knight aud William 
Alters, Hob is; Charles Mitchell and George H. Bar- 
ton, North Ya> mouth; Allen C. Rowe an I Moses 
Osgood, 2d Durham; Collins Emmen*, Kt-iuu-bunk; 
John Gowcll. Jd, and Stillman P. Allen, Auburn; 
Abel ileald an l Joseph Ba sett, Jr., Lo ell. 
Alter a Itficl char4j from tiro Judge, the jury re- 
j tired to consider any business laid betoie it. 
The trial Jury will come in to-morrow rooming. 
I'urird Stmt* <'viiiini«Mioiirr'4 C ourt. 
WAf. II. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER, 
liliain Caswell and William T. Smith were dis- 
charged troin a complaint accusing them of making 
lilse aft i daf Be to asrts# Milton N. Ricker aud Charles 
llici'er in getting homilies and pensions under false 
clfiWw. 
Milton N. Bicker and Charles Kicker were iequir- 
c 1 to recognize in the sum of #2,000 each for their 
appearance at tire present term of the U. S. District 
i. *url. Failing to furnish .-undies they were com- 
mitted. 
Municipal t oiirt. 
.HUGE K1NGSUUBY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—John Flannagan and Dennis Dono- 
v.*r, lor druukenueas and disturbance, each fined #5 
and costs. 
J'BgsKNr.vrioN.—The employees on i lie Cus- 
tom House foundation presented a line quarto 
Bible, extra Turkey, full gilt, yesterday after- 
liouii, to Mr. T. li. Oakshott, assistant super- 
intendent of the work? ou the Custom House 
| and Post Office, and to his wile a silver tea I service, as a mark of respect lo Mr. Oakshott 
l»»r his manly aud courteous conduct towaid 
them during the short lime they have been 
employed oirtli.) work. The presentation was 
made at Mr. Oakshott’s house, by Mr. An- 
drews, iu hehult ol the donors present, aud 
w#s followed bv a foliation. A p«olni wastheu 
read and a blessing invoked upon all present, 
after wbich the company retired. 
Tub Snow Flake was presented again at 
Cify Hall last evening, to au audience fully a* 
lurge as that of Monday evening. Floor aud 
tileries were lull, and the ladies of the 9. P. 
(.Singularly Popular) Society achieved another 
triumph. The demand for a repetition of this 
pleasant entertainment is so general that the 
managers have decided to present it again this 
evening. The juvenile portion of the commu- 
nity was out in full force last evening, and wo 
Venture to say that those children who don't 
go to-night will be sorry for it. The Congress 
street cars will leave City Hall for Munjoyand 
BramlialVs Hill at the close*of the exhibition. 
MANDFACTI'nRim' MEETING.—A well attend- 
ed meeting of the leading manufacturers of 
Portland was held at the Common Council 
Chamber last evening, Charles Staples, Esq., 
in the chair. Speeches were made by several 
iron and other manufacturer©, and resolution* 
w ere adopted favoring tlio repeal of the inter- 
im d tax on manufactmttl articles. On account 
ot the. leugth of the President’s message wo 
arc obliged to defer a full report of the meet* 
i*ig until to-morrow. 
Peeking Hall.—There was a big rush at 
Deering llall la t evening to see Hadley do 
wonderful things and give away splendid pres- 
ents. Probably many went to try their luck 
for tbe line chamber set, which was giveu 
away. We u»du’t have courage to stop aud 
Sc© w ho got it after finding that our ticket was 
blank. Every evening this week a chamber 
set and numerous other articles will be given 
away. 
W e call attention to the card ot Atwell & 
Co., advertising agents, iu another column — 
We believe ibis firm enjoys largely the confi- 
dence of Die business men of Portland, and 
also of tbe newspaper press throughout the 
Stato. Ad Advertising Agency is certainly a 
convenience to our merchants, aud we trust 
remunerative to the parties engaged in it. 
Sad Accident.—Mr. Simeon Hall, one of 
our oldest citizens, fell uu the ice on Cedar 
sfteeij Monday afternoon, and broke the neck 
of his thigh bone. Mr. Hall is between 85 and 
‘JO years of age, an l Pr. French, who wa* 
called, thinks it doubtful it he ever recovers 
from the injury so as to b© able to go out again, 
At ff*o\vf» Wood Society.—1The Treasurer of 
t ie 1 ortland W idows* W nod Society acknowl- 
edges receiving of the Committee of the 
Sheridan Bull, pci hands of James N. Wins- 
low Esq., #4)6.25. 
Samuel Koike, Treasurer. 
Supper by the S.P'i.—Wo are requested to 
say that supper will be furnished by the S. P’s 
In the ante-room of the City Hall this evening 
at fi o'clock, to all who may desire to be pres- 
ent at an early hour to see the performance*. 
The Spiritualists* Association dance at Me- 
chanics' Hall hist eveuiug was a great success. 
All seemed to enjoy themselves very much, 
and ar.* eagerly waiting for another opportu- 
nity to attend a levee given by this Association. 
Social Assembly.—Occur Association Ex-4 
will hold one of their social assemblies at Me- 
chanic* Hall this evening. They bad a splen- 
did time at the last one. 
Hiisincss from*, 
The glowing complexion of girlhood restor- 
ed by Rubicel. nov2s-2awtt 
Any person wanting a desirable suit of 
rooms is referred to our advertising columns. 
1. O. Dailea will sell furniture .at auction 
at No. 5b Clark street at 2 o’clock this after- 
noon. 
M ark, at his drug store, 31 St. Lawrence 
itreet, will, for a few clays more, sell eight 
‘ikes nice soap for 25 cents. Christmas good* 
will be iu store iu a few days. 
“There are two metals, 011c of wlinli is om- 
nipotence jn the Cabinet* the other in the 
Camp Hold ami Iron;” bnt to euro a Cough, 
Cold, or sore throat, or hani'b any pain, cure 
any sprain or bruise, you nmst have American 
Ijil'e Drops. Used externally or internally, 
For sale by Crosnian ft Co. 
Has your sou secured a certificate of the 
Washington library Company, ot Philadel- 
phia, in aid ol the Riverside Institute for edu- 
cating orphans? Koch certificate cost a dol- 
lar, with a beautiful engraving worth more 
Ilian a dollar at rettrll, and secures besides, a 
presold at the great di tributlon by the Com- 
pany, and an equal chance that the present 
may be one worth thousands of dollars. Ha 
may lie made rich threugli an act of bcuevc- 
leuce. Head advertisement. 
Wear’s Tailoring Estahi.ishhrnt—We 
take pleasure in recommending to our readers 
the Clothing store of Mr. A. E. Webb, already 
well known to a great many well dressed citi- 
zens. If anybody wants his clothes made in 
the very best taste, and just as nicely as they 
can be made this side of Constantinople, let him go to Webb’s. Ho has iu his chambers 
every facility for making garments in the best 
style, and the customer can select his cloth 
from Mr. Webb’s own choice assortment, or 
Chadbourn & Kendall's splendid stock below. Prices about half those of boston and New 
York. Chambers No. I Free street block. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--
Weduesclay Morning, December 4,1867. 
WASHINGTON, 
EULOGIES ON THE LATE JUSTICE WAYNE. 
Washington, Bee. 3. A meeting of members of tho Bar and officers 
ot the United States Supreme Court was held 
in the Court room this morning, in reference 
to the decease of Justice Wayne, Hon. O. H. Browning presiding. The deceased was eulo- 
gised by Hons. Reverdy Johnson, Caleb Cush- ing, and others, and appropriate resolutions 
adopted. The Supreme Court met at the reg- 
ular hour, when Attorney General Stanbery 
pronounced an eulogy on the deceased Jus- 
tice, to which Chief Justice Chase responded. 
The Chief Justice then directed that the pro- 
ceedings of the Bar and the Court should he 
entered on the minutes, and stated that no or- 
dinary business should be transacted to-day. 
whereupon the Court adjourned until to-mor- 
row at 11 o’clock. 
sinking fund. 
t lie Secretary of the Treasury, in his com- munication to the House in response to the resolution asking tor information as to tho 
amount of any sinking fund under the act of 
Feb. 25,18G2, says that no special fund has ever 
actually been set apart in pursuance of that 
act. 
XLth 0 jNQRG38—Jecond {Session. 
Washington, Doc. 3. 
SENATE. 
A inoiion oi‘ Mr. Buckalcw to mueutl the 
journal by striking out llio title* of honorable, 
was, after a slight debate, carried. 
Several petitions wen* presented ami refer- 
red. 
On motion id' Mr. Anthony, the Standing 
Committees were then con. tituted as follows: 
Foreign Relations—Messrs. Sunnier, Came- 
ron, Harlan,Morton,Patterson,of N. H., .Jolin- 
Bon. 
Finance—Messrs. Shenuin, Morgan, Wil- 
liams, Vran Winkle, Cattell, Henderson, Mor- 
ill, of Vermont. 
Appropriations—Messrs. Morrill of Maine, 
Grimes, Howe, Wilson, Cole, Conkliug, Guth 
e. 
Commerce—Messrs. Chandler, Morrill of 
Maine, Morgan, Sprague, Corbett, Patterson of 
Teun., Doolittle. 
Manufactures—Messrs. Sprague, Pomeroy, 
Yates, Cole, Dixon. 
Agriculture—Messrs. Camerou, Cattell, Mor- 
ton, Tipton, Guthrie. 
Military Affairs and Militia -Messrs. Wil- 
sou, Howard, Sprague, Cameron, Morton, 
Thayer, Doolittle. 
Naval Affairs—Messrs. Grimes, Anthony, Cragan, Nye, Frelinghuyseu, Drake Hen 
diicks. 
Post Offices ami Post Roads—Messrs. Ram- 
sey, Couness, Pomeroy, Van Winkle, Harlan, Morrill of Vermont, Dixon. 
Public Lands—Messrs. Pomeroy, Stewart, Cattell, Williams, Tipton, Hendricks. 
Private Land Claims—Messrs. Williams, Howard, Ferry, Morton, BayarJ. Indian Affairs—Messrs. Henderson, Morrill of V ermont, Ross, Corbett, Thayer, Buckalew, Doolittle. 
Pensions -Messrs. Van Winkle, Edmunds, Trumbull, Fowler, Tipton, Dawes, Bayard Revolutionary Claims—Messrs. Nye, Chan- dler, Howe, Patterson of Teun., Conucss. 
Claims—Messrs. Howe, Willey, Frolinghuv- 
sen, Howard, Morrill of Vermont, Colo, Davis. District of Columbia—Messrs. Harlan, .Sum- 
ner, Henderson, Willey, Patterson of N. H., Corbett, Patterson of Touii. 
Patents and Patent Office—Messrs. Willey, 
Sherman, Thayer, Fornov, Morton. 
Public Buildings—Messrs.Fessenden,Trum- bull, Grimes, Tenney, Johnson. 
Territories—Messrs. Yales, Nye, Cragin, Fowler, Ramsey, Terry, Davis. 
Pacific Railroad—Messrs. Howard, Sherman, 
Morgan, Conness, Ramsey, Stuart, Wilson, 
HaiJan, Drake. 
To Audit and Control Contingent Expenses 
of the Senate—Messrs. Cragan, Drake, Bueka- 
lew, 
Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Fowler, Sumner, Morton. 
Mines and Mining- Messrs. Couness, Stew- 
art, Chandler, Anthony, Yates, Coukling, 
Guthrie. 
Joint Committee on Printing—Messrs. An- 
thony, Ross, Johnson. 
Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills Messrs. 
Ross, Patterson ol' N. H., Dixon. 
Joint Committee on Library—Messrs. Mor- 
gan, Howe, Fessenden. 
Joint Committee on Retrenchment—Messrs. 
Ed wards, Williams, Paltersou of iS 11. Buck 
a lew. 
Joint Committee to revise and fix the pay of 
the two Houses—Messrs. Fessenden, .Sherman, 
Buckalew. 
To examine Claims and Accounts for repairs 
and furnishing the Executive Mansion — 
Messrs. Harlon and Morton. 
On Ordnance—Messrs. Howard, Emerson, 
Drake. 
On revising the rules of the Senate- Messrs. 
Anthony, Pomeroy, Edmund. 
Mr. Williams presented a petition from gov- 
ernment clerks anti employees in the citv, 
praying that the provision of the resolution 
passed January 7th, 18C7, increasing their sal- 
aries for the current year, he continued. The 
petition was referred. 
The President’s message was then announc- 
ed by Col. Robert Johnson, and the reading 
was commenced at half-past 12 o’clock. 
V11 motion of Mr. Sherman, it was ordered 
that 2000 copies ol the message he printed tor 
the use ot the Senate. 
The reports of the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry ami Comptroller of Hie Currency were pre- 
sented, and 2000 copies ordered to lie printed. 
Mr. Nye introduced a hill in reference to the 
location of the western terminus ol tlie West- 
ern Pacific Railroad. Relerred to the Com- 
mittee on the Pacific Railroad. 
Mr. Morton ottered a resolution requesting 
the Secretary of the Treasury to report to the 
Senate the amount and character of the taxes 
levied and collected by the several States from 
the National Banks; also the amount ot bonds 
deposited by them with the government as se- 
curity for tiie amount of interest paid thereon 
annually, in gold, and the value thereof in le- 
gal lender notes. 
On motion ot Mr. Morvlll of Vermont, the 
words “Including the amount received from 
Licenses” were inserted in the first clause.— 
The resolution was then adopted. 
Mr. Tipton offered a resolutiou, directing the 
Committee on Territories to inquire iulo the 
expediency of so amending the organic law of 
New Mexico that the government shall have 
no greater power over legislation in said terri- 
tory than the President has over the legisla- 
tion ol Congress. Referred to the Committee 
on Territories. Adjourned. 
HOCSE. 
Several communications from the Secretary 
of AVer were received and referred to Hie Mil- 
itary Committee. 
Mr. Stevens introduced a hill establishing 
free schools in the District of Columbia, and a 
resolution relative to the petition of Texas. The 
former was referred and the latter rejected. 
A resolutiou that the Ways and Means Com- 
mittee iuquire into the expediency of assess- 
ing a tax on the capacity of stills, was adopt- 
ed. 
The Committee on Elections reported in fa- 
vor of admitting to seats, Messrs. Knott, Grov- 
er, Jones and Beck of Kentucky, but the cas- 
es of Trimble, Brown and Young had not yet 
been disposed of by the committee. 
The President’s message was here read, pre- 
vious to the reading of which, Mr. Hcnenrk 
said the premature printing of the message 
was disrespectful to Congress. The message 
was then read. The ret ding of the message 
was attentively followed by members who had 
the printed pamphlet copies before them. The 
paragraph in which the President twits the 
republican party with the rpsults ol the reeent 
Htate elections, provoked a general smile of 
derision on that side of the House. The read- 
ing of the message occupied an hour and thir- 
ty-five minutes. 
Mr. Hchenck moved that the message lie re- 
ferred to the Committee of the Whole, lie 
said that while there was much in the message 
that w ould probably command the assent of 
most of the members, there w;i: a great deal 
more, especially in the part w hich relates-to 
the reconstruction of the 8outhern States, 
which he apprehended, when it came to lie 
discussed in committee, would not pass with- 
out challenging criticisms and comment. lie 
also commented sharply on the premature 
publication of the message, but disclaimed any intention of charging the President witli hav- 
ing hiluselt been a parly to sueli disposition ot 
the message. Alter further debate the mes- 
sage was leferied to the Committee of the 
Whole 
Air. Boy<r moved that 10,000 extra copies b.‘ 
printed. Referred to the Committee on Print- 
ing. 
The Syeaker presented tire report ot the 
Secretary of the Treasury, the report of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, and a communi- 
cation from the Secretary ol the Treasuary in 
answer to the House resolution of the 28th of 
November, relative to the amount of any sink- 
ing fund, set apart under the act of Feb. 2.5th, 
1802, which was referred to the Committee on 
Ways and Afeaus. 
The reading of the report of the Committee 
on Flections, on the Kentucky cases, was re- 
sumed. The report closes with a resolution 
declaring that Messrs. Beck, Jones, Grover 
and Knott are entitled to seats. After some 
discussion the resolution was agreed to, and 
Messrs. Beck, Knott and Jones were sworn iu. 
Air. Grover wa^ uot present. 
Air. Sclienck, from the Committee on Ways 
and Means, reported a bill providing that cot- 
ton grown iu the United Stale*; after the year 18G7, shall he exempt lrom an internal tax.— 
Air. Scfienck proceeded to advocate the hill, 
and the debate continued until the adjourn- 
ment, which took place at five [minutes past 4 
o'clock. P. M. 
THE PACIFIC COAST. 
CALIFORNIA POLITICS. 
San Francisco, Dec. 2. 
The Legislature met at Sacramento to-day, 
11,1 orftanizc to-morrow. Balloting lor 
{ S. Senator begins Deccmbf r 17tl). The Re- 
publicans are sure ot u majority of three in the Senate. 1 he Governor’.; Comptroller’* anil 7r"jrts ,n:,ke “n excellent exhibit ol tlm State han.es, over >.1,000,non heino in (he treasury. The Senate will tak,- " j\ ,. mentol committees train the Lieutenant Gov- ernor. 11 *u  
Gov. Low has made quite a number or ... 
poiutment* recently, which will he confirmed 
THE PACIFIC BAILBOAU. 
Gen. Palmer anil surveying party of ibe 
Union Pacific Railrood Company, arrived at 
Prescott, Arizona, Nov.Htn. They speak fa- 
vorably of the 35th parallel route, except 
about San Francisco Mountain. If the 33th 
parallel is decided t.n bo preferable, the rail- 
road will leave the Rio Grande at Albuquer- 
que. Several other surveying parlies are out 
all of which are expected to meet in San Frau 
cisco in February. 
MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE. 
The Apache* arc committing outrages in tlic 
vicinity of Yucsin. 
Col. Price had a fight with the Wallnpa Tn 
di.tns, in which he killed twenty-two uni cap- 
tured sixteen. 
l«OUI*IANA. 
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION. 
New Orleans, Dec. 2. 
Section louith ol Wickliffe’s educational or- 
uinance, which was referred on Saturday, is as follows: 
No perfon shall establish a private school 
aRUiss licensed by the State, and all such 
schools shall be taxed as other professional in- stitutions. The Legislature shall make laws 
governing the entire subject in accordance 
with the spirit of this enactment. 
Some member to-day offered an ordinance, 
having in view the raising of funds to defray 
the expenses of the Convention by direct tax- 
ation on real and personal propotty above the 
value of #200. also U|)on callings or professions 
and by a poll tax; all taxes to be payable in 
United States c urrency. It provides for the 
appointment of a hoard of three collectors in 
each parish or municipal district. The collec- 
tion to commence within thirty days alter the 
passage of the act, with ten days notice. Sec- tion tenth empowers collectors to enforce thu 
collection of taxes by summary process, au- 
thorizing them to seize and sell all property at 
auction alter ten days’ notice; also giving 
them power to rail out the posse couiiratus, and 
imprison any one interfering with them. Sec- 
tion eleventh is as fellows:—All courts and 
officers of courts throughout the State ate 
hereby'forbid den to interfere- with said collec- 
tors in discharging their duties uuder this 
ordinance by any legal process whatever 
under penalty of impeachment and fine or im- 
prisonment. Section sixteenth says:—No 
privileges or exemptions as heretofore estab- 
lished by law shall haVe auy force agaiust the 
provisions of this ordiuauce. All rights, cred- 
its and titles shall be lihable to seizure for col- 
lections ot the taxes herein levied, all laws 
heretofore and now in force to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Section seventeenth pro- 
vides lor the appointment ot a special com- 
mittee, sty led the Tax Judicial Committee, to 
decide all difficulties arising from the enforce-' 
meut of the act, whose decision shall be final, 
i'he ordinance was referred to the Committee 
on contingent expenses. 
A i.-.o.O.__ ..a* ...» 
Gen. Hancock to remove l'rum office all men 
disfranchised under the reconstruction laws, and urging the appointment of loyal citizens iu their places. Laid over. A resolution of- 
lercd last Saturday to ratify the levee bonds, 
after discussion, was postponed. It was fierce- 
ly opposed by extreme radicals, on the ground 
that it was an attempt to indorse rebel legisla- 
tion aud compensate rebel planters. 
APPOINTMENT —OEN. MOWER RELIEVED. 
By a special order issued to-day Geu. Han- cock appoints A. Caseabet Judge of the second 
Judicial District Court of Louisiana. 
Lieut. Col. W. H. Wood, of the 1st IT. S. In- 
fantry, is ordered to relieve temporarily Brevet Major Joseph A. Mower as commander ot the 
district of Louisiana and as Assistant Com- 
missioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau lor Louis- 
iana, and the latter is ordered to join his re«i- 
tneiit. 
ALABAMA, 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS FOR STATE 
OFFICERS. 
,, Montgomery, Ala., Dec.2. fbc Radical members of the Conventio.i to- 
night in caucus at the capital nominated a full ticket for State officers. Win. H. South 
was nominated for Governor. Ho was late 
Superintendent of Registration tor the State. 
A. J. Applegate was nominated for Lieut. 
Governor, ibe other candidates arc nearly all Northern men. 
T1IE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 
The reconstruction Convention reassembled 
to-day aud adopted a resolution that when the 
Conventual adjourns it shall adjourn subject 
to the call of K. W. Peck, President, or the 
military commander of the State or district, 
hut if reconvened within one year it shall 
stand adjourned sine die. A resolution to ad- 
journ on the 4th iust. was rejected. The oath 
ol office was finally adopted. It requires 
officers to swear that they are not diafrauchistd 
by the Constitution of Alabama or the Consti- 
tution or laws of the United States; lliat they will support the Constitution aud laws of the 
State, aud of the United States,and the uukm 
ot the States, &c. 
THE RECENT ACTION OF 'i'llK CONVENTION CON- 
DEMNED BV OEN. POPE. 
Montgomery, Dec. 3. 
Geu. Pope telegiaphed to Gen. Swayne to- day askiug if the Convention cannot be in- 
duced to adjourn without further legislation, and says the Convention is doing incalculable injury to reconstruction by its late action. This is the secohd dispatch of the same tenor 
from Geu. Pope. The Convention has not yah fixed upon a day lor adjournment, and the members declare that Gen Pope’s dispatch is insulting. 
The Convention to-day passed an ordinance 
exempting one thousand dollars’ wortli of per- sonal property and a homestead of eighty 
acres ot land for the head of each family from attachment. An ordinance was pas-ed to a second suspending all the Courts of the State 
except the Supreme, Probate and Criminal 
Courts. An ordinance to prohibit marriages between whites and blacks was defeated, the 
extreme while and colored deleg ties stiougly opposing. Au ordinance staying the collec- 
tion of all debts until January 1st next was 
passed. 
It is understood that the military command- 
ers will enforce all ordinances passed by the Convention. 
NEW VOUH, 
MARINE disasters. 
Sandy Hoott, N. Y., Dec. 2. A three-masted seuoiner lias sunk on the 
wreck of the steamer Scotland. Another 
three-masted schooner lias been ashore on the 
outside ot the hook aud lias just got off'again. 
The names of the schooners are unknown, 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION. 
The municipal election III this city li vs re- 
sulted in the re-election of Mayor Hoffman, 
probably by a majority over both Wood and 
Darling. 
Later.—Complete returns from the election 
give the following resultHoffman (Tainanv 
Democrat) 02,931; Wood (Mozart Democrat) 
22,832; Dai ling (Republican) 18,465; Huffman's 
majority over Wood, 40,008; .over Darling, 
44,460, aud over both, 21,031. The total vote 
cast was 101,228. 
THE PRESS ON THE MESSAGE. 
The Tribune says Hie President’s message is 
a strange compound of statesmanship and pas- 
sion. His views on reconstruction are full of 
anger aud prejudice, but his views on finance 
are patriotic and wise. It says the other parts 
of the message should receive patient consid- 
eration, as they contain much that the nation 
will generally appiove. 
The World says the message is not inferior 
in political courage to former messages, though 
not equal iu condensed strength or closeness of 
logic. The document is remarkable mainly lor 
its moral intrepidity, and for the novelty ol 
some ot its arguments. The President shows 
that suffrage is not a fit thing to confer upon 
negroes by Congress, even if it has the author- 
ity so to do, and the portion of the message de- 
voted to this subject is commended to the 
thoughtful perusal of every man w ith white 
blood in bis veins, and who desires the perpe- 
tuity of our tree institutions. It concludes by 
stating that the message is a document rich in 
matter and of unusual interest. It is bold 
Without indecorum, and confronts Congress 
witla their pernicious violations of the Consti- 
tution without once deviating iuto discourtesy. 
The Herald has no editorial comments. The 
Times is also silent. 
VHtfflMA. 
MUSTER OUT OF VOLUNTEER OFFICERS-THE 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 
Richmond, Dec. 2. 
The volunteer officers of the Freedmeu’s 
Burean, doing duty iu Virginia, to be mus- 
tered out on the 1st of January, under Gen. 
Grant’s orders, are 2 Colonels, 2 Lieut. Cols 
5 Majors, 14 Captains, 10 First Lieutenants 
aud 15 Second Lieutenants. Five volunteers 
were mustered out last week. 
The Republican delegates to tjie Convention 
held a caucus to-niglit. Judge Underwood’s 
name is prominently mentioned tor the Chair- 
manship of the Convention. 
Richmond, Dec. 3. 
The Virginia Reconstruction Convention 
met this morning. Col. D. B. White, an ex- 
Federal officer, and a white was chosen tem- 
porary chairugui. J B. Bl ind, a negro, ami M. Whittlesey, a white, were chosen SeVi-eta- 
rics. The Chairman congratulated the Con- vention on the neaceful and happy circum- 
stances under which they had met. The Con- 
vention then adjourned until to-morrow. 
nomination of judge underwood. 
The republican caucus bold this evening 
nominated Judge Underwoou tor President of 
the Reconstruction Convention. Geo. R> e, it 
is understood, will be elected Secretary. 
iliiSSOLBI. 
GEN. SHERMAN — DISCOVERY OF A BAND OF 
THIEVES. 
St. Louis, Dec. 3. Geu. Sherman lett this evening tor Washing- ton, where he expects to remain most ot the 
wiu ter. 
A. dispatch from Jefferson City says evidence lias come to light recently ot the existence of 
extensive band* of burglars and robbers iu 
Missouri, Illinois, Iowa and Kansas. Measures 
have been taken to ferret them out and break 
them up. 
MOUTH CAROLINA. 
THE STATE ELECTION—ORDER REGULATING 
TAXES. 
Charleston, Doc. 3. 
Further returns from the Slate election 
leave the result iu iluuht as to the success or 
defeat of the Convention. The result is close 
and can only be decided by the official vote. 
Geu. Canity has issued bis order regulating 
taxes for the support of ibe State organization 
during the current year. 
l>tA<GtLV/tAU. 
THE NEW ORLEANS PRIZE MONEY. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 3. 
The Farragut Association, to urge the claims 
on the government for prize money from the 
capture of New Orleans, held a meeting this 
evening and received the report of the com- 
mittee appointed to consult w Ih similar asso- ciations iu New York. 
TENWgMIlKB. 
DISCUSSION ON THE FRANCHISE ACT. 
Nashville, Doe. 2. The bijl to repeal a section of the franchise 
act, which withhold# from the negroes the 
light of holding office, was discussed all dav 
yesterday in the House ou the second reading, 
file galleries were crowded with Macks dur- 
ing the discussion. 
VI ASS.tf tllNK'lf S. 
SERIOUS accident. 
Worcester. Dec. 3. 
David Cornells, while building a chimney on 
Ripley'.-block, ou Pleasant street, this after- noon, tat (raui |.|ie r(,0f p, the ground, a dis- 
ance of sixty feet, breaking both legs and se- riously injuring his skull. 
hUHTIJfKI. 
meeting of the legislature. 
The House of Retfre,Z'l;^,tr0RT> 
day by the election hntR^,'pag,w'V0’ 
The Senate did not organ!", m*“ Speal*r 
The Governor', message will probably be read to-morrow. 1 -v u
KUKOPK. 
\ K \Y S <1 V T II K C A BMf. 
Paris, Dec. 2. 
A small body of French cavalry still occupy 
Lomu, and probably wiil-peimaneiitly. With 
this exception the French troops have evacu- 
ated. 
The Swiss government lias accepted tlie in- 
vitation of Franco ro participate in the Gen- 
eral Conference on the liomau Question. 
Lome, Dec. 2. 
The Pope has taken measures to strengthen 
the Papal army. 
Florence, Dec. 2. 
The fortifications of Civita Vecchia are be- 
ing strengthened and altered to that a garri- 
son of Papal troops can hold the city as an 
open gate for the return of tlie French troops 
—should the safety ot the Pope hereafter re- 
quire it. In addition to th.se precautions Civita Vecchia is to be placed in direct tele- 
graphic communication with Toulon, and for 
this purpose a suhmuriue cable has been order- 
ed, which will be laid as soon a3 it reaches Tou- 
lon. 
London, Dec. 2. 
The London Times of this morning has a 
leading editorial on the Italian question w hich 
is considered important, as it in some degree reflects the policy of the British government 
as well qs the tone of public opinion ou the 
subject. The writer makes a stroug argument 
against the continuance of the temporal pow- 
er ol the Pope, and expresses the belief that the conference called by the Emperor Napole- on to solve the problem will never meet, and concludes with the opinion that the Pope and Italy must get rid of their mutual mistrust 
and come to an agreement without tlie assist- 
ance of the European powers. 
The storm on Sunday was very severe; com- munication with the continent was almost en- 
tirely suspended. 
Cork, Dec. 2. 
P uueral services of a religions character, for Allen, Gould and Larkin, took place to day at Kantark, about twelve miles from this city.— 
A requiem mass was celebrated for the souls 
of the departed, in the parish church, which 
was heavily draped in mourning. The edifice 
was filled and surrounded by the crowds that 
came in from the country to attend tlie cere- 
monies. 
Havre, Dec.2. i lie steamship Europe, from New York lbtk 
ult., Iras arrived out. 
COMM K RCIAL. 
riHUHiTMl. 
Kkw York, Dec.’3—G P. M — Monev closed very easy and the balance could not be employed at 6 
per cent, on es»II. Discounts dull at 7 fa) 10 per cent. Gold closed steady at i36/.. Sterling Exchange stronger and nominally 109j|. Government securities 
closed more active with a general advance of A. The Sub-Treasury balance to-day is $105,500,000. 
OoitacHiic ITlarkeiM. 
New York, Dee. 3.—Motion less linn : sales 2,700 bales: Middling uplands I5»c. Flour favors buy- 
ers; sales8.400 bbls.; State at 7 75 @10 00; Round Hoop Ohio ut 9 00 (U) 12 40; Western aL 7 70 @ 11 55; Southern drooping; sales 4,500 bbls. at 9 40 (a) 13 75; California drooping; sales 500 sacks aud bbls. at 11 -T> 
@ 13 25. Wntai 1 @2c lower; sales 51,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 3 at. 2 ol, No. 2 at 2 18, No. 1 at 2 20 @ 2 27; White California at 2 90; do AVestorn at 
3 00; Canada Red, in bond, at 2 SO. Corn lc lower 
and heavy; sales 68,000 bush., Mixed Western 1 31 
@ 1 33, closing at 1 31 @ 1 32 for new. O.Us dull aud 
lc lower; sales 48,000 bush.; Western 79@ 804c.— Be.*f unchanged. Pork ho.ivy and Iowor; suh s 2,850 bbls.; now new at 21 12 @21 37. closing at 2125. 
Lard a shade lower; sales 520 bbls. at 12* >d) 13c — 
Whisky quiet. Sug?r iff fair request; sales 22O hhds. 
Muscovado at 11J @ 12Jc. Coifed .lull and without 
decided change in price. Molasses unchanged. Na- val Stores quiet ami steady. Petroleum quiet; crude at ll^o; rctnied bonded at 26c. Freights to Liver- 
pool firm; Cotton jd per sail, an.l £ @ id per steam- j 
er; Wheat 9d, and Corn 8?d-ner sail, and Corn per 
steamer 101. 
Chicago, Dec. 3.—Flour neglected aud unchanged Wheat firm and No. 2 advanced 1$ @ 2c; sales at 1 72 
tor No. 1, and 1 71 i @ 1 72 for No. 2. Corn steady 
at 844 @ 85c tor No. 2, and 77J @ 78c for Oats 
steady at an advance of j @ lc; sales at 51% 544o. 
Rye steady and advanced; quoted at 1 80@ 1 36. Bariev ex<-Pod, unsettled and advanced 10c; sales 
at 170@175 for No. 1. Provisions le s active; 
Meat Pork 20 25 @ 20 50; sweet pickled (lams 114c; Lard active ami firm at 12c; Hams quiet at lie; bulk 
shoulders 7/e; pickled English moats neglected. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 3.—Whiskey unchanged. Pro- 
visions—vi ess Pork quick; 20 00 for old ami 22 00 for 
new; Lard 12 @ 12/c for old and ’ow. 
Toledo, Nov. 30.— Flour dull. AVheat quiet; Am- 
ber has declined lc; sales Amber Michigan at 2 49. 
Corn dull; old and new inactive at a decline of 3@ 
4c; sales of new at 86c. Oats quiet and unchanged. 
Rye quiet. Barley quiet. Dressed Hogs firm but 
unchanged. 
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 30.—Tobacco quiet and un- 
changed. Cotton dull ami nothing doing, jfemp dull; dressed at 2 80. Flour dull ami nominally un- changed. AYneat dull and favors buyers; prime to choice Fall 2 45 @2 50; Spring 1 75{g> 1 85. Corn 
easier but inactive at 94 @ 98c. Oats him at 68 a: 70c 
for choice Spring, andl9/c for Fall. Rye tinner'and 
higher at 1 85 @ 1 40. Provisions dull and little do- 
ing'. Mess Pork 20 40. Bacon—shoulders 11 @ 114.;; sides 15c. Lard 12 je for tierces, aud 134 @ 13.1c for keg. Live Hogs active at 61c @ 7c. 
Memphis. Tenn., Nov. 30,—Cotton dull ami heavy; Middling at 14c. Coin at 95c @ 1 10. Hay 
at 24 00 @ 26 00. Oats at 62c, Superfine Flour 7 0*0 
@8 00. Mc>9 Pork 21 50@ 22 00; Shoulders 12(6) 
12 jc; clear sides 16c. Lard 13 @ 14c. 
Mobile, Nov. 30.—Cotton closed unsettled at 14lc 
for Middling; sales 2,(00 bales; receipts2,1 1 bales. 
AUOU8TA, Ga., Nov. 30.—Cotton steady; sales 630 bales; receipts 630 bales; Middlings 141c. 
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 30.—.Cotton dull and heavy 
Middlings at 14J@14$c; sales 1,633 bales; receipt's 2,300 boles. 1 
Charleston. S. C., Nov. 30. Cotton opened steady but closed lower; Middling at 154c; sales 505 
bales; receipts 2,400 bales. 
Wilmington N. C„ Nov. 30.-Spirits Turpentine firm; sales at 49jc; held firmly at50c. Resin steady; 2 25 tor st 1 amed ami No. 2. Cotton quiet at 14 15]c for MhUlling,. w 
GRb8fjNa, 1>CC. 3.—Cotton active and lower; Middling uplands 154c; sales 5,300 bales; receipts 7,348bales; exports 1,284 bales. Sugar in good de- mand; tali 12c; Yellow clarified 13.1c. Molasses ac- tive with aii improved domand; common 45 @ 50e. 
San Francisco, Dec. 2.—Flour at 7 50 «t li GO. Wheat at 2 60 (a) 2 65. Legal fenders 73j. 
Furcicn Markets, 
London, Dec. 3—Noon.—Consols 03 a-m rUr 
inonoy. 
AMERICAN Securities—United Stales 5-20’s 7111-16: Illinois Central Railroad shares 90; Erie shares 48. 
FRANKFORT, Dec. 3—Noon —United States 5-2ft,s 
closed last uight at 76/. 
Liverpool. Doc. 3—Noon—Cotton dull and un- changed ; sales 8,U>0 bales. Breadstuff* quiet. 
Nevi Vovk Miock Hlarkti. 
,, 
Nirw York, Dec. 3. 
Stocks:—higher. American Gold.. 13^7 U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,...” !. !’."!!.]ii2? U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,. 107? U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864..104^ U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.*105^ 
H- 5* JJwe-JwMUics, coupons, .Jan and .1 aly ’67.. 107j U. b. Ten-horties, coupons. ion 
U. S Seven-Thirties,... .1,14f 
New York Central,...... ’.*114$ 
Reading. Jg® 
Michigan Southern,.! 8 1 
Cleveland «& Pittsburg.’ 834 
Chicago & North AVestern,. 597 
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. oijj Chicago & Rock Island.....96 
Boston Stock (.ImI. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 3. 
American Gold. 13gj Uuited States 7-30a, June.io.j 
** duly. 10.1 
Coiled Slates 5-20s, 1864. lor,i 
xm..:.im “ Jnly. 1865 1072 " we;. 107J 
united States Ten -forties 104 
Boston and Maine Railroad.1371 Boston and Maine R R Rights. 2} Eastern Railroad. •. 
*’’’
nJJ Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.!......!! U(T 
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds... 40 
MARRIED. 
„*» this city, Dec. 3, by liev. Dr. Sliaihr. Frank Ii.Cofnn ami M1h« Jcnuic I... yjungeat daughter 
otWm.D. Little, Esq. 
In New Gloucester, Nov. 2(1, bv Key. \V. tt Crn«i< 
Edwin A Wl.ltc and Mr.. B, L. Haskell. 
In Wilton. Deo 1. by Rev. ,T. Mitchell. Charles A. 
Trask, of Jay, and Miss L vea S. Adams, ot W. 
In Nashua, N.H., at tbe resldonce of the bride’s 
latber. by Key. Mr. Cage, T. H. Haskell, Esq., in Port'and, and Miss Lizzie 1*., daughter of Isaac I*. 
Whitman, of N. 
in Bath, Nov. 2*, William O’Brien and Elizabeth 
Har.lev. 
In Georgetown, Nov. 16, Benj. S. Stevens and Miss 
Haunab Lizzie Svnnott. 
At Mechanic Falls. Nov. 27, Charles II. Cobb aud 
Wealthy Skinner, both or Poland. 
DIED, 
lu Fryburg, Nov. 17, Miss Mary Owen Merrill, 
ag- d 2J .car [Coir cted.] 
In Boston. Dec. 2, Win. C. Kimball, son ot Win. 
Kimball, of this city, aged 46 year?. 
In New Haven, Ct, Nov. 26, Mrs. .Amelia Stiles 
Leavitt, ag.;d C8 years—wile of Dr. E. T. Foote and 
formerly wite of the late Rev. Charles Jenkins, ot Portland. 
In Meliose, Nov. 25, Elleu AV. Norton, aged 21 yrs. 4 months. * ° J 
l'1 S.e*?» J1* Mr* l?aac New man, aged 72 yrs. in Clinton, July 31, Oliver Goodrich, aged 71 years 2 months; Get. 29, Mary S, Goodrich.aged 71 year's 4 months. 
In North Anson, Oet. 21, Mrs. Sylvia Pullen, aged 95 years. 
In Pitt.-lichl, Nov. 13, Dea, John A. AViLon, aged 61 years. 
Aliuiulurc Aliiiuuar.Ucrcnlwr 4. 
Sun rifii's.7.13 I Moon se(?. AM 
Sun self,.4 'it* I Hleh waior .. 0.15 PM 
MARINE 1ST EWsi 
1*0RTf OF PORTLAND. 
t nc-idny, December 3. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, St John via hastport tor Boston. 
Brig F Nelson, Jones, Calais for Norwalk. 
Sell A J Dyer, Kelley, Boston. 
Sch Ij W Pierce. Coliins, Boston. 
Sch J J><»iid, Richardson, Boston for Mt Desert. 
Sch Sea Queen, Pettengill, Maohia* lor Boston. 
Sell Baltimore, Dix. Bangor lor Boston. 
Sch Matanzas, Stoddard, Freeport tor Boston. 
CLEARED 
Brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Great rnajna— 
F C Miller. 
Sch 11 Pro cjtt. Freeman, Baltimore—Jas Free- 
man. 
Sell Ellen Memman, Hamilton, Boston — Berlin 
Mills Co. 
Sell Talent, i Br) Co dill, Cornwallis, N.S—Frank It 
Harrell. 
Sch Amaranth, (Hr) McNealv, Cornwallis, N^. 
Sch Harriet, (Bi) Wilson, Truro, NS—A D WnM- 
den. 
Sell Libby C, (Hr) Roberts Windsor,NS—Frank 
R Barrett. 
Ship J Baker, 8»tf tons, built al Yarmouth in !*57, 
and recently toudeiuued at Callao, was sold by auc- 
tion tor J 15,01 0. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at New York 3d Inst, ship Cremorae, iroui Liv- 
erpool; brig Geo Burnham, Cardenas; sch Annie Wnlling, Deniarara. B # 
Aral .Mobile *d iust, brig Hiram Abiil, lrom 
Wiseasset. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Sally Brown, Matthews, from Newbnryport 
tor vviaeassot. grounded at Stavey Island, while go- 
ing toeta on Sa urdav, but came oil al high water 
without damage and proceeded. 
Bi ach Grape Shot. Capt Ingalls, bo'ore reported 
capsized and all hands lost, drifted home to Grand 
Menan on Hie night of the 14th tilt, (about ten days 
alter the die refer) aud stranded immediately in front 
ol the captain’s bouse, in sight of bis widow. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—SM 3t'ih ult. ship Gardiner Colb/. Dunbar Luefyool. 
NI'AV ORLEANS—Cld 27tl» ship Sandnsk5', Nor- 
ton, Mobile; f»cb Israel L Sn nv. Pitlstmrv, Rockland 
Be! »\v barque E C Litchfield, from New York. Towed <0 sea20th, barque Ja^ E Ward; 20th, ship Pocahontas. 
MOBILE—Ar *.Oil* ult, barque Enrique, Orcuit, from Havana. 
Cld 2<uh, ship Progiess, Woodard, Liverpool. Cld 23th, sch Tel amah, Hall, Bo*ton. PENSACOI.A—Ar 2 hi ult, Fch May Munroe.Mun- 
roe, iv cy Vet. 
brig 
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, ship It II Tucker,liund- lett Wiscaisct. 
S!d 2Stli, brigs J W Dtisko, for Bucksvllle; 30 h, J v Hevoreaux. lor Bob ten. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 2!G, brig Sophie, Sf rout 
Ne.v York. 
Cld 22d, sell Scguin. Call, Balli. 
WILMINGTON-Ai 29rli, sch Maine Law, John- 
1011, Georgetown, SC, in disuceB. 
RI'.’HMOND—Cld 30th, Bth Sardinian, llb’brook, Boston.. 
NORFOLK Id 29th, brigs Delrn .nt Locke, Ouch 
lan. B.trbadoes; Julia F Carncv. (from Swan IslM) for Philadelphia 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar SOth, brig Allaton, Saw- 
yor. Wilmington; sch Koret. Brown, Boston. 
CM 2d. brir W 11 Parks, Simmons. Matanzas. 
Cld 30th, brig Geo A a* s, Ward, Portland: sells 
Lath UicluLunt, Trinidad; Jas O’Donohue, Gjlkey, 
Bos ion. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sclis Amelia, Kickett, f om 
Glace Bay: W H Mailer, Murch. Kiizahelhprvt t.fr 
Charlestown; O K Hawley. Clark,do for Providence; 
El wood Doran. Jarvis, Boston. 
Ar 2d soli F V Turner. Graves, Honduras. 
Cld 2(1, ship old Dominion, Sampson. Antwerp; 
barque La Ciguena, Wheeler, Marseilles; Palo Alto, 
Wylie, Havre; Cordelia, Wells, Fernandinu; brig 
Montrose, Peterson, Guantenamo; K S Hassell, Sta- 
ple*, Cardenas, 
NEW LONDON—Ar30tl», schs Damon, Job A son, 
Boston ter New York; Julia E Carnage. Rockland 
lor do. 
NORWICH—Ar 1st, sch Minnie Cobb, Ingraham 
Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Kossuth, Trcworgv, 
Slu 1st. brig Reporter, Coombs, Pliiladc’pliia; sob 
Kenduskeag. Wvatt, Now York. 
Ar £»1, sell Will?e Mowc, liillon, Calais. 
Sid 2d. brigfMias Wesley, Colson, Bosom. 
N EWP<>RT—Ar 30th, schs Laurel Wooster, Sol- 
j livan for N**wYo'k; farah, Morton, Hocklaml toy 
do; Onward, Bunker, and Presto, Drew. Maeliias 
for do. Northern L'ght. BttCkmister, tin Bangor ftr 
Brldgofoit; Siak, Johnson, Maeliias. 
At- 2d, brig Susan Dun.-nn, Turner, Bangor f>r 
New Haven; Eugene, Bray, Blisabtetli)»oiT lor Fall 
River: Everglade, Calais lor N.-w Haven; Billow, and Pulaski, New Yor* for Addison. 
Sid, sens Lucy J Warren, China, C A Snow, S 14 
Smith. Victory, and others. 
HOLM KV iiOLK—ArftMti ult, sjhs Willie Mowe, 
tlilton, Calais for Providence; Bouncy Ives. Holt 
Fllswoitli lor Newport. 
Ar 1st. barque Elisa White, Mahoney. PrOvlJeuoe 
lor Portland; H\pet ion. Simon ou. Baltimore to* 
Boston; selis R C Thomas, Perry, New Orleans lor do; Billow Gross, tin Rockland lor New York; Gen 
Banks, Ryder, Portsmouth lor Georgetown; Ever- 
glade Urunn. Calais tor New llaven; Garland, ib- 
by, Philadelphia lor Boston; Alaska, Stroul, Mill- 
bridge lor New York. 
Ar 2d. sw b Pei sis L,Smith. Bunker, 2 * daVs trom 
Jamcl for Boston; iiarraona. Clark, Paw luck el tor 
Bel last; Damon, Johnsen.Eli/.abethport lor Hos‘on; 
Isaac Baker, Purvere Ini Portland tor Georgetown; 
N C Paine, Doane, do tor Ph ladeipbiu. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d. schs Mary Willev, Clark;■ on, 
Bangor; Bcnj Borland, FoLnnsbeo, D.amariscottsi. 
Cld 2d, sobs Annin E ltieh, Lewi*, Havana; SH 
Cady, Robbins Mobile. 
Ar 3d, brig M Louis Miller, Viko, Baltimore. 
Cld 3d, brig MonticeLo, Murray, Galveston; sell 
Ligonia, Holmes, Si George. 
SALLM—Ar 2d, schs Pusjh&w, Hart. Calais lor 
Boston; J C Harraden. Jo.v, tin Gouldsboro tor do; 
Ciusoe, Qui by, Machine ibr do; Vine, Hutchinson, 
Hancock lor do; H S Burton, Coombs. Trenton lor 
<lo; Van Buren, Guptill. Goal sbero; May J»ay, Ad- 
ams; Belle, Gra v, and Castcilaue. Cunning lain, liu 
Bangor lor Boston: Peucinian. Turner, oiiand; L 
Gupiid, Spaulding, Rockland; Wil iam Arthur, An- 
drews, Portland cr New York; K <: Gates. French, 
Boston tor Calais: Romeo, French, do lor Reliast. 
POET-SiNLUTIi—ArSOtli. ,*ehs Crusoe, Qumdiv, Madras lov Boston; Franklin, Cunuiuaham, \Vi*>- cassot for do: Grecian, Newbury, Addison tor do; Mars liill, Grindle, Bangor Coi port Notlolk: Dr 
Rogers, Hawley, Calais tor Now Bedford; Alpine, Oliver, Boston Ibr Bath; Fore t, Grover, Bangor tor 
Boston; J P Merriam. Clark, Boston tor Bangor; S 11 Pool, TiiuireU, Wiscas-et lor Boston; Baltic, Hask :»1, Bangor for Stonington; Gouver Pendleton 
Boston tor Isle boro; Castillian. Cunuinghaiu, Ban- 
gor tor BooLon; F Warner. Robinson, do tor New 
York; Julia Mary. Stowcll, do lor Boston; Bel c, Grav, Castine for do; P S Lindsey, Emory, Boston 
tor Saco; Fiankliu, Robinson. do lor ihoioaston; 
Bauuer. Ford, do lor Hamock. 
Arlst, tchs Flora King, COok, Providence; FA 
Sawyer, Reed, Pliila elphi i. 
Sid, barque Quickstep, Chase, for Savannah; brig Sally Brown. Matthews. Wiscasi-et. 
Below 2d, brig C 11 Kennedy. Tilcomb, Eij/.aboth- 
port lor Portland; sells Zingo, Brag lon, Boston ioi 
Wells; Magnolia, Mann, do tor Suny: .Trader-, I ord, 
Rockland for Boston: Game Cock,* Robbins, Calais 
fordo;- Edward, Millikon, Ellsworth tor do; Core 
cordia, Burdin, Rockland for do; Hockanom, Keller, 
do for do; Martin W Bates. McFarland, Georgetown 
for do; Ariel, Trcworgy, RHfcworth tor do; October, 
Howe, Bath for do; Hornet. Agnew, Calais lor do; 
Saginaw, Perkins, Bath lor do; Boxer, Southard, 
Wiscassot tor do; Now Globe, Biav, Bangor lor do; 
F Baker. Littlefield, Salem lor Wells; Cora, Green- 
law, Bangor torNorwaik: Mary Hail, Poland. Kcek- 
land lor Gloucester; Rockot, Eaton, Calais (or Prev- 
idence ; Gen Piavey, Armstrong, Dennysville tor 
New iork; Sarah, Yi halev, East port ior do; Small, Haskell, Bangor for Salem ; Rio. Young, Boston Iqi 
Gould.bmo; Admiral, Kune, ells lot Ioihi; Gran- 
ville, Morton, Rokland tor lymi; C Wilcox, Mc- 
Fadden, Lubee tor New York; ’Loodioo, McFarland, Belfast lor Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Mattlmain Oct 10. ship Houghton. Willis, Im Mauri ins. 
Sid Oct 10, barque Sar. pin, Oliver, England: 
Sid liu Bombay Oct 171h, shirs Ticondcroga. Itice, 
Calcutta; 21th, Znleika, Bidwell, Baiavia. 
Calcutta—Went tc sea Oct 2>, ship Puritan, Tay- lor, Boston. 
Ar at Madras Oct 22, ship Romulus, Fisher, Lorn Shields. 
Ar at Goi’Ce Oct 20, brig Potomac, Brown, Salem, 
(and sailed 29th tor Bissau.) 
SI<1 fm Bueno* Ayres Oct 7, barque 'Sarnia, Patten, for Ilapiru. 
„Ar at Genoa mil ult, ship Memnon, Baker, from New kurk, 
Shi fin Marseilles 18th ult, brig (Jam-era, Patter- 
so 11, Trinidad. 
Ar at Cette I3i'u ult, biig Alexander Niokels, Bose brook. New York. 
A t Callao Nov 13, E-hips Golden Age, Brady, from Montevideo; Transit, Whitmore. Valparaiso. At Cliineha Islands Nov I<>, ships Hudson. Potter, and MoryE Riggs. Lowell, lor Germany; Argosv, Swiit, and Cale.nmia, Carter tor Antwerp: Assyria. Patten, tor do: barques p C Merrhman, Merttfean, lor England; Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, for France 
and others. 
u 
Ar at Valparaiso Oct 2f>. ship San Carlos, Stront, 
Ar at Liverpool- 1st i»»t, siny akwn>k, cuuv<>„ San Francisco. 
Ar at S( John, NB, 1st Inst, brig f.Isabel, Patter- 
son, Stockton, 
SPOKEN. 
N .v 19, oft’ Tuskar, ship Northern Belle, Clark 
Iroiii L veipool lov Boston. 
Nov 2G lat 40 32, Ion l'.8y, ship Joseph Holmes, ini 
Boston for Batavia. 
Nov 27, barque W G Putnam, Cochran, trom Liv- 
erpool lor New York. 
NEW ADVRRTISKMENTS. 
G bTeIbTcM! 
A PRfcMlUlf or Fx VE PER 0EKT\ 
will be paid ior allNalioual Bank Bills received lor 
Skates or Sleds ! 
At 45 R\rhnuge Nl. 
ikc4eod(f G. L. UAILKiy 
i. o. ■&. / 
Maine Lodfic, Ho. 1, 1. 0. 0. F. 
Ill IE members of Maine Lodge are requested to meet at the Lodge Room, this afemoon atlj ohlock, tor the purpose ot attending the funeral Qf 
our deceased brother, William C. Kimball. Members 
of Ancient brothers and Ligonia Lodges are invited 
te a tend. IL C. BARNES, Se/y. December 4. dlt 
l.iffObia Lodge, Ao. 5, I. O. O. F. 
The members of the above uamed Loigc aro 
hereby specially requested to meet at their Lodge 
boom, on FRIDAY EVENING next, when business 
of extraordinary imp rtaneo will come up tor con- 
sideration. Per Order. 
S. U. BiiJCKETT, Secretary. 
Dec 2. » dc3td 
CARD 
The loss of my Factory at Pine Island, In Roxbury. 
on the i7th in«t, by Are, will can?e m material inter- 
ruption iu my buBine.-s, as ray principal n.ai nurtur- 
ing is carried on at Weymouth, where I have within 
the lust six months tnlaige.l my works, so that I am 
now enabled 1o produce forty tons o< Nil per-Phos- 
phate of Viiuir p> r day. 
IV M. r,. lilt Ait LEY. 
Boston, Nov 20, 18-;7. dcXU3t 
I* H OTOGHAPHS ! 
F. O. WORM ML T, 
ISO* Middle Street, Corner Uni oft. 
Photograph*, Tiu-Typ.*, 
And all other kinds reg. Small viutarcs cn- largodt* life size. dvrtdRv* 
NO MO HE COLD I'EET! 
NO MORE SWEATY FEET. 
NO MORE CORNS ON THE FEET. 
NO MORE PERSPIRATION WHILE 
WEAR1NO JUNKER ROOTS. 
The Patent liiaitlc toftfitfliii;; An .cr Sole, re- moves all tfttse trouble* Ho Invent Ijii is piviiig greatersntisiacfioii lojiurfiascrs. Uo it arid Slioe Dealers liave them. Price 81 per pair. K A. HILL, Proprietor, J Union 31, Boston, Musa, deloodvwlm 
A Curd. laaTfl fTIrtK subscribers hereby tender fimir Plants to 
ri7i.tllCU *“e!i' 8 *1^ S* their very libetal 
whose advertising has heen thenm by its imd weus- sure all m want oi o r services, tliar UA uliall trv to 
give them so good s.tislactton as not onlv lo secure the one job, but all their luturc bn^mTs'fn'ounme 
dee'cbhv A verlising Agonts.^m Middle^t. 
FOR SALE 
®Ver «r PlUirfc. 
To betr^ TT77 
A HOUSE containing seven rooms, in the western pirt ol the city. Apply at 13! Middle Street, uecembet; 4. <11 w* 
---E.--r.-A 
i I; ,r y. 
A 'homlwSofVhe^'fV^ti 
Ii> hv lung, ihe Hn< ev will be liberally rewarded 
N-& y^g^ 
Lost! 
ONMONi 1A\ AIXBIINOON on one ot the prir.- eipal s reels of this city * mil of niltw *momn 
login all f. 8151). The tinder will be suitably re- warded by leavng it at this office. ooldtw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
| new noons, just oi»eiyeu : 
u. & ii. ii. 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Have just received a large invoice of 
New and Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Somethin!? n,‘w in Frcneh .Tot tniil Corill Sets at Pciees 
eoiue avU liiu ilic rencli ot nil. 
Our stock of M ATCHES is the LA11GEST ever offered in this State, 
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers 
hi Europe and America, 
Silver Ware f om celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co. 
Im fiti. ihoiofi o rnMi, nu.l of ihr IiUpnI nylf*. 
Toilet ti.e/ of Elegant Pa U rns a id Pelves Low l 
J* Is A r 15 1> W AUE, 
M.liiilfirliin'.l by UOGI'KS, SMITH & CO., in double and tbribble j.lutvs, consisting of 
I'otk.s, SfiuoiH, Tea Sot.s, C a* tors, lee Hitcher*, Halter Dishes, &c. 
^ atleutiAU paid lo furui -l.iugs IfolrN aia.1 ICv.d.u, itul.. hi ll.<* I... n 
»»l J«!>biii({ 1‘rirr. October l<l. W*Stt 
ESTABL1SHBD 1854. 
... joiin r. im»w a sour, 
H«. E\cluiii»e Street, Purtlsinil, Maine, 
i*- f | a 
AIM! AOKlfTM FOIt T lift 
Phoenix fyjfuraiice Go, Now York, Assets $1 750 0 00 
Manhattan do do do 12,50 000 
Niagara do do do 1350 000 
Yonkers do do do 750 0 00 
No. American do do do 750 0 00 
Springfield Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts, 750 0 00 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati, 1 000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 312 950 
TTnited States Branch, Sew York, George AdUird, Manager, with a 
Special Bcposil at Afbaug, S. Y., of $200,000. 
— 4 U-i-• -«•»>--- 
Tiro Insurance Poli« i« s written at this Office l’or any amount tie 
sired, in the above I ust Class Companies, on properly in this 4 lly or 
State Tosses promptly adjusted ami paid at this Agency, 
Risks on Farm Property Solicited. 
The public are respectfully requested to call and examine the 
standing of Companies doing business in this city. 
JOHN R. HOW & HON. 
November S. eoi!ldr& 
I. A T> IKS’ O 1. O V K,» 1 
---n— -; — 
GRAND OPENING 
-O F- 
FAFF AMD WIMFFR CLOAKS ! 
IV O. 36 FREE STREET. 
•-- 
1 will open on MONHA Y, October 7tli, in connection with my Tailor- 
ing fcstablishmcnt, a large Show I loom expressly for Ludic’ C.oaks. 
wneie they can liuil a large assortment oi 
It eady ]MJ[ a cl e Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS F O 16 CLOAKS! 
wl.lch i will 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Motfee. 
A. 1). BEEVES, 
October 2. dtf No. 3G Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
_lo LIST. 
Stores to Let. 
ONE$Unc Nos. 184 and It G Foie Street, and two Stores ut theforuerot Fore and De«»r Streets.— 
Apply to J. B. CUllllS, 
ifoV2d* 2w No. 3 Deer Street. 
To Let. 
WITH B >ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable tor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free at. oc24dtt 
TO JL.iGT.~~ 
rililE brick awl wooden building occupied l y JL Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co.. ou Richardson's 
Wharf. 
Terms liberal, possess!,m given tirst December.— 
For further patticulars enquire of 
■£. JE. IIP MAH, 
Oct 23-iltt 123 Commercial St. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 3i) I antorth st. ooSfidtf 
To Let. 
THE second and third stories of the store in the new block on the corner oi Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square fcet, and welt lighted and adapted for a whole 
sale *tore. They w ill be ready lor occupancy the 
flMtdfNmen. l>n Apply to 
ALI.EN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange at.ocldlt 
To Let. 
ABOUT** fret of t4i© lower end of Custom Hou-e Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on, mow occupied l»y Thomas Ascendo »& Co. En- 
quire ol LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
sept 11 tf 133 Commercial Street 
To Let. 
THE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's New, block,No. 50 Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or fact uving purposes. Will he leas- 
ed entire Or separate. Aj ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO., 
jnly?5dtfNo. 34 Union Street. 
Cor Lease. 
11HE valuable lot .Aland corner ol Middle raid Fluuib Strcet.v, lot n term of voars. Enquire 
oi c. t;. m itch Eli. a son, 
Aug.2e.iacc-.|II ^_178 Kore Slrei t. 
To be Let, 
T1IE sccouil anil Iqurth nories of Store No. 171 Miibllc Street, Hopkins Block. A mill to 
sept231H ST. JOHN SMITH. 
Lodging Booms! 
TWO or tbreo gentlemen can learn ol good lodg- ing rooms, within three minutes’ walk ol the 
Preble House, by applying to W. 11. JEUIilS. 
December 2. dlw qEr 
W ANTL’Il. 
Wanted! 
A GENERAL AGENS* tor a first class New Yoik Lite Insurance Company. Liberal terms will be 
made with a competent man. Address lio -in 21 
Preble House. nof$0d5t* 
Wanted, 
l^jAn^titrierieneeil grla, sliuations to do fi -cond AJHpitfk, sewing or takin g caroot children in faini- 
to New Ifork or Connect cut. 
Can eotiferwcH recommended. 
Address for one week, 
j NELLY SMYTH, 
_no30d3t * Pori 11nd Post Office. 
Partner Wanted, 
VXTITH a few hundred dollars, to join as equal 
T ? partner in a shirr rbrndb ess already established 
and paying well Apply Boon to 
A. «J. COX A; GO Goueial Business Agents.- 
nq8Pdltn* '>8^. 361$ Cougress SI. 
Wanted. 
KO ™ult BARRELS, at Forest ! 
DviUW Citf Sngaf Refinery, West Com- 
mercial. near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will ulsotb? rejeived for now Sugar Bar- rels, and a sample may Me seen ut ti e office of the 
Company, 153$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
tebl2«i*wtf T. 0. HEHSFY 
Wanted, Wanted! 
FAUJjtBP, /At-.Swmtn, iVrfe/upnVj. orank other. JUrtWi fldlld:#fe g-kkl iwpi, llilo wb.tf. lo ehoe eord 
icooit, or to d-i any kind of work, can Unit tlicrn at 
tliiauHlee. Also, aH persons wishing good girls for housework, hob Is,saloons, stores, &c.,can lind uiein 
hero ut short notice. A. J. COX & CO.. 
Employ nuntaiui Gvnq&m Jiusines* Agents, No. 3511 
<Jougress Street. 
yo^ember 23u dtf 
Boarders Wauieil. 
A FEW Geiitb ineii Imardcis, or a genileman and wife,ran be accommodated at No. 20 M vrllc St. 
No^renilierO. dtf 
A gents Wanted. 
MALE and Feiuuiu. Extraordinary inducement Inquire ot 
■Scpiember 50. dtf A.MMe KENNEY. 
Pbrtfcii<tfsueo& Pon>nioii(Ii l*ail- 
T'klVlUF.NTi S’d 1* svill*u pilcf Dri .mhi r 3tlk tu 1A Stockholders recorded November ISC7. 
dc2dlw E. NOTT, Treas. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Pound, 
A8MAI L gum o' Money on Midd'c street, l»y T. A. FOSTER, No 7 Brown street. dcSdSi* 
Strayed or Stolen, 
VIKOM tbe subscriber on High street, one dark rest F OOlV. Any inlornmiIon will be suitably reward- 
ed. tit 3d I w C. K.‘JOSE. 
AN AN 
nounce- 
ment in which is made patent 
the assertions and facts un- 
dermentioned : 
lstly z 
The Subscriber having leased a portion ol‘Smith 
PK t (so-called) for a term of years, and having erect- ed a very c.iinniodious and strong structure tfir flic 
storage of Coal, designs tilling lie same with that 
staple^ of which subject, more auou. 
«dly : 
In the selection of a scale I have been very partic- 
ular, and have not allowed the matter of exj en«e to 
act as au iui]»cdimcnt, have choten a “FA1U- 
BA NKS*’ of eleven tons capaiiy, rather lateer than 
really required, but the pluliorm of this Scale being 
not aaaiuable m scales ot lesser gauge decided my 
preference. Hence the choice. Whli this sized 
pbitform I can weigh any sized cart (be it city or 
suburban) including horses, usua'ly or unusually oc- 
cupied in ihe business, thereby gaining that guaran- teed e >rr«:f tne*», only procurable by thin men hod. it would give uic great pleasure to show to the citizens 
ot P«rU:iuithodelicatewoijcing of this insirumeul, and to my customers more espeeiallx, ns being more 
directly interested, 1 would say that it they have not time to view their own coal in weighing, every lew mouienticoal to othor parties is weighed, and 
delivered, to which their attention wHl be Sorndfed. 
The beam is so placed as to bo viewed from the 
street; is highly ornamented, exceedingly useful. 
iSOly: 
Tn immediate conligu ty i* situated the subscri- 
ber a office, a modest little coop, comfortably, com- at-able, easily approacli-n-ble, readily find out a- 
ble, 
A«. 266 Commercial. 
The initiatory cargoes hr.vo arrived* cpinbi. t hig of 
the old Hafeeitlnc and Schuylkill, a portion of which 
is emiuently aoapied tor cooking, small store?, grates, Ac, Ac. Ii atf rds me pleasure to si ate thatthe fc<Tt, 
freight, and iny own margin d profits, will enable 
me io offer the above mentioned Coftl at such a fig- 
ure ns will amaze, astonish, gratify and satisiy ihe economical and prudent purchaser. 
It is not at all improbable, is verv p.,|uible, in Jhct, I slate it as a fact, that in a short time 1 n.av pres nt 
to the intelligent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the 
largest, but l hope and expect the finest variety of the above wanwM staple ever presented to* their re- 
spectful consideration. 
JOSEPH H. POOR. 
Nov. 2R isdtf 
lBork and Lard. 
i /\/\ BBLS CHICAGO MESS PORK. 
160 BliLS CHICAGO Cl EAU PORK. 
200 TfcfrcCs CuIbcrtZ.il Biair & Co., L^IRD, .11 
store and f^r sale bv 
BC \KE J0NE3 A; GAGE, No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial 8*. 
November 28 d2w 
~ii V e k y a © © v 
Who wants a yood drain, a cheap drain, mud a per- 
manent 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
secures rr b* using 
HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders tbe .lay beiore it I? wanted 
to use, with 
HANS O N A DOW, 
No. 51 £ Union Street, or at the Factory, 163 Danfortli 
Street. 
I3F* Terms cash on delivery. 
J. W MTOC'KO EEL A C O. 
Oetuber 70. eodtf 
Cheapest and be t 
Cheapest and best 
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Tons, Tons, Teas, Teas, 
toftce, Coffee, Cottee! 
R»Vc your nion.-y 
a 
Save your money 
By hutiug 
Yoar ;m«<,i>.9^«rf the Urea* .1 I r» e Sheet. dFt’zJlui 
jVJOl ICK is 1. ruby ih^MUfrlbfV fc.* 
1., “J* i'.1' “I'lmiuti d mid Isk. ii IiI'um Ii thu lllin ot a.ImililMiatur willi ihe willnuui-xed 01 the uitalc "I 
HAVIll KoBIKSoN, lati of Gotham. In tliu iJuiiutv ot Cumberland, deceased,attd nlvitt 
bontla^MtSejiiwilir.-iis. AU persunsluiyinij demands 
tijs.ii the estate ot sai.l deceased, ate l'i.|ilit.-.| to .-V- 
liil.it the same; and all parsons indebted tosaid estate 
are called upon to make )-aylimit to 
PHlNEMAS CAUSES, Adut’r. 
With Ihe will annaxed. 
I Portland, Sept. 17. 1867. uov!5 dlaw3w* 
KNTI'JKTAINM KNTS. 
TIIK S. *». SOCIlxi'Y 
~ 
— Of 1UK — 
NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH, 
will preaenl a new and beautiful 
paiuy opgbatta, 
ENTITLED 
ll,K SNOW FLAKE! 
writ l-Cn and arrui,.Tft. *>y a lady of the Society', ami f>cr,ormed by 
FORTY CHlLDRJjjy 
-- IN* THIS- 
»o*r bhilliant c oannits ;: 
AT- 
CITY 
— ON 
Wednesday Evening, Dee. 4th, 
The Meicanti’c Library Association having kindly 
yv;dvt-d tlu-.ii clniiu totho use oftlio ball tbi* evening. 
New and Plfgant Scenery! 
l>:iinuil, xin f'Mlr lor tillsckhibkiua.al a root ol about 
«*"■ inoiiatnil U' II:nx, ami wliirh bus unut been nut- 
I as d in this city, 
Scene I.—A CltciHluinn Home. 
Nccui* —Jnck FivnI** Visit 
bceue. HI.—Palace of the Know King. 
Scene IV. feftaaw Mtorm-Christman Car- 
ol* «uil Chimes. 
»c*u« V.-kautu Clous’ Visit—*lci*h and 
Iteiudecr. 
Neeue Vl.-Nhuliu* Lursival-llliamvrh 
Trnusfanned to Futries Urund Vuiry 
ICcvcIm. 
M nsie — Orchestra I Throughout —Chan- 
dler Leader. 
ASf“ Keireshmenta for sale in the ante-room alter 
each entertainment. 
Admission 50 emits; Children under thirteen years 
old 2?f cents. Tickets limit« d to tli© sealing capacity 
of the hall. 
Door* open at fij o’clock. Commence at 74 o’clock. 
Tickets and LiUrettOi* for Ml# at Lowell & Center’s, 
Schlol ter'neck & Co.’s, fri/sman & Co.’s, Whittier’s, 
tlerrisli & Pearson’s, 11. II. Hay’s, Bailey & Noyes’, 
d. K. hVrn-.ild & Sou’s aud David Tucker’s. 
November 25. dtd 
PEERING HALL. 
Tb» Vrrai HrunalioMal Kxhibili.n of Mo*. 
era Tinea. 
H.4i)|jK¥ A CO.’S 
Collosnal Gift Show, 
r.miM>4ci«, na.ud.r ■*.. d«. 94, 
For One Week. 
JIADLKY,ythc great Kscsmateur, Wiz/ird :md 
l\dophom»t,will app ar hi an entirely new entertain- 
ment and first introduced by him under the auspi- 
ces ut t lie City Oovcrnmeut of BosUui, «f*ly 4th, l7c7, oit whic h occasion Upwards ot Ht/iOO persons audibly 
l>rouonn« cd the r Haltering approval, and awarded 
to Piof. Had lev that disttactiau he so richly merits. 
For fell particulars se<» email bills. 
Admission to all parts of the house 25cts; Package 
'J icketa live tor One Dollar. Positively no half price, und no free list. Doors open at 7; Entertainment to 
commence at n o,clock. 
Secure your tickets dating the day without extra 
charge, thus avoiding the discomfort's ot the crowd in 
the evening. Front scats reserved for Ladies und 
their attendants. Attentive ushers will be present 
to sent tho audience. Whistling and other disagreea- 
ble nt.ises pos-llively forbidden—this order will be 
strictly enforced. M. T. SKIFF, Manager. 
Nov. 30. dlt 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
Social Assemblies! 
/V ft « _ 
MECHANICS9 HA LL 
i OX 
Wednesday Evenings. 
I| I 1 filTp mMWSwir> Mu 10 by Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
rUKl^Ui SKVKNTV.FIVK CENTS, 
MANAGES^: 
Edw. Hodgkin., Pres. S. S. Hunnoi'ord, Vice Pr*. 
A. H. Jacobs, Secretary. K. J. Unilev, Treasuier. 
H. D. Tripp. W.H. Reed. 
* R. D. Pago. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Doc 
^ 
Grad Musical Inauguration of 
CITY HALL. 
LA GRANGE & BRIGNOU’S 
Italian Opera Comp’y, 
CHORUS AMD ORCHESTRA! 
The management beg to announce to the citizens 
ol Portland and vioinity that they have i«ucceded In 
makiug arrangements for TWO or THREE 
Grand Opera Nights. 
COMMENCING 
MONDAY, 9th December, 
With Mine. De La Grange and Sig Brlgnoli’s (Iran.I 
Italian Opera Cmopany, comprising the following 
talented Artistes: 
The Gicat Lyric Prima Donna, 
Madame de La Grange, 
whose ctreer iu ilie Grand Opera lias imparted a 
lustre tithe Stage both throughout Europe and 
America. The brilliant American Contralto, 
MISS. ADiSL\I1>E PHILLIPPS, 
The most gifted and accomplished American Prima 
Donna who 1ms yet appeared; and the ta'cnted youug 
Prima Donna, 
MISS. J.McOULliOClI. 
The universally admired Lyric Tenor, 
SIGNOR BRIGNOIA. 
Tlio t.nownctl Tenor Rubiuto, 
SIGNOR Al ASS1W1LIAN l. 
The distinguished vouns Bariteni. 
SIGN iRl A. ilANhoLFI and MARRA, An.l the favorite Bund mill Bullo, 
SUSINT. COLETTI, and SARTI MUSICAL DIRECTOR.’ j.' KOSA 
bJr Tin- Chorus andOrche.tr. have teen cm e-full, 
seketed rr©ui tho very b at talent. 
tiir' Reserved Scats $1.50. Sale to commence on 
Friday morning. 
Uf^Full pai ticulara shortly. uo25dtd 
Young Men in the Country 
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT CAN 
Make $5, to $10, pep day 
IN Selling an article neoded in every family. Bu sines9 light and honorable. Only a few dollar: 
Capital required. We want energetic agents In even 
County in the United States, 
tysample sent postpaid, for fifty cents. 
ROAN ORE MFG.CO., 
Nov. 20. cod2w__551 Pearl st., N. Y. 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO, 
Jobbers of 
WOOEEJTS, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
UIDDEFORD, MB. 
r»0 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je2fiTJA8tl Geo. II. Smardon 
in in in si. riiiif or., de to. 
have now ready 
SYLVIA’S ISUUDEX, 
A new volume of tlie “Sweet Clover Stork* ’’ A B"Ok fur Gills. Bv Mr*. May, author ol '•Nellie 
Milton's Housekeeping," “Brownie Sanford," ikt 
»8mo. Fancy English Cktli. Four Illustration*. 
Price, §1 25. 
Also, new editions, uniform with the above, of NELLIE MILTON'S HOUSEKEEPING Price »1 S 
-asd- 
BROWN IK SANFORD.Price $1 23. 
This new and Lcaotiful series ol books, written ex- 
pressly lor Girls, and called the SWEEP CLOVER 
STORIES, three volumes. Illustrated, In a neat box, 
may be had iu sets or sin fly, at any of the Bookslo es 
WM. II. HILL, JK., & CO. 
no27.l«t Publishers, 32 Cornhill, Boston. 
^'*|)BIEF .101 TER,” in the Transcript, tries■ 
... “,ri 0 OR He Pitcher Storks, by Mr*. May,' will gratify hundreds ol people during the holidays. We Unit to kind auntB and grandmothers that little 
pitchers in the family lave eyes, as well a* huge ears.” Little Pitcher Stories 3 vols. Now ready, 
in a neat box Price $2 25. 
FOUR LITTLE PITCHERS. 
Three Illustrations, price 78 cents BERT IE'S TELEGRAPH. 
Three IllusI rations, price 75 cents UNCLE BARNEY’S FORTUNE. 
_ ,Thre« Illustrations, 75 coat*. ISiuo. English Fancy Cloths. 
ME- Forsale by all Booksellers. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Jr., & Co., 
Nov2T. Zahli'hft%’ ” 
M. C. 31. A. 
A STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARI- TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be Hold in LIBRARY ltC>OM, on THURSDAY EVENING, Decemtier Bib, at7l o’clock. * 
ihS-dld 
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary. 
Iloa. cling, 
A ,r,!'Sr? Y''I f: ™.it »'Booms in the most con tr.il and pieisantlocation in the tire -uitsblc 
or'il,<’,'rt *’"i Zl!e' ,AlT Plr*«mt chamber’for G. nts or Gent ami wlte, at Mo 37 High at. dcadtf 
Hank Notice. 
aiHE liability ot the South Berwick Bank to Ite- A deem Its bills will expire Msr. b 29, 1*68. 
A. C. ROBBINS, I B»'‘k 
F F WEBB. /Commissioners.! 
Nov 18G7. t'.c3d3m 
JPNT *P®NRF a iTOBK 
brancli ol’ the 
Great American Tea Company, 
ot New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland. 
The Great American Too Company, or Now York 
CHr, have opened a branch s'orc Tea and Cultee. 
guaranteed to suit, or money rein ruled on relnru ol 
goods. dee.til 111 
AMKRICA ACAIftRT EWflLANIi. 
Amerirnn t'smpnny Teilrt Ronpe. 
HONEY, GLYCERINE, BOUQUET & PALM 
These popular Soaps are made from Hie ehoieasi 
materials, very riehlv perluued, warranted mil only 
ci|ii.l but suis hir to the English, and 50 per cent 
cheaper. T hey aresnpersedtngallfnrelgn toilet Soaits 
in lb* market, as it is well know n lint since their In- tinducUun the demand tor Ute latter lias luiieu olf fully one hall. Mauufaetuied only by 
McKEONE, VAN HAAUEN H CO., Bov. is.weow Philatlelpbia and New York. 
Now PiuDo Musio Book. 
THE Uircle oi Brilli tn/s. SPLENDID MU81C1 kr stile by W. D. ROBINSON. 
Iio30e.sl5w 40 Exchange gt. 
StAldLfc. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
( 1 I^KSDAlf, DiceuiheMtb, at JoVk- P. 
ll,e w 
■ “ ill sell at House Ko, 60 dark Streft.all 
Ckatuh lll' »wM Uouse, count-1 lug of Pallor, 
Harm's",““ a‘~'U' E*l'rc“s Wagon, two g„<«l SU-igl.s, 
UOV&lld’ **• D. bAll.KV. 
------ A lift. 
K- M. PATru^ A. |tfk 
nl.'L>lru ?  **u AurllOUfVII Ok KICK RXC1IANCJB STKKhT. 
Hlilllkct't) MliltiS tniii l)jv 
<*ou«1a, tic In, Furuittr, „ud 1‘ iunv. 
At Auction. 
ON WKDNKSDA Y, Dec. 5tb, ut lo o’clock A M U1 nikets. or all binds, Shirt and biawer 
Uoodn, Clothing, Cloaks-. beds bed-dug, Kuiniuno, 
Plated and Crockeiy Ware, Ac. 
Al II A. M, one .sccon J-uand Plano-Korle, (but 
ilarne.tM S, Iron Sale uml Desk. 1*. Kirkms but'e. 
Dec 3-dul 
Valuable iloibcliolil Furniture lit 
Auction- 
VVlh^JH\#oW Bt Public Auction, on TH17LS- 
liiLvimni rArmVmubor 1,1 lu ,,Vk*k A M tlm wS» ,1 n u‘“i|l the dwelling lioii'O<■( tho la'w 
Gan^^fLXr consitlang n, amlDcJdn,,/u ll*icl* Hwteuun, U.MlsteJuln, lied.* 
jroii w »»<;. • vuim i) v itmorM, v/i.-.i \ 
Solas, Piclures, Hat True, Hooking Hitd Aw V,*. : 
Stoves, t gelbcr wilh the ntln Kltcbau 4-urawt 
Also, a good second baud ('nickering Piano. 
The house wiU be open at tl o’clock ou the umndjig 
of the sale tor eAalnluulioO of the aiti Us. 
noviOdtl J.S.BAILtY Au< t 
K, n FAt’lEY A CO., AuciIoms-n, 
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE ST. 
Paiutiugs and Silver Plate at Auc- 
tion ! 
ON SATURDAY, Doccuiher 7lh,at 10 o'clock A. M.f will be sold twenty Painting-, left from the 
sale at the Chadwick House. Among them wili he 
found three originals by Gbaopel; others by Goldman, 
Luthoituid, Inni<*, Gueipa, Pannini, and Chadwick. 
Also, after the ab>ve, a full assortment of Silver 
Plated Ware, suitable lor the cumin* holiday*. Ou exhibition Friday, and every lot mast be soUlnii Sat- 
urday. No |aa»ipeno.neut ou account of weather. 
December 4. did. 
K. M FAr ritN A 4J4»., i,cliMM», 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANCE STREET. 
Portland Shovel Company’* Slock 
at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Dec 7tli, at lialt-p;i*t twelve at Office, Sixty-soveu Shnrc. Portland ghuvel Cuiu- 
p»ny stuck. .1.3.11.1 
BY M. CHARLES A CO. 
1M Federal Street, Portland, Me.,audS7 Hanover 
Street, Bomou, Man. 
DRY OOODS, Plated Ware, Wat. lies, Shirt. au J Drawer., Army llk>u.e., Pant* an.l Ooara, 
Blanketa, Rubber Coat*, Bed bpreada, Sheets, Cnile 
ry, Varieties, A and Wall Tentts Ac. 
IjrAuctiou sales ev#ry evening, and good. at pri- 
vate sale during the day. 
aug 74. dit 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction 
T.XVKKY SATURDAY, at U o’clock A. M., on new 
JCj market lot, Market street, 1 shall stdl Horses, 
Carriages, UaruesscB, A c. 
A pi 29. I-\ O BAILEY, Auctioneer 
Jt. 11. OKCOOU A SON, 
AUCTIONKKHH, 
N«. 03 Iluwley Street, Uvalou 
Regular sales ot Dry Goods, Womens, Clothing, 
Furnishing Good**, Boots and Shoes, every TUES- 
DAY and FRIDAY during the business season. 
Liberal advances ou Coiudgnmeuls. 
September 7. diim 
6. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
300 Congress Street. 
tar-Sale* of any kiud ot property in the City or vi- 
cinity, promptly attended to uii the most Uvun.Uo 
terms. October PL di 
Blindness 
Deafness 
AND 
UataiTli. 
DR. UARPEITER, 
O O TJ I d I N T 
-AND 
AITIMS rJ\ 
will return to »lie 
United States Hotel! 
PORTLAND, 
and can be daily commlUd until further nut he, ou 
anti alter 
Thursday, November 21st, 
— upon — 
Catarrh, 
Adlima, 
Scrofula, 
% 
Deafness 
Noises in the Head, Dis- 
charges from the Ear, 
Nasal and Aural Pol- 
ypus, In flamed 
Eyes, Films, 
Opacities, 
and ail diseases of 
Tlie Eye, Ear, 
-AND 
THROAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED. 
must rases the remedies can he nnpliod at 
home, without in'crfcting with the patindV uhiisI 
habits. 
Consultation at Office Free ! 
But letter, amt contain one dollar to nsure an an- 
swer. 
Hundreds of testimonials received JutlnRtlie Doc- 
tor's past lour yoars’ practice in Maine, can be wen 
at Dr. C.’s Rooms. 
Oflice lion I a V to |‘J j%. itf., 1* la 4 nml 
# l-'l to 1 !-!» I*- M- 
November 18. dim 
GEO. L.KIMBALL & CO., 
Successors to FiIKKMAN & KlMltAI,!.. 
Wool-pulkr* and Tanners, Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
ALo Manufacturers oi 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, 
GROVE STllERT,.PORTLAND. 1/A. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, oil A 3. II. FLING, 
.ion. p.-mtew. ttlwtl 
CLOTHINU ! 
We are now opening a great variety of 
O O T IT IIV Cm l 
For Men’s and Hoys’ Wear, 
of all sires. Also, 
HATS AND CAPS 
ol the latest styles, at the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
on is //.i wkks ,r vo„ 
Tomcrc Mtreot. oi>p. I*r. blr «•»«• 
October 18. w2tn 
WANTED! 
200 FA H M F ft S ! 
Toenwge In a litfld *rd »,Soar able hnsloes* nr Ihs 
WiMler ioiitlm. In Oic w*L,!Ie ‘lie» re*“2t 
whit It wdmet th**iu from SAD t<> ♦lAD per mourn. 
Fmi iicirllt nl»r- apply In or addr* *«* ** '* H. S MOM ANTON sS CO., 
I % Asylum St., Hartford, Ct, 
November 7. w4w 
Po<‘« *‘» • 
1'hi yiighl from the Convent. 
,,y rilBODOKK TU.TON. 
i see the star-light quiver, 
Like jewels in tlie river; 
The bank is hid with sedge; 
What if I slip the edge? 
t thought 1 knew the wav 
By night a.s well as day: 
How soon a lover goes astray? 
"The place is somewhat lonely— 
J mean, for iust one only, 
l brought the boat ashore 
An hour ago or more. 
Well, 1 will sit aud wait; She fixed the hour at eight: 
Good angels! bring her not too late! 
‘'Tomorrow’s tongues that name her 
Will hardly dare to lilame her: 
A lily still is white 
Through all the dark oi night: 
The morning sun shall show 
A bride as pure as snow, 
Whose wedding all the world shall know. 
O God! that I should gain her! 
But what can so detain her? 
Hist, yelping cur! thy bark 
Will fright her in the dark. 
What! striking nine? that’s fast! 
Is some one walking past” 
Oho1 so thou art come at last! 
‘•Now, why thy long delaying? Alack! thy beads and p ray in g1 if thou, a saint, dost hope To kneel and kiss the Pope, Then I, a sinner, know Where sweeter kisses grow— 
Nay, now, just once before we go! 
‘Nay, twice, and by St Peter 
The second was the sweeter! 
Quick, now, and in the boat ! 
Good by, old tower and moat I 
May mildew from the sky 
Drop blindness on the eye 
That lurks to watch our going by! 
“O saintly maid! I told thee 
No convent walls should hold thee. 
Look! yonder comes the moon! 
We started not to soon. 
See how we pass that mill! 
What! is the night too chill? 
Then I must fold thee closer still!” 
Miscellany. 
The JVtnd Htipibnrga, 
Archduke Maximilian’s body was delivered 
to Admiral Tegethoff on the l»th of Novem- 
ber. Ghastly details are given of the condi- 
tion of the corpse, and it disgusts one to read 
that defects in the features were repaired ar- 
tificially. There have been strange associa- tions between Death and the Austrian Princes 
for centuries, and these associations.it is sup- posed, were Introduced among the Hapsburgs by crazy Juana, daughter of Ferdinand and 
Isabella, of the Spains, who married the Arch- 
duke Philip, sou of the Emperor Maximilian 
I. , and lather of Charles V. She carried her 
husband’s body about with her for many 
years, in the hope that life would be restored 
to it. The insanity with which she was at- 
nieted descended to most of her posterity, and has frequently manifested itself in the ghast- liest ot forms. Charles Y. and his son, Phil- 
ip IL, suffered from it, a9 Charles’s conduct 
at Yuste shows; and the immortal I! scoria I, that eighth wonder ot the world, was noth- 
.„!“h'lip’s insanity in stone. When -Philip s Illegitimate brother, the famous Don John oi Austria, died in the Netherlands, the king had the corpse cut into three parts, and seDt to Spain, where the remains were wired 
together, and the body dressed magnificently, and standing erect, supported by a martial 
stall, had an interview with Philip. The last Austrian Spanish sovereign, Charles II„ who was mad in every sense, had ms first wife’s tomb opened j ust before his own 
death, and gazed on the embalmed body. It would be possible to fill columns with illustra- tions of the fondness of the. Austrian Princes 
for connecting themselves with the dead, though iu some of their number this form of 
melancholy madness has been less prominent than in otlier3. Even Maria Theresa, the 
Empress Queen, who died within living mem- 
ory, (November 29, 1780,) suffered from it. 
She survived her husband, Francis of Lor- 
raine, fifteen years, and repeatedly the caused herself to be lowered in a chair into the vault of the church of the Capuchins, where he was 
buried; and on the lust of these descents 
among the dead the rope broke, which she in- 
terpreted as a remonstrance from him against her return to the living world. “He wants to 
keep rue with him,’’ she said: “I shall soon 
come,’—-and she did in a few days. Yet Francis had been grossly unfaithful to her, and immediately after his death she said to 
nis last young and beautiful mistress, the Princess Auersburg-Neipperg, We have in- deed suffered a great loss.” The Archduke Maximilian is said to have inherited the 
gloomy imagination of his race, and irequerv- ly to have beentroubled by “thick coming ft ci°s>’~?0 that when he stood face to face with Death, at Queretaro, he saw only -an old acquaintance. The German Cfesars w'-re and 
are as mad as were the Homan C®sa*s It Is a tolerably comprehensive commentary on the supposed superiority of heiediu.rv eovern- ment over all other politics, that the greatest of European reigntng families,—a family that at one time seemed in a lair wav to brine all the civilized world under its sraptre,—andnot 
a small part ot the uncivilized world besides, should have been mad for centuries, and should be mad at th.is very moment '.—Bos- ton traveller. 
Geuilriutn Waiver, in Prn.aia. 
A Parts correspondent says: M. Emile de 
Laveleye has just contributed an article to 
the Sevue ties Deux Mo tides, in which an in- 
teresting account is given of the progress inaue by Prussia during 60 years of peace. Writing on Agriculture, he points out that 
nearly all the landowners cultivate their own 
estates, except for detached portions, renting is the exception. They are, therefore, re- tained in the country by the careof their own 
interests, for nothing more imperiously re- quires the eye ot a master than rural indus- 
try. I. is true they are aided by a class of 
employees who are not found in any other 
country. These are educated young men be- longing to families in a good position, often just leaving an agricultural college, who re- main for a certain time on some laroe 
estate to initiate themselves in the prac- tical direction of oae of their own.— This novitiate is an ancient custom still pre- served in many trades. Thus frequently the 
sou of a rich hotel-keeper will not hesitate to 
enter another hotel as butler or waiter (Kell 
iter,) to be iniated into all the detail* of the 
service over which he will one day have to preside. When any one visits the farms (Itit- tergutter) he is astonished to see as superin- tendents the son of a banker, a baron, or a rich landowner. These young people drive 
a cart or guide a plough. At noon they re- 
tiini, groom their horses, and then go" and dress themselves and dine at the owner’s 
table, to vliom they are not inferior, eith- er in instruction, birth or manners Af- 
ter the meal they resame their woiking dress and resume, without any false shame, their rustic occupation. Thus we find in feu- 
dal Prussia a trait of manners suited to the democratic society of the United States, and which herealter will become general. In France, in England especially, a young man ot the upper class would believe his dignity compromised in performing the work of a 
larm laborer. 
ATI.ANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wuli St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
J A HTJARY, 1867. 
tisures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profit* cl the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premia 
uois terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per rpnt. 
The Company bas the following Assets, vix: 
United States and State of Now-Vork Storks, City. 
Bank andotlior Stocks, $6,771,885 00 
Loanssecurcd by Sb>ck:j and otherwise, 1,129,350 00 
lieal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 
Intere.-st and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,866 24 Premium flutes and Bills Rrreivahle, 3,837,730 41 
Cash In Rank 434,20781 
*12,536,36448 
TRUSTEES* 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, &**?}**}te?ni-s> Henry K. Bogert, VV. II. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pickcrsk Jos. Gal lard, Jr., Lewis Curl is, J. Henr)r Burgy, Chas.H. Ilusseli. <' »rneliu* Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook. o. a. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. j. Howland, Royal Phelps, Ben j. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Wentrav. 
A. P.Billot, Robt. B Mintuvu Jr. Wm. K Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham/ Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Cliauncev. 
™ane’ Janies Low, 
T mTS?! Geo.S. Stephenson, i.eroy V]. V, ilt y li iVehh 1Dameis. Miller, " “ ,veDB* 
•Tons D. Jones, President. 
\v nL?,3 Dennis, Vice-President, 
i. MooKE,2d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.«Vice-Prest. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
_— 
-- " • miiHier, 
OrOtSi<» bout? from 8 A. M<t^#e"j5*,,-*,,,' 
Office Kit; rot e St., Portland March 12—d 1 iuapoiI to j aul’bs* wc w 
AlttUMmCTIJttl ft pWWMJKKiTiS- Messrs. ANOEKSON. BONNEll 1L?.n lFn‘ made arrangements with Mi. stkaii'.,, aVV-'P* 
‘I* ^tablisbed reputation, and w ill |„ ibiuro'^'*'?* I Architecture with their business us Engineers! L “ buil<i tt,e fuvitcd 10 cull at their oiUce. Eo, 306 Congress street, and examine el eta! 
buddings ri!”9 nl ™D,'c*,e!i. hanks, stores, blocks 0t 
Paraflne Wax Candleg! 
at wholesale or retail, by 
HA.YES & DOUGLASS, 
iVo. IAS Middle Street. 
December 2,18C7. dlm 
Part of a House to Let. 
"" 
A PVo'U\i?^ubBcriber at his place of busin c»«,  r Middle Streat or on tue premises 
bSr.S?rUeTttr°m,be West«™ ^mmSSSSTSk ££ Notam&r 30. dtt LBON M ^^l fT 
DlKCELLAilEGlU 
yns . 
M iishinsfon Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Is clattered by tlic State o/ Peansplvanin and Or- 
ganized In aid of tbe 
Riverside Institute? 
for E dura tin a Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
lucarpeiaied by the mfNew Jersey, 
JS pril Nib, ISfi7. 
_____-. 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library (onip’y 
Bt v irtar of their Charier, 
and in 
Accordance with it* Pravuiona, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
IJT PUENEJVTS, 
-- TO 
1 -UJV & HAMEHOLDjERH t 
— ON 
Wednesday, 8th of Janoary next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OE AT 
The Institute,Riverside,N. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
\ Present,8’ ^ 
9 £rea<IDf>’ y*'o«d at $5,000 each, 2fl’,000 2 Presents, Vallied at 3,000 each, ti 000 3 Presents, Valued at 1,COO each, 3 MO 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, io’ooo 10 Present \ allied at 300 each,' 3U0O * SjT’eniK' ™..ed at 250 each, ’750 20 Presents, Valued at 225 caeh, 4 500 55 Presents, 5 alued at 200 each I’ntwi 60 Presents, Valned at lTB^u “-S®* 110 Presents, Valued at 100 each! f* presents, Valued at 75 eaob i 10 Presents, Valued at 50 each, 500 
The remaining Presents consist of articles of use and 
SfitfSSr^g.*116 diffusloa of Literature and 
Each Certificate ot Stock ig accompanied with a 
bkautifui, 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
PRESENT 
Ifi the Great Distribution l 
---— r 1 ■ « »» --a- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
*---- 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to our local Agents, will receive immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No- I.—“My Child I My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six ; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates nrstock, thus becoming entit- 
led to Two Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any peison paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautitul Steel Plate of 
“HOME FROM THE WAR,” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautifhl Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS," 
and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to 
Four Prcsenfs. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS ehall re- 
ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS," 
and Five Certificates or stock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
Mow to Obtain Shares nnd Esgravlngs. 
Send orders to. ub by mail, enclosing from $1 to 
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered 
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent 
by draft or express. 
10 shares with Engravings, $9 50 
25 shares with Engravings, _ 23 50 
60 shares with Engravings, 46 50 
75 shares with Engravings, _ 6900 
f 100 shares with Engravings, 90 00 
Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United 
States. 
THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is founded for the purpose ot gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board ot Trustees consists ot the following 
well kne wn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei« 
sey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, 
Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee » 
Phila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL^ New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Oi' Joy, Coe &4Co., Philadelphia. 
..mtoini varAKiNKHT, I Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. J 
Office of Internal Revenue: — Having received 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct such 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from 
Bpf ciai tax or other duty. 
F. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Association have appointed as Receivers, 
Messr*. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO33 South 
1‘hird. Street, Philadelphia, whose well kuown integ- 
rity thud business experience will be a sufficient guar- 
anty e that the money entrusted to them will be 
[»roj aptly applied to the purpose stated. 
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867. 
the Officers und Members Of the Washington Li- 
brary Co., A. 9. fit:AD, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot the I5ib 
imt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers *oi your Company, wre took the liberty to submit a opy oi your charter, with apian of your enterprise oeuMneut kgal authority, ail(j having received bis Z!?™.b‘e op,"l,,n ln r°*™' «o it. legality, ami sym- 
tion vl”* ,7 ^ benevoleut “»*** of your Asrocia- aud ““finance of the or 
* 
“ °Ut sailors o. ,Lo Biv 
trust and '^i »** ^ accent the tr t, a to use our hpat 
worthy an object. 
J lo promote so 
Respectfully, youi-s, &c., 
GEO. A, COOKE A on 
Address all letters and orders to 
GKO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers, 
_ 
*’ Sonth ™rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
geo. r. davis & co., 
Oct b-«d*w*n A*OTt’,n Po^land- 
msmi.iSFom 
Secure Profitable Investment. 
r ■■ i 
CENTHAI^ 
Pacific Railroad 
First Mortgage 'I'liirty Year, bix 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 
Principal nn>l Interest payable in Cold 
Coin, 
Represent ttie preferred claim upon one of tlie most 
important lines of communication in the word, as it 
Is the sole link between the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Interior Basic, over which the immense over- 
land travel must pass, and the 
main Trunk l.ine Arrows the t'onliueuf. 
The load is now nearly completed from Sacramen- 
to the Richest Mining Regions in the Salt I.ako Ba- 
sin, and is being rapidly carried iorward l>y the 
larg st force ot laborers ever employed by any 11 ui 
road Company on this continent. 
The natural.leirifinintA ..r.mTnaivMal i.u-ioaee ar«i.a 
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profit- 
able beyond rarailel. even among the oldest roads in 
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quar- 
ter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD: 
Gr.-ss Earnings. Operating Expenses. 
359.1, 847.93 $103.088 61. 
Net Earnings. 
$491,759.31. 
Tlds result, however, would have been far greater 
hut tor the inability oi wagon teams to iorwardthe 
trelght and passengers trorn the temporary teiminus 
in the mountains. 
The United States Government and the State and 
Cities of California hare so aided and fostered the 
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very light annual Interest obligations, and will have the 
following ample Kesourres at command for the Con- 
struction : 
DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Con- 
sessions, ele, (withont lien).$13 900.000 CAPITAi stotK, Net Earnings, 
eto, (no lien),. H ,000.000 LOANS, (subordinate Item. 3.000.000 U. S. stfbSl DY BONDS, 736 miles, 
(suboriliate lien). 35.517 000 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. Ssjsi^OOO 
Resources, first 736 miles,. $77,834,000 
.'The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumsn $1000 eacli, with the semi-annual gold coupons ..i- lached, and are offered for sale, for the present, :t 95 per cent, and accrued interest from July I t, i.i 
cuirency, at which rate they yield nearly NINE I Rlt CENT, upon the investment. 
These Bonds, authorised by the Pacific Railroad 
aele.of Congress, arelssnedonlyasthe work progress- 
es, and to the same extent only as the Bonds granted by the Government; and are the prior lien upon the whole valuable property furnished bv the above Re- 
sources. They possess special assurances and advan- tages o». r other Corporate Securities, and are des- tmed torank among the Best investments in the 
World, (torn their unusual atttraetions of safety, 
soundness and profit 
wwH.omoua VI vornnineut MccuriticH 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Ponds 
Now realize tor tile holders 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rale of interest, 
KP“Bonds can be obtained through the subscribe] s 
directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies. Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and information can be had at tbe 
©*ee of Ike C.P. R. It Co., No 54 Wil- 
llvvna HI, N, V., and of 
V'i&U Ac Hatch, 
Bankers and Dealers in «*ov’i Hrcuriiies, 
—AKD— 
Finnurial Agrnl.of tlir C. P. R. R. Co., 
JYo. r, Massau Street, Ar. Y. 
AND OF 
Brewster, Street & Co., Boston. 
Nov30-d3m 
EVAMS & BAILElT 
Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Of Every Description. 
We would respectfully call the attention of purchas- 
ers to our very large ttock of 
New and Fashionable Furniture! 
ol entirely new patterns, never before introduced 
> into this market. 
Having completed our arrangements, we are pre- 
pared to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library Suits, Chamber Sets, 
and common? tarniturc in 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or Pine! 
in auy style desired. 
Every description of line 
PINE REPAIKING ! 
done in the most taithml Banner by first class work- 
men Onrstoek of OFFICE FURNITURE 
is very large and of great variety. 
Mattresses and Bedding t 
of all kinds on hand or made to order. 
The.balance of our large stock of 
CROCKERY! 
we are selling at less than wholesale prices, to make 
room for furniture. Ornamental painting done to 
order in any style required. 
EVANS Ac BAILEY, 
uovl5d4w Nos 1 and 2 Free St. Block. 
New Firm, New Goods. 
THE undersigned would announce to the trade that they have formed a copartnership under the firm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & 00, 
For the transaction of a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will ocenpy 
Chambers Aro. S3 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or abont November 1st, when we shall re- 
move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 56 HUDDLE STREET. 
Wo shall open at our present location, on Thurs- 
day August 15th, with an 
Entire New Stock 
•—■ OF — 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased, for Cash 
In New York during the lato severe depression in the Dry Goods market. 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which we shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
DIJRINO THE NEHON. 
®y the attention of the trade is 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
E3r“ Orders w npt attention. 
„K 
K U. M£SEliV£ & 00. 
August 15, 1 
CHAS. W. WINGATE, 
11? ansi 119 middle, Cor. Temple Sued, 
Invites the attention ol this community to his stock 
of 
Watches, Jewelry I 
AND- 
SILVER WAKE. 
Articles oi Jewelry and Silver Ware made to order 
in the ocst manner. Having been in the wholesale 
trade, has superior lacilities in tills respect. 
Elegant designs of HAIR JEWELRY to order. 
Watch Wonk. Engraving auil Repairing 
by ffkilfnl Workmen. 
CHARLES W. WINGATE, 
uov25d2 w Middle, corner Temple St. 
Star Match Corporation. 
W. & O. K. MILLIEEN, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim tor them the following advantages to the rensum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
Thev keep in anv climate. 
They have less ouor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall when rubbed on It. 
They are packed In fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents 
tor the corporation. 
E. P, GERRISH, ) 
J. S. MARRETT, { Directors. 
manassfh smith, ) October 1. du 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHOR!} of all sires, and selling at tlie lowest market rates, faono 
but the best of Iron used. 
ty Heavy forging done to order All work WAR- 
RANTED. H E. K W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. J9, 1366- _aprIMti 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sires, for sale •tore Commercial Street, head ot Widgery*a 
Whart. fe dtr 
COPARTNERSHIP, 
New Firm. Nov. 1,1867. 
HAINES & SMITH, 
pjJAVING purchased the .'dock of the late firm ot 
H.4l!VeSM»ITK| A COOK, 
will continue to carry on the 
Hardware Business! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
ti our New Store in Rackleff Block, Middle St. 
F. HAINES. 
_ ... ALBERT SMITH. 
Portland, Nov 1,1807. dtt 
Copartnership. 
THR undersigned have this dav formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
FRIiLlHAN At LEIGHTON, 
And have taken the Store No 14 Market si, where they conduct ibe business of Pork Packing and keep a general assortment ot Groceries and Country Produce. SAMUEL FREEMAN, 
no ki ORLANDO LEIGHTON. Portland, Nov 20, 1867. no25d&w3w 
idissolution of Copartnership. 
rpHE Copa^U nership of Harris & Waterhouse, is I hereby dissolved by mutual consent. J. W. Wateiliouse is authorized to adjust the business af- iairs ol the conoern.and all demands due them are 
JobfPOid to him at No. 12 Exchange street, Port- 
F.R. HARRIS. 
Novembers qtf 
E. WATERHOUSE, 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpHE subscribers have this day formed a copart- A nership under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand 
*81 Commercial St, Bead Smith's Wharf. 
We have on hand and offer tor sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible order. Also 
HARD AXD SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS. 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867. no)dtf 
\ i:w FIR HI. 
FIlHE subscribers have this day formqd a copart- 1 nership for the purpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name of 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And 1 alien the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
Wo. 11 Market Square• 
Having added a laree stock ot goods to that purchas- ed ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to lurnish 
every st.vle and description of Bools, Shoes and Rub- 
beis, which we shall sell at tlic very lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all lormer patrons and give our lriends and the public generally an op- portunity to buy good goods a, desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. E. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1867. ocl8dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from • tlielate firm ot E. H. Burgin & Co., have this 
day formed a Copartnership ui.der the style of 
GEOKGE W. TRUE & CO., 
for the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & Flour Business, 
to commence as soon as our new mills are com- 
pleted. GEO W. TRUE, 
W. H WALDRON, Portland, Sept. 30, 1667. dtt 
JAS. H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and WM.-G. DAVIS, all of Portland, Caunty ot Cumberland and Slate of Maine, hereby certify that 
they lmve this fourth day of November, A. D.' 1867, at said Portland joined a limited partnership in ac- accordance with the pro. isions of the revised Stal utes 
of Maine, Chap. 33. 
1st—The style of said Partnership shall be VAR- 
NEY & BAXTER. 
2d—Said Wnt. u. Davis of said Portland, is the Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Bax- 
ter of said Portland are the General Partners. 
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland 
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small 
Wares, and General Merchandise, and said I ‘avis 
contributes ro the capital thereof the sum ol eight thousand dollars (f 8000) cash. 
4th—Said partnership commences from November 
4th, A. D. 1607, and ceases oneyear from that date. In witne-s whereof we have h. reunfoset our hands 
tills fourth day ot November A. D, 1867. 
Signed JAS. H. BAXTER, 
I. H. VaRXEY, 
WM. G. DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberi.and, ss. On the fourth day of Novem- 
ber personallyappoated Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H. Varney and VVm, G. Davis aforesaid, and severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing certificate and acknowledged the same as their free act. 
Before me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. GIVEEN, 
Justice Peace. 
Cumberland, ss. Registry ot Deeds. Received Nov. 7, 1667, at 9h 50m A. M., and recorded In Book 
352, Page 4S7. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
nuh’dGwRegister. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE r-ubscribers have formed a copartnership un- der the firm name of 
ED H ARD H. BURGINd CO 
will continue the business ot 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND- 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At oi d stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
E. S. GERRISH, 
EDWARD S. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept, 30,1867 oct. 5,-eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
G1EORGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted f as a partner in onr firm. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot 
C STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND B0ILEBS, 
SHIPS' TANKS Ml I, I, WORK OF ALL 
KINDS, 
Etidge Work, and General Machinery built to or- der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly lurnlshed. 
Repairs on Ala line ami Stationary Steam Engines 
a ml Boilers faithfully executed, and having control 
ot a-large and well equipped Forge, can quickly 
lurn.sh 
FOKOINOS OF ANY SIZE, 
for such purposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Eire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Siae, 
with inter or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults, Sleel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., and would rcter to the Sates in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron 
Doors In Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built 
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja., GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867._ aug2eod6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE uD'lersigned have this day formed a copart- J. ncrslup urtier the firm name of 1 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
®^re 31 Commercial st., corner ot F ranklin and Commercial, where they will con- tinue the business as  ui  
Commission Moi-chants, 
POR™SJ,e^sW" °ROOERIES’ FLOU« 
J- B. DONNELL, Justus oreelV, 
Portland, Aug. 1,1867, 
A BUTISdtf 
LADIES’, GENT.’S 
-AND- 
CHILDREN’S 
Boots & Shoes ! 
NEW GOODS! 
1STe\v Prices ! 
JUST RECEIVEDI 
E. MUTTER, 
No. 40 Center Street. 
novl6dTuThS4w 
OR. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice! 
11HIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se- 
cond to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lhct}it can- 
not be excelled. It acta not onlj as a powder, but as 
a soap and wash, three in one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For sale by all druggists. 
M. 1) JOHNSON, Dentist. 
October 30. dtt 
Cotton Seed Meal / 
K A TONS Cotton Seed Weal, tor Bale by OU KENDALL & WHITNEY 
Oct 24-d2m is 
HEAL ESTATE. 
Two Story Rouse for $2500. 
cohtains eleven finished rooms. 17 Has plentydiltered water. The house will ac- 
ZT,°±t!l0 18 convenient tothePort- 
?funkr^£^yApplr toSt°n St*amer8 aud <irand 
W. H. JERRIS, 
___Heal Estate Ageut. 
Laud for Sale. 
A Pp^o,b.efi'hf,iat.e V;arY sv.l-un'’8 Estate, near Fort land, \ia iukev h Bridge* In mnpls in 
>uit Purchasers. Enquire injjerttlji or hy lefter ot A.imhJof sLhmtite wi,h will annexed._oetj»-d&wtl Valuable Real Instate tor gale. 
_.The three story brick liouse on Free “Iccet, now occupied by the Right I ev. Bishop Bacon, is now offered for sale. ’J ho house contains thirty rooms, and is a very desirable lacaiinn for a 
First Clnss Hotel or Genteel Hon ril- 
ing House, 
It being but a few steps iron, the centre of business The lot is very larg,-, containing more than nineteen thousand square met. Thi, is a rare opi!ortdnitvto purchase one ot the best locations in Poi tlaud. Ap- P1*!" WILLIAM H. JERRIS, P octSdtf_ __Beal Eaial e Agent. 
* —"v/uc ivjiiir iruin Port- 
land. 
THE beautim) residence occupied by Ilev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Co™ rknon,n by the name oi the Alachigoune Villa, a he grounds are tastefully laid out with 
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty, of currents and goosebe tries: 
about n acre ot stiawbernes- raised 1,60ft quarts this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, w ith streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cipola, and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s house and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on Commerc al street; or FERNALD & SON, coiner of Preble nnd Congress stieets. 
Sept. 3, dtt 
For Sale. 
THE cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a brick cistern, tillered water. The house contains 
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For particulars enquire on the premises. Pcsse^sion 
give nt he first of November. 
BV* It nut sold by the first of November, a part ot the house will be to lei. odJ att 
Genteel Hesideiivelor SaleinGoiv 
ham. 
One .1 thp Vines! Rnidsam 
in Worhain, 
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ol- 
tered for sale. The house is two 
_storie-. thoroughly finished inside 
and out, aim in situation is unsurpassed in that 
beauttful village —Tho lot is large, upon which is 
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry, &c. A like 
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and 
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine slabk. I hi. 
excellent property will comnienu itself to any man who lain want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes 
ride of Portland. 
For timber particulars enquiro of W, If. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. jj audit 
Valuable Hotel Property lor Hale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- lage of Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine is of- fered for sale ar a bargain, ii applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with turniture 
ami fixtures throughout, togetherwith all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO ROOTHBY, 
_ Proprietor. Or Huubou a Dow, 54$ Unton st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866. dtf 
Liand on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber Is desirous of improving bis lots on Commercial street, and will lease a part or the whole tor a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafaetur- 
Inzor other purposes. If desired, 
Proposals will bo received bv E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
Mny join.maylldtf 
To be Sold Immediately. tTYWOHouses and lots In City. Price *900 and $1, X 660. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5o to $100. 
JOSEPH HEED, Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis. Octobes 2. dtt 
For Sale or Lease! 
_ Pleasantly situated in North Yor- 
mouth, 12 miles trom Portland, a 1$ *-■*■ story brick bouse recently put in good repair; garden with fruit trees, 
_. i. ■ r*"*1 water, &c. Blaeksmith Shop with two torges. In good repair; 20 acres ot land, cut 
10 tons of hay this season, and a young orchard of 50 apple trees in a flourishing condition. It is ihc best locality in the County for general jobbing and 
“"fog; work. For particulars enquire of ALBERT CHASE, at E. K. Lemonl’s Carriage Shop, Prc ble st, Portland.nol9eod3w 
STEAM 
H£FI1YED SOAPS! 
LFATHE~& GO HE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
——1VIZ —■— 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
.TO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
< AIE.vJlCAL OLIVE, 
CRAJiE’S'PATEST, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- ble tor tbe trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under ibe personal supervision ol our senior partner who Las bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with cou- dence that we can and will luruiah the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Prioes I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all tbe nuclei'll improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Sonp* of the Best (futilities, adapted to the demand, lor Ex- 
port and Domestic Con*uui|.iiou> 
Jiti: a- GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
BOLD BY ALL THIS 
Whblmie Grocer* Thiouaglion d the Slate 
Loathe & Qore, 
SOT Commercial St, 4T h 49 Bench Street, 
K PORTLAND, MAIN*, 
arch 26—dtl 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN, 
AND 
Speedy Oura 
FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
It is an unfailing remedy in all eases of Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, otten effecting a perfect cure in le'S than twenty-four hours, from tne use ot no more than two or three Pill9. 
No other form ofNemralgia or Nervoas Disease has failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia 
iml general nervous derangements,—ol many years 
standing—affecting the entire sj stem, its use fora tew days, or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords 
the most astonishing relief, and very rarely falls to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree ipjarlous, even to the most delicate 
tyslem, andean always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been In constant use by ni my of ou 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
vko give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt ol price, and postage. 
One package. $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5.00, « 27 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 48 
It iss >1 i by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
md medicine v throughout the United States, and by 
TURNER ft CO., Hale Proprietors. 
120 Teevout St., Boston, Mass. 
October 31. 2taw 6m 
P P. 
Paper Pantalets. 
the furlong 
I 
pAPEB pAltTALET JiOMPANV 
ABB HOW 
Prepared 
To Supply 
The Market 
THROUGH THEIR AOFNTS FOR MAINE, 
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co, 
PORTLAND, 
WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE. 
They are the Cheapest 
— and most 
Economical Paper Ooods 
ever put on the market! 
Furlong Paper Pautalet Co., 
MECHANIC) PALLS, ME. 
H. B. CLAl'LIX & CO., 
New Week, Qeaeral A genu for luli.J 
October 28. Stales. ewj3B 
Bonnets atid Millinery ! 
MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN 
pleasure in announcing to her friends and the puulrc generally, that she has a line assort 
ment ot liocaet*, which she otters at verv low 
prices. Also 
FRAMES AND MATERIALS, 
Furnished to those wishing to make tlieir own I on- 
nets. AU in want ot Millinery are invited to call be- fore purchasing elsewliei e. 
1V«. 9 Dccriag blcck, Portland. 
November 19. d3w 
51RKOHATOI8E 
Eiei’ lot* Sale. 
1 »>0 71 Dry Pine Roariln, 
IOO 71 Dry Heailock llanrdM, 
IOO 71 Spruce nnd (Him Nhiuglr*. 
Also Laths, Clapboard*, Gutters and Timber con- 
stantly on hand. 
IUg'‘Dimension* sawed to order. 
E. & S.M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
sep9-d3m 172 Commercial St. 
PINE 8KHDLP. 
50.000 *txm N,,,v 
50.000 Clear Pine Shingle*. 
50.000 Seasoned Pine Shipping 
Ronrd« 
75.000 McuHoucd Piuc Out**. 
Spruce dimension, nil kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes ami HU mis l 
constantly on hand and lor sale l.y 
li. OKERING, 
No 591 Commercial Street, Hobson’s W hart, foot ol High street,__oet22dtf 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now ottering our customers and the public generally, all (be best qualities of 
O O A 1, } 
SUITABLE rOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & booking Stoves 
at the follow ing pi Ice*, 
Dclifarad at »ny part of tlia Oitj, vi*: 
2.000 I'ounds, $8.50 
1.000 “ 8,07 
1,800 “ 7.05 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our Coals are all ttret class, prepared in the best cl order, 
Ami wnrranted la give perfect nlirfaetioa. 
Also the best qualities 11 ARK and SOFT WOOD, as cheap ns the cheapest. ROUNDS & CO., Head Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street. 
August d. dtt 
$7. Cheap Coal, $7, 
W®c2““ow offer “1,e IUK.TNI1T COAL atf7.(M)pci ton, delivered at any part ot the city, Also for {*alo at the lowest market, pi ire, 
Old Co. I>elii|ch, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For F a run re*. 
For Kmigefi an.l Cook Stoves, .fohu'a While 
*?•'** A-h> whi. ii arc lice or all linpnrUlcs and very nice. Also C'linibrrlan.l ! A 
cargo just landed, fresli mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
r'fcl?!»SCtCO"9-lintli,on » ,u'1 assortment ot Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase largo lots will di» well to give ns a call before purchasing, 
ha no and soft iroon 
Deliverer! at any part of the city at short notice. 
(landfill, McAllister & ( o, 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
mayMtf_Head of Maine Wharf. 
Coal for Open Orates. 
English Canuell Coal. 
WE arc prepared to sell the Celebrated English Cannell Coal in lots to suit purchasers at 
Bostou prices. This coal is extensively used in Bos- 
iou aiidNo* York, tor open grates and gloves, in fact 
W ine Olity coal that is suitable tor I hat purpose. VVe bairp also made arrangements for a large amount of tbeHarleigh Lehigii Coal tbr Furnaces and Parlor | Stoves; Ibis is the be?-t coal mined, being very pure and the most economical coal in iu uso. 
F?r Kangeaand Cooking Stoves we have the Johns Lackawana and Lorbery Coal. 
VVe keep constantly on hand a vaiiety of the choic- est family coal, at prices as cheap as the cheapest. Also the best qualities of bard and soil WOOD. 
ktaudai), MeAJ lister & Vo, 
nov6dlm _No CO Commercial street. 
Lumber and Coal. 
IT 1HE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the 
if A SPSS? Sf^°icSUPEttIOR COA U at LOWEST MARKET PRICES. Also 
LatliH, Mtingrlws, Clapboard*, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short uotice. 
PERUiniN, JA4l4*OV A 4IO-, High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtt_foot of High street, 
LT7MBEB, 
Wholesale and Kctail. 
BOARDS, Blank, Shingles amiSeantlingo/all size, constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYElt. 
auglltf_ No. Union Wliar/. 
Falifbs'ikia Float*. 
600 SACKS MAGIVOI.IA, XX Flour. 900 SACKS SO VOVI A. XV Horn 550 SACKS CITV illl.I.V XX Flour. 50° SACKS GOI.DIA KAGLE, XX Flour, landing from Schooner Hume, at Central Wharf and tor sale by 
UPHAM ft ADAMS. 
December 2. d2w ia 
•JUST HECEIVKD, 
from S| Lfiuis, Chicago and lYlillwaukcc. 
the choicest brands of 
WHITE WHEAT FLOUB, 
Which is offlered lo the Trade at the lowest prices. 
GEO. F. FOSTER, 
No. ‘J Galt Ulock. 
Pori land, Nov 23, 1807. no23dlf 
Sasrua Muscovndo Molasses—Early 
Importation. 
220 "Kt « Loire muscovado Ho. 
900 Bhl>. c Loire HuM ota.Io moln.se* 
For sale by GEO. S. HUNT, 
novl2dtl_ No. Ill Commercial Street. 
Clayed Molnsses. 
1 1 A I®*1™* cr.AVK® noussEs, Xl*! tor sale by 
GEO. S HUNT, tip vl 2d ll_No. Ill Commercial Street. 
Salt, Salt7Salt! 
LIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in bond or duly paid, lor sale hv 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Whait. 
Portland, August 1?, 1867. do 
MLjUlUA 
»B, I.B.HVUHI:8 
OAH BF. FGLiNI) AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEMGAL ROOMS 
<Vo. 14 Frcble Street, 
CVearihr Preble House, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and *, h the utmost confidence by the afflicted 
hours daily, and Drom 8 A. 11. to BP. M, 
Dr. H. addresses those who are surt'ering under the 
affliction of jrlvate diseases, whether arising iVom 
impure connection or the tertible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in a lx Cases, whether ol Ion. 
.Landing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing Hr. dregs ol disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and permanent oubk. 
Ue would call the attention ol the afflicted' to the 
Ca t of his long-standing and wei!-cnm-.d reputation furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
Goes. 
vasuon to inmoiK, 
Every Intelligent and thinking person mast know 
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have heir efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the bauds of a regularly educated physician, who<e 
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he must iultil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the best in the world, which are not only useless, hut nlways injurious. The unfortunate should lie varticulab in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by malireatmeut 
from inexperienced physicians in geu'cral practice; tor 
|t is a j»oint generally conceded by the lies! svphiloJra- 
pliers, that the study and management oi iiie.se come 
plaint? should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
hfin^ell acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fmrsues one system of treatment, in most cases mati- ng an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan 
geviui? weapon, the Mercury. 
flurr i oudd«*j< e. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
w)uluer it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing r *buke of misplaced confidence in inaturer years, 
SEEK K>B Ati ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fob 
low; do not wait (or Unsightly Ulcere, for 
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss ot Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Mow Mauy Thouiiiml * Pan TraiUy la Tfcti 
by fahnppr Experience 
Young men troubled with emissions hi sleep,—a 
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.-treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a clay passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom ore as w eak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their tVieuds are supposed to 
have it. All such eases yield to tbo proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a shoi t time ate 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Srlnt. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the hind 
der, often accompanied by a slight emai ling or burn 
Ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
liu urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al 
bnmeu will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
luce. lb ere arc. many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAdROp HEtylNA J. W K ARM ESS- 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Perkins who cannot personally consult the i>r., 
.an do so l y writing, in a plain manner, n d* scrip- 
Hon of fhelr diseases, and the appropriate remedia# 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
k> returned, If deshed. 
Address DR. J. B HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble nouse, Portland, We. 
Mf" Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Fiertle Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
UK. HUGHES particularly invites all /.adies, who 
iced a medical adviser, to call at 1.1s rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil flua arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
I)r H ’a Eiectic Renovating Medicineq are uiuivnl- 
led in’efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aud 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions utter fill other remedies have been tried in 
rain. It is pun-lv vegetable, containing nothing in 
jhe least Injurious to the health, and may be taker 
frith perfect safety at all time?. 
Bent to any part of the count ry, with ftill direction* 
>y addressing DR HUGHES, 
anl.ltf65d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland* 
_jug_^ 
■OTEM. 
ALBIOW 
IKiiting- IK ooiiim, 
117 Federal ft.reef. 
EP*T‘ lied Noiip uu«l < »u»*«!«■ r »*« all 
bourn for 15 rl«. 
ROAST BEEF, 1.AMU, L'HiOtAN, TURKEY, 
CHICKEN PIE, 35 cents per i Uir. 
Table Hoard $.1.50 per tree?:. 
WT SATISFACTION TO ALT,. 
NorNlm 
"XfiG uW/t~ iao iTsT:,' 
jjjL^ s t A V b: s T i: i: it. 
A 0 <iUSTA, MR. 
L^dl-ttHmo JHNI-: I, Istii. 
.J. II. HLIINO, Propiiciop, 
SyTramcent rates $'-’.00 toil.tfl i«rda),according 
to rooms. FREE Carriage to and Irum Him 
Cal's amt Steamers. June I.Ill 
POHl J». A.. I.vi Xj 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH ft.: 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoanuemiuK Monday, Nav’i llih, l-i T 
Passenger Trains leave Pori land dally 
wj^THBMSnndays except' d) lor Saer. and Bidile focrTTaTblS, 8.1" A M,2.55 and 5.2» P M. For South Berwick ,iunction, Portsmouth, Boston, and intermediate Stations at 0.45, MO A M, and 2A5 
Leave Boston tor Portland amt Intermediate sta tions at 7.30 A. I!., and 3.00 and ft.no p Nt 
Freight Trains daily each wav.tBundav e\n ..i. ,1 
FRANCIS Litas 
Portland, Nov 8, 1867. uod’n 
Portland & Kennebec ft. 11. 
Wiutcr Ai miigriiH tif, Kt*v. II, I.S4w. 
rrafffffrlBD Train* leave Portland ar 1 P. M. u,t 
all btmions on this line, and tin |(l w.* 
ton au.d stations outlie Androscoggin Roml, AI 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Poitland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, 
for Bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at H 15 P 
M, for Bath and Angusta. 
Trains aie due at Portland ai H. jo A. 11., and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The t hr. ugli Freight Train with ]»a. sender « ar at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skov'br>’»in eve y 1..01 «- 
tng at 7 o.clock. 
Fare as low by this route to l oaiston, Watervlile, Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine u»i J 
road, and ticket* pure-liastd in Boston h r Niaiue 
Central Stations are good for a paasage on tl.i. n.... Passtmnrs from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will i.ur ebase li. keta to Kendall s Mills only, and after ink- ing the cars on this road the Conductor will .i- 
nish tickets and make the laro the same throu bio 
Portland or Boston as via the Mama Central toad. 
Stage* for Rim kland connc.-t at Balli; and Bel 
astatangasta, leavin; daily on arrival or trail. iYou 
Boston, leaving at7.Su A. M.; and tor Uoloh, Norrld/. work-, A thou- and Moose Herd l... :,i 
began, and for Cliiun, Kvtao.l North -•! 
boro* at. Va.*sall>oro’: for Unitv s.t keiulali -Alrii*.- I 
and for t'anaui ut Plshon’s Ferry. 
W. H ATCllt ^MimiuieNihMi. 
Augusta, Nov. 5, lf67. novl2dtt 
ttMB TRUNK MtUOl ! 
Of tiAIV.tlll. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
t ■mmc’ On ami alter Mouthtu, Nov. 11, 1817, Bl^Sgiirains will run as toll'iws: — 
^Express Train lor r,ew iston anil Hoinli Palis ut 7 to 
Mail Train Jor Watervlile, Enngoi, Montreal, (jiu- iiee auil the Wesl at 1.11) p. M. v 
Local Train for South Paris, aid ilitvraie.li.it. -la 
tions, at j, P. p. 
No baggage can he received or checked all, time I above slated. 
TrainawUl arrive as loliotvs:-- 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Pari* 8 'll) * M From Montreal, Quebec, Bangui, Wa 
terville,&c,, at 2 tr, m Local Train Irom South Paris an 1 in 
termediate statous, at 8.0rt c. m. 
The Company are not respond >le lor hageueto 
any amount exceeding $;,» in value land that i. i, alMiuless notice Is given, and paid loi al theme ,i 
one passenger for every $500addition« value. 
• J. Bft I DUES, Mitruat/inq Director, 
U. BAILKY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867. ,jtl 
f>ns fuiD ijMptSTEB 8.8 
winter abe.v.vgeiben r 
UBflkAi&iin On ami niter Monday, April 11 in,; *fjKv-- aoce train, will ran a. follows: 
"Passenger trains leave Saco River o.r Portland at 5.30 and 9 00 A.M., anil 3.40 P. M. Leave To, 11,i„d tor Saco Itiver 7.15 4. M„ 2.0o and 5.30 p. M 
f‘-1*1 P *16 i“* kav' Sllco Rlver *-*"• A M i Poitland 
&t.,,Qnruaai Tor West dor!,am Btandisb, Bteop falls, Baldwin, Denmark, .Set aco Brtdglou, Lovell, Hiram, Rroftniield, rr \ o; Conway,Bartlett. Jackson. Limine ton.Oo» .». * »v»r 
tor, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton," H, it. At Buxton i’outer for West Buxton. Bonny * do Bonth Lim.ngtou, Liiulustnn, LonorieV, Non. ..id i avHoa -neid aad Otmipad 
fnrooutir VVIadn. a. Windham Ut).* bed North vvinihaut, (tally. 
a 
order viUia President. Purl laud, April 12, IK07. dtx 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TUG 
Grand Trunk Railway 1 
gBBBggfl By This Road ha* lust U*n pul in Running Condition, wilh an addi- 
liuu of new Kail*, six new LocomoL vea and;* largo 
amount of Bolling Stock, and i* now Running Through Express Trains Dailv, making direct con- 
nection between Portland and Chicago in Filly-Two Hours. 
Through Tieketw to Canada, and 
The West I 
Fares $6,00 less than by any other routo ft. ni 
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. Sr. Louis, Mil- waukee, Cincinnati, and all parte We t and South 
West I 
't hrou;: h trains leave daily, ft-r.m Bangor, Skew be- gan, Fannin* I on, Augusta and Portland, ami on ar- 
rival 01 Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, without stopping, to all points as 
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and tracking in crowded Cities. 
S3F*Bag'.'ase checked through, without change. Ai Refreshment Rooms, am lor Sleeping tars. American Money Is Received Irom Passengers hold- ing Through Tickets 
A tri-weekly line ollirst class Bteumers from Sar- 
nia.Pire only *20,60, irom Portland to Milwaukee 
and Chicago; StafeKooms and Meals included. 
Leaving Narnia on Tuesday, Thursday, ami Satur- 
ri«i°VenZlc^’, °,n ar*oi Alains irom (he Fast ! 1 hinugh Ti, kc ts can lx pic< ured at all (h.* Piiuci- 
pal ticket Offices in Hew England, amt ai the Com- 
pany’s Lillie. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N V. C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director. 
AVM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
D. II. nliANCHAUD, Agrul. 
2«2 Congress St tinder LancasUr Hall, Portland. Pnruaud, September 23, 1867. sept25-dit 
»MK CMIMTITIT 
SPRING AKRAEx.EMENT. 
I’lPftBdiirtfil ulul dllet Monday, Apr il 1M|. 8-MrrWcnnwn»,tiains will Ua»« Pot Hand i. 
ami ali intermediate Station on this line t( 
'■40 A M 
<*a'*^' *'0r :’li‘i Auburn null, il 
iitf lfliionu m?‘“siur WatervlUeand alltot no. 1 ^rlrcf« -Dleave Koltlar>'1 Ul H.-JJ A. fti, Tram irom Bangor i* ftUp at l’ortlaml at 2 15 1 M n season to< onneot with iraiu 6 lio“J. *  41From f.ewl»ton and Auburn only, >,i « 
Nov. 1,1866 ^WiKNtmsj^ 
C It O V PI CHOU P l 
DR. HOOKER’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
V V Ji E 8 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM GOLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Goughs, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma. and often cures the latter, and 
in variably shortens the run 01 the former. 
tyChiUlren are liable to l*e atta« ked with Croup 
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, im- 
portant that every latnilv tiiouid have c«*n>tanfi.v at 
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious luio- 
edy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatai 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’* ('outfit and Croup Syiup. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Maas. 
Demns Barnes & Co., 21 Park Bow, New York, will alw supply the Trade at List Prices. 
W. P. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. 
Har27towly 
j. c. Yourvcj, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON , 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Oloves, 
(’oi'sets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS. 
Also a loll assorlmenl of 
Trimming*, Braid*, Button* 
and Small Ware*, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Spe* ial attention is cutlrd to my assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October II. d>m 
Rollins & Ciiilkey 
TON I IN UK -IQ SEJ.L 
Pure Drugs aud Medicines, 
-AT THE- 
OLD STAIN I>, 
for. Congress aud Preble Streeis. 
Fancy Good*, Toilet A rticle*, 
and all new and fresh good? at the 
Lowest C1at$li PriepN ! 
November 7. dtf 
tin type*. 
TWEM V-UVE CBNTk PE|| UOXKN 
f* DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 2T arkel Square, opposite Preble stuet. iy»tl 
mitiiffA 
Special Steamboat otioe* 
iff. THE STEAMER 
jJ\ i bailes (loiisbtoii, 
* Will P»ak# her 
LAST Tit I PH POE THE SEASOS 
Wn!.l..boio,aml I:l,,,lu,-a. Ift'lnj A.hum. Wl an ur 
!><•»• 2««l5t 
K0S# * STl-:u>IVAN f, Agent*. 
Extra Trip lo Machias I 
I,<mt of (he Season ! 
% :->*: \ 
OUWwAiv._’% 
Til. M'lUMlK 
City of itidiinoiiil, 
CA1T. CHARLES 1'KERINU, 
Will make an extra trip to M M-hias, L aving te it <*»«*>■ StateKwt, Portland, FHdav. in*- 6ih, at 10 P M, or on anli ,d of BP H train from ininoii, touching at It... ..tin.l, Cmi-l-ii, Bo I libit. Castiue, I*eer Isle, Swlgewk c. Mt. I), serf. .Milt- 
bridge, an I JoneH(iort. 
Reluming—will leave Machia .«>rt Tuesday Moru- ing. Dee lOtn, at S oelneV, touching at the above n.iiocd landing*. 
BOSS A STURDIVANT, Aventv. 
Portland, Nov 28,1887. iiO-*8dtde<6 
POSTLAND AND r*LW YOfiJC 
STE A MSI! 11* COM HA X t. 
S E »1 J- M E u !v M I. J % |J 
m The duo stvaiuar* l>l l(l* IO and 
^ C ‘fp¥*FK AaVrONI \, and < HKS \ PEAKE, Vc-'I; ■> ]X.l.?will# niiiil timber notice, run a* tol- s.c¥5fe3r W!r&i »wh: 
Leave Galt's \V)i <rt. poi tland. eveiv Wednesday 
nnd Saturday, at-I o'clock P. M., and U:.ve Pier M liiM Kivor, N,*" York, eve*.v Monday and Saturday, 
at I oVtoek I*. M. 
T In; Dirigoau.l Franconia are fitted up with Un« 
aoc.iioiuiMiation-: for j avengers,nmitbi** ibis the nn*«t 
Itttvn New \ oik and Maine I a- u”e inStntc Uooni 
$n.i>o Gablnpassage$5.w». Mealscut*-!, 
fitwb loi warded nj tin line to » iroui \L»a 
heal, Quebec, D.ingot Path, » t’ftilpott aud 
St.John. 
Shippers are reque ted to And tli ir tal'J to tba 
steamer* a* early a*? *i r M.tn r •* 'if tbit they 
leave Portland. 
Kortrei^bi ..« parageay»i*H to 
EMt tn & b(»\. alt Whan. Po il.od. 
J. F. AMES, P»er SB K iM letter. 
A u II LI d'f 
Montreal Ocean SteamshipCo 
j. -dPc CABRVINO 1 UK CANADIAN 
and I'NrrKD states 
Pn»u,i';ii'. Ilool.cd to I.ovirioudt-riy and 
l.ivt-i-pool. Mroiro Tirkrtw gruuted mi 
Krtlut-e.l Itillf M. 
1‘lie Steamship Mor.vvl ui, (’apt W ,lie, will leave ini* perl l..r Llvetpo .1, ,.n KATUKDVY, I»»c. 7ih, 
uuincdiaiely alter Hie arrival of the train of iho pre- vion* day trorn Montreal, lo In- followed l-v Ibc Sei- 
turiau on Ihe ldtb. 
rqwwige to Lnn-lotidcnry and Liverpool, rabln (ac- cording tn accommodation) S 0tn*80 Hteeraga. *2B. Payable in Hold or its equivalent, tor For Preight or passage apply lo 
Portland Nov. Vi * 
International Steamship Go. 
Krtatport., CalaU St.. Joha, 
lUUBV, WINDSOR AND HAMFAX. 
WINTER ARRANOKM KNT. 
ONE TBIl* i’Eft VVK^fi. 
J- f" _ im and alter Monday, December 2d, ^3>tr.|Ssf5, tho Blearner NEW BRUNSWICK, NyO*. < Q|0 K. It Win. .'renter, will leave Kail I-.Ul_Lati.VJaa I-Oild Wltmt, tout..I' Slate *treet, eV- 
ly .Mi.cn I> vk atB o'elo. k P. .M,. tor Raatpnrt au-t si *Iohn. 
Upturning n III leave St. .lobn and Fa-.lf.ert every rtursday. 
c.iiu.-i-ring at Kastfu.it with Hie Steamer Belle l.rowii lor Si, Aiylr. w*. Kobl-imion ao-1 Calais, with III.-- New Briinnwl-.li an I Umada Railway, li-r Woo... stock and lluulion stations. 
( ooTKctlng aiSr lobn with the steatrer Em- 
l-iess tor Winds .r, Diuby and Halilax, and with K. 
A- N. \. Railway ter Shellac, au.1 with steamer lor Fredericton. 
ry*Frflaht reset-, 1 no t-iy-nt ijllirii. until t oVlk. F-M- A. R. STUBBS, iwUh'Tittt 
_ 
Agent. 
f O K 
Waldoboro’, Damariscotta 
and- 
INTRaiflKttUTE! IttNDHQM • 
-y The 8ui«rior s dc-whe* J freight nnd pasHcnccr hi earner CHARLES 
IT slL-fcil HmJHTON, A. WlRdlKNBArR. 
Ma-ter. wiH leave Ailmtlc Whan 
gjverv .bd» urt/tfR ill 7 o'clock A. M., for Hoof h bay, Itound P«dut anti Waldoixu o',aud every Wedlies*lay at 7 o'clock A. AI., tor Bootnlmy. dou’H Mill.*? aud Damaii&c >1 a. 
IPdiiruJii"-will leave Wat<h»boro* every Monday at 7 o'clock A M. lor ILnind P<»nd, Ihunhbay and Poi tlaml, and will leave iLiin-iri.-coua every Tlmrs- 
»/</// ai 7 o'clock A. AI. for ITod»doii*s Mllb, IlfKitlthay aud Pori lain!. Enquire ol 
IiOSS A STPK1)| \ ilNT, Geueral AkouIs. 
151 (Join ruerchifStreet, 
or AfelwDe B. Wilt tain.-, 
octliMlt*^ Atlantic Wharl. 
15 U r H TO L 
Id S Ik K 
TO 
N Fa W YORK! 
—t VIA 
KRISTOId, R. I. j 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL, 
tIARS leav. Hanlon mad Pr.vbinrii Rail- * rond Miatiou daily (Sunday* excepted I, at 5.30 f. M.. connecting with the New au.1 Elegant 
Sii-aoiera frovidrure. f' A PI'. SI MMONS,.-n Mon- days, Wednesdays and Friday Itl-i.lwl. CAP I 
BltAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satnr- 
aayg. 
nsycugers by thin tin > to PHiLADlsJaPHiA, CAL If MORE anti WASHINGTON can couii^ci with the New Jersey, Camden an Aiuhn> Railruiid. Dag- 
ITicrc checked throuph. 
Tickets, liciths aud State ItoomH iccnied at thcot- 
nce ut t he C'ou»|.*!ny, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
»nd at the Station ol Borfiou and Providence Rail- road. 
GEO. SHIYFRICH, li. o. URItiGS, 
Oclober7, ISCT.^dl^1'_Mo,,a«er 
t ’OH HOSTON. 
Full dvranffement f 
The new and superior acn going 
steamer* JOHN. BROOKS, and \ MONTREAL, having been fitted 
A^upat great expe%s« with n .arge •^numiji r 01 beanlilul tat lt»>oiiii, will run the season as tfollows: 
Leal in# uVtlanlic Wharl, Porllano it7o’cloidc 
Mni India Wharf, Boston, every day ,»t *’. hi( k, Pi h. (Sunn iva excepted.) 
Oablniare,. it’or 
..... 
Freight taken as usual, 
September 19, ICC7-dt! 
L “‘‘•‘''Not., Agent. 
TUP, PORTLAND 
litroseiH* iiril 4om|t‘v, 
Would inform the public flint fhoy continue t 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
•'rolls Albert 4'oal BltluiTtl,. 
I Tlte prevalence of a large quantity ol Interior and 
dangerous oils in ihe market, at a rbeap price— 
niauyef which are little belter than Naptha itself- 
auil the exis enee of frlse rej oris in regard to ibe 
POltTI,\ND K KRO&KNR (111., render II a leader 
of jnstice to ourselves, as well as safely 
til consumers, that some notice should 1st 
token ol these taels. Thcreluro, we again 
present an advertisement, and trould call 
attention to the hish sf nilard rd onr till, the tiie test m which is IId ileorees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches cosider.al.lv higher; also. w. would 
«ay that wc are determined in malntalnjls long es- tablished reputation. 
foitlmnl Kerosene nil CompnoT. l*ORTL \Nf>, ME.f Am* fth, 1H457. 
auglldly. 
am 
Oons oga 
at, 
§*#t*f Iftfelll 
Main*. A 
L. B. EOLIaETTE, 
// OS I FRY I Ar/> O TjO F FS, 
Hoot am'ra and ookaetb, 
Ijiidif-.s' & I’iiilorcnV (^nderfhiiiiifIs, 
WIIOI.K.SAI.R AND KKTATT.. 
S|piu"!> 
Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon. 
A Haviug lUiUo arrange- ,-r, 
X* l< ?‘e“ts 1 " intei supply ol /TV /Vt»IJv-tera, and engaged h<x r# )w first cl:» .<•* viz.V-^ 
Freddie Walter. If. Pro e .tt, Old Chart • 
* OiOMer, Lidy Woodbury, and Lockout, winch wdl supply mo with two cargoes p r week, from Vir- 
ginia and Maryland, I an» now ready to «nrpty 
OyxteaN rm ( hrnp »•*» am oiin llonar ii 
New iliiuliiut*. 
All in want ot'Oy ttp* tor the Trade, Parties or 
Leyees, in large or Hin di quaulitk*. call at head- 
quarters, 
NO. * PNION RHiRP, 
Two door a Irani Commercial Street. Order? by mail 
ur express promptly attended to. 
novlfkbt* .1A \l K.S FREEMAN 
For Hale. 
rpilE I’.ulor Croquet, a Gnr^arti. 
oct26cod3w No. 49 Exchange Street, 
